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PLACE IN THE COUNCILS OF THE EMPIRE
I.C.R. EARNINGS AT ST. JOHN 

SHOW GRATIFYING INCREASE
A Statement of the Freight and Passenger Business for the- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

Past Two Years. W .eh is of Much Interest CANADIANS TO THE
FRONT AT OXFORD

Lord Slraihcoiiiia Fools That His Nation Should 
fie Represented at Washington— The Colonial 
Conference Will be of Great Benefit—Will 
Not Confirm the Report of This Resignation

w

sa rs «ггіжгяк
flc earning* ot the; I. C. R. at the St.

the years 1905 and 
1906. It will be seen that In the year 
just ended there has been a very great 
Increase in all lines. ,

Inward freight receipts, 1905 $408.658.55 
Outward freight rcpts., 1905 . 277,$6.25

122,520,000 lbsIncrease

Ticket earnings, 1905............... $115,720.47
Ticket earnings, 1906.................  185,517.0$ j

John station for Dr. George R. Parkin Was in 
St. John This Morning— ...$19,766.03Increase.. 1

pastel through elevator, 1905, ;

‘s 21pasSUeSde through elevator, 1906, intellectually the Men From This Country
Are the Equals of Any in the 

University He Says.

_ Grain In connection with this he spoke of 
the appointment of Rt. Hon. James 
Bryce as ambassador to the United 
States. He said that this appointment 
should meet with the favor of the Can
adian people. For years he has known 
Mr. Bryce intimately, and thinks no 
better man could be chosen for the high 
position. He thought, too, that Mr. 
Bryce should have a Canadian aide, as 
has been urged by statesmen through
out the Dominion. “HotVevcr," said his

Lord Stratheona, High Commissioner 
for Canada, was one of the passengers 
to arrive in this city today on the S.S. 
Empress of Britain. His Lordship left 
the vessel at 6.30 o’clock this morning 
and was met on the pier by prominent 
C. P. R. officials. À number of citizens 
had also gathered at this early hour 
to catch a glimpse of Canada’s grand 
old man.

When Lord Starthcona was conduct- 
: ed ashore he was introduced to the of

ficials, and expressed great satisfac-

$686,014.80

Inward freight rcpts., 1906.. .$465,095.95 
Outward freight rcpts., 1906.. $309,730.50

Total 1905 Grain
347,226 bushels.

;
These figures are for I. C. R. business 

only and do not include all passenger
...............$774,855.45 an(j freight traffic inward and outwarâ
.... ..$88,820.65 handled for the C. P. R.

4

A RAZtili ON TRIAL 1 Total 1906.. .. 
Increase............

Dr. George R. Parrkin, accompanied ; 
by Mrs. Parkin, who were passengers j 
to St. John on the Empress of Britain, 
left on the special train this morning, 
which carried the first cabin passen
gers. Dr. Parkin, who is the organiz
ing representative of the Rhodes’ 
Scholarship Trust, is visiting this 
country in connection with the scholar
ships to be awarded at Oxford during 
the coming year. Dr. Parkin is now 
bound for the state of Maine, where 

: he has a number of examinations of
He will

PACIFIC PASSENGER STEAMER 
SUPPOSED TO BE LOST

OUR SPECIAL,

' Carbo 
Magnetic.” ftA/ іcandidates to enquire into, 

return to this city in a few days time.
When asked by a Star representative 

about the standing taken by Canadians 
at Ôxford, Dr. Parkin said he was 
greatly pleased with the excellent 
showing they made. They are prom- 

І lnent in every line of college work and 
he Is exceedingly pleased that thpse 
from his own province—New Bruns- 

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5-А report wick—are well to the front. Intellectu- 
received here late last night that ally, the Canadians have proven them

selves the equals of any in the univer
sity,, and in athletics they also take

XWreckage from the City ot Panama Which Sailed With 
a Large Number on Board Has Been Found or the Shore

Buy one of these razors. Use it thr ee months, and if for any reason you 
do not want it, we will take it back and refund the price. This razor is the 
best that money can buy or we would not make an offer like this.

It Is tempered by a secret electrical process and with ordinary care will 
last a lifetime without re-honlng.

tv.«SF* Iл

Üo*

Sells In the U. 8 for $2.30. Our prioe to any part of Canada, $2 00

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. v
SAN FRANCfSCO, Cal., Jan. 5,—The , 

fate of the Pacific mail liner City of Ґwas
several life rafts and other wreckage 
with the name “City of Panama” on 

Monday last for Southern ports con- , them came ashore at Warden Beach- a high standing.
tinues unknown. According to a tele- ! ,ast evenlng The city of Panama sail- Dr. Parkin said he greatly enjoyed 
phone message from Pascadoro last from here Dec 31 for the Iathmus. the sea voyage and he looks much 
night two life rafts came ashore at her passengers was Dr. Henry healthier than when he was here In
Warden Beach sixteen miles south of Wa|doc’ Pol.tland, who was booked M04.
Pascadoro Friday tvlth oars boat through to New Tork and whlle at

—’ hooks, a barrel of wa , ; panama was to have investigated the
of crackers. Later twb ™°hr®raimbCtow hygienic surroundings as far as they 
equipped _ rafts c k affect labor. He was to have reported
ГкГ wm Men fioltlng Both of.-toese to the Medical Editors soon, et which 

,as® waf f6®" au7f. r,,v of he Is president and to President Rooso-
Panama. “it is known that the steamer j veil. Mrs. Waldoco was with him and j 
had some trouble on the bar on leav- 1 a number of promment Oregomans 
ine here during a gale, as she was also- In addition to her cabin !

* a thnro о fimp The Citv of Sers the City of Panama carried 25

НтахГ- ТьГc“r^erron1thtrrroef Stranger Disguised In Army Uniform
of' being an excellent seaman. First Santa Cruz county about 20 miles north 
officer Plllsbury was commander of the of Santa Cruz city and very remote 
Manchuria when she went ashore on from any telegraph or telephone com- 
Rabbit Island near Honolulu. There munication. The news was brought to 
are two other officers, a freight clerk Pcscadoro last night, 
and storekeeper The crew in all num- about 15 miles north of Warden Beach.
bered fifty-six. ! A heavy gale has been blowing for sev PETERSBURG Jan 5 -At the

There were 56 passengers on board eral days and it is supposed the wreck- yesterday in memory
occupied the first cabin and age found on the beach has been wash- of4Major General Von Der Launtrz,

in the steerage. The other ed overboard. The City of Panama is Preset оГіЬе St^eterlbur^ police 
Chinese. The City of owned and operated by The Pacifie anunkno™

Panama was due yesterday at Maza- Mail Steamship company, and has man Thursday, the police ar-
tlan, Mexl<£. her first port of ca l. The plied between San Francisco and Me» Je8tef a man dlsgulsed M an army of-
beach is being patrolled for miles _to lean and Central American ports. She fl who was trying to get admittance
watch for bodies which may drift .s an iron screw steamer of 1490 tons church. The doorman noticed

1 and was built m 1S75‘ that the man did not wear a sword,
and inquired his name. The man re
plied that he belonged to the Seminov- 
sky Guards regiment. Detectives near- 

I by saw that he was in a plain army 
ПЧГП ПППТНГПЮ ППІ1ІГ uniform instead of a gold-decked coatOVER BROTHER’S CRIME

, that there was no officer af the name I 
I given by the suspect The police think 
the man Intended to 
Stolypln who was among the promin
ent persons present.

Panama, which sailed from here on IAstracnan r*
J

Jackets I» W]\A 4

ill#
THINK HR WAS THVIN6 TO , 

ASSASSINATE STOLYPIN і ‘,..r-І-Г,

At deduced Prices. « Ж\

w hf 'Dufferin Block,
541 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS I

Arrested at the Von Launitz 
Fureral ServiceMen’s Suberb New

$15.00 Overcoat at $11.50! Pèscadoro is і і
. і

Fifteen 
fiftteen wereTailored to perfection ; every detail just right ; natty, 

stylish and dressy ; finest of materials ; very best making and 
finishing- What more can a man ask for ? And note the 
saving.

All Overcoats now marked at Quick Selling Prices.

іtwenty-six were

5%.

LORD STRATHOONA
ashore.

tlon that so many of them appeared, lordship, "this will be a matter for 
by their names, to be of Scotch de- diplomats, and T could not say whether 
scent. When introduced to William or not Canada wil be represented at 
Downie, he remarked, "Downie, eh, Washington as desired.’’ With the.pres- 

j that’s a good Scotch name, too.” He ent feeling which the Home Govern- 
chatted affably for a few minutes with mont has towards the Dominion, he 
the gentlemen on the wharf, and theti thought the request would be granted, 
proceeded on the private ear Metape- provided it did not interfere with any 
dia, accompanied by his secretary, diplomatic relations between the United 
William, Garson, Captain J. A. Mur- States and Great Britain, 
ray of the Empress, Captain Walsh, 
and Mr. Downie. Before bidding good
bye he thanked Captain Murray for the 
courtesies extended to him throughout 
the vvoyage, and expressed great sat
isfaction with his trip across.

A Star representative called upon 
His Lordship. In spite of his eighty- 
seven years Lord Stratheona appeared 
hale and hearty, and mentally vigor
ous. He spoke well and rapidly, treat
ing of subjects widely, and passing 
from one to another with celerity.

In talking he paced the floor of the 
car, and seemed to weigh his words 
carefully.

THAWS SISTER BRIEVESEXTENSIVE GRAFT
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St.
REVEALED IN RUSSIA

kill PremierLady Yarmouth Has Given Up Her 
Social Lite, Lives in Seclusion, 
and is in Rather Poor Health

An Investigation in Department of 
Agriculture Brings Oat Evidence of 

All Kinds of CorruptionWEDDING PRESENTS In regard to the effect of the new 
tariff on Imperial relations his Lord- 
ship said this brought up a wide range 
of topics and could hardly be treated 
summarily. The colonial conference will 
doubtless, lie thought, prove of great 
benefit to the colonies, so far as their 
standing in Great Britain is concerned. 
The topics to be discussed will cover a 
wide range, the main theme of which 
will be closer trade relations between 
Britain and the colonies. So far as 
Canada is concerned this conference

OPERATOR RESPONSIBLE
FOR THIRTY DEATHS

■ і

v!LSR^nr-du4c^n2 NEW TORK, Jan. 5-А cabie des- 
toTsigation of the affairs of the min- Patch to the World from London says: 
stry of agriculture since he succeeded Lady Yarmouth, who was Alice Come

ly stkhinsky as head of that depart- ^ Thaw, a sister of Harry K. Thaw,
M. bticnms y, f has confined herself in almost nun-like
ment, an number of seclusion since her brother killed Stan-
y:a;sP TnheXedNmitln whohaS bree°n ford White. Suffering her anguish 
years, in ’ a_rlculture alone, cutting herself off from the so-
through several r^im« who^ an oTd ciety of her friends and the brilliant 
through several regimes. « ute to which her position as a peeress
been to charge of the state forests, has entitles her, she has grown thin and
Deen m u 6 aCeording to evidence lost the piquancy of expression that
brought'out in the falsification of con- her friends remember to her. Blnce TOPEKAS, Kas., Jan. 4. — General the latter he appears of
, ln bribery and to other irregu- her tragedy of last June she has not Supt xv. S. Tinsman and Division; haughty, impetuous disposition, while

Thp «.g, department of the ben seen in London, and while at first gupt c w. Rourke, of the Rock Island j in reality he is unbane and rather
senate to which the result of this to- she politely avoided friends now she R R today placed responsibility* for democratic,
vestieatlon has been referred, has re- has shut herself up In the Yarmouth the wreCk at Voll*nd where more than
solved sitting in closed session, that County seat at Park-Hall, Saleford thjrty persons were killed, on John
the government must Institute proceed- Priory, wRh no pretence of meeting Lynes, the telegraph operator at Vol-
ngs against Nikitin with the idea of them. Queen Alexander herself was land> where the trains were to have

Amoving him from office. і 80 touched by the evident anguish of passed. Mr. Tinsman exhibited an ap-
This scandal coming on top of the the young Peeress, that she sent a per- plication for a position on which Lynesi

mismanag»mfent of the famine relief to sonal message of sympathy to her, had med with the Santa Fe Road on
which assistant minister of the to- through Lady Herford, mother of the Dpc 24, to which Lynes stated that he
fir nr Gurko is involved, has made Earl of Yarmouth. was 23 years old. Mr. Tinsman said j position In the

,’f , impression in court and It is remarked that she has not been that in his application for1 a position such a nation should possess.
'LrP.m,«iv embarrasses the cabinet in outside of the gates of the Priory since with the Rock Island, Lynes also gave past score of years the
vtow of the approaching elections. the news of the murder was conveyed his age at 23. In Lynes’ sworn state- tige of the

to her, with the single exception or ment gince the wreck he gives his age rapidly increasing, and more and more least decayed, except perhaps his hear-
her trip to Harrowgate where she ag years. do the statesmen of the Home Land irg, which is slightly impaired,
went in the early fall for her health. Lynes is still in custoday at Alma. realize the .greatness of this country. His Lordship is "bound direct fo
The \ Earl of Yarmouth underwent a and more and more are they looking Montreal, where he will remain ti>
severe operation on his eyes in London ^ — toward its marvellous growth, know- transact some private business. After
last month, and even uien Lady Yar- * ing that here is one of their choicest that, he said his plans were not fully
mouth did not leave the estate. What- and most loyal colonies. matured,
ever may be the result of the trial of 
her brother, it Is Lady Yarmouth’s in 
tention to bring her mother here, and 
to take her to Italy for three months 
quite away from the news of the world.

* New Dresden China *
Arrived Late for Xmas Trade.

/

Eighteen Year Old Despatcher is Blamed 
for Causing the Rock Island 

Wreck.
will prove of incalculable benefit. The 
conference will doubtless lead to a 

It may be worthy of note that his closer and more definite unity among 
personal appearance somewhat belies t*16 colonies and England, and as Can- 
the impression given by his picture. In ada’s advantages are now coming to

rather a tlî0 Lore it should redound greatly to 
this nation’s benefit.

Beautiful New Ideas in Coloring, Statuary, Vases, 
Flower Boats, Ornaments, etc,

When questioned again ns to the jni- 
mor of his resignation, his Lordship 

When questioned about his rumored said it had probably arisen because of 
resignation, Lord Stratheona said that his visit here, and that before leaving 
he could say nothing about the matter the old country he had given no inti- 
at present, but his visit to 
was for purely personal reasons, and see,” he said, "Jtow our actions are 
had no connection with the report of commented on.” 
his resignation.

Canada, he said, Is fast assuming the voyage he looked in excellent health, 
old country, which and took a keen Interest in everything 

In the which was happening, ever to. the de- 
pres- tails of travel, giving a striking indi- 

Dominion has been cation that his faculties are r.ot in the

Canada motion of his plans to anyone. “So you

From his rugged appearance after tho .

Thomas J. Flood, 60 King Street,
Opposite Macaulay Bros

(teres Open till 11 Tonight. St. John, N. A, Jan. 6th. 1907.

NEWSPAPER OFFICE WILL 
BE OPENED WITH PRAYER

Call HARVEY’S Tonight Iat
I; INSURANCE MAN GOING INTO 

REAL ESTATE BUSINESS
FOR

Bargains in Overcoats, Suits, Pants, Boys’ Suits, Reefers, Ulsters, Under
wear, Shirts, Ties, Gloves, Sweaters, Cardigans, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Suit 
Cases, or anything in Men’s and Boys-’ wear except the Boots. The best values 
ln town are here—Call tonight and see.*

AUCTIONS. Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Harvey enter- 
tained the employes of Mr. Harvey’s 

Auctioneer T. T. Lantalum, offered і store and a few other personal friends 
for sale at Chubb's corner, today the | at their home on Rorchester street, last 
freehold property situated at the cor- ! evening. The time was very pleas- 
ner of St. Patrick and Richmond ant!у passed with music and games, 
streets. There are two houses on the after which supper was served.

Kalamazoo Editor Thinks the Reporters
MONTREAL, Jan. 5—In view of 

Lord Strathcona’s visit it is announced
that the heir to the title and larger MONTREAL, Jan. 5—Mr. G. F.

л p « « і KALAMAZOO, Mich., Jan. 5—John part of the estates is Donald Howard, Johnston, supervisor for Canada for lot and these were to be sold separate-j.yj TO ZUiUU A. Ross, managing editor of the Kala- son of Dr. Howard, of London, who the Ne.v York Life Insurance Company, ly.
mazoo "Gazette,” yesterday announced married Strathcona’s only daughter, has resigned that position to take up The highest bidder offered $500 and
that the news department of the Ga- He*is sixteen years of age, and is at the real estate business in the west. He the property was knocked down to

would be opened every day in the a public school near London. has formed a partnership with Mr. J. him. When he found out that only one

Men’s Overcoats, special prices, - $4.95 to $15.00 
Men’s Suits,

The Ma^or has received from J. W. 
McReady, city clerk of Fredericton, a 

vice-president of the house was given on the bid he cancell- leter stating that the matter of send-
Mr. Lantalum wondered ing a representative to the municipali

ties' convention was referred to the

! zette __________________ I______________________
future with prayer by himself or min- - - "
lster of the city. The announcement reporters will be able to do better work

Furnishings, created considerable surprise as' Mr. and that the. object of the newspaper main office will be in -Winnipeg and what kind of a snap the man wanted.
У 199 to 207 Union St -Ross until recently expressed but little will be more thoroughly reached in this they will have a branch office in Mont- j The property was withdrawn and legislation committee which will a.p-

I religious sentiment. "I believe that the j way than heretofore,” said Mr. Ross, і real. J may be sold at a private sale. I point a representative.

W. McConnell,
Standard Chemical Co., Toronto. Their ed his bid.Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY і

We wish you a, Happy 
New Year—

%

W. H. THORNE t CO., Ltd 
Market Square, SI Mo, H.B.

f
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DON’T FORGET
*

That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell y our goods.

WEATHER

Fair and Mild.
4*
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IS THE MOST POPULAR
OLLAWAY

Amusement Resort in Town
COMFORTABLY HEATED

Competent Instructor to teach be
ginners.

Sessions: 10 to 12 noon. 2.30 to 1 p. 
in., 7.30 to lO.p. m. ,

Band every evening and Saturday 
afternoon.

Admission 10 cents, Skates 15 cents, 
management reserve the right 

to refuse admission or the use of skate* 
to objectionable persons.

The

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST 5o* 

Cigar Ever Sold, the

PIXIE

OPERA HOUSE
THE POPULAR

Robinson Opera Co.
35 ARTISTS 35

Including Jack Henderson, Frank D. 
Nelson, Frank V. French, George A. 
Pritsch, Rudolph Koch, John Moore, 
Harry Nelson, Mae Kilcoyne, Esther 
Wallace, Essie Barton and D^gpy Ho
ward.

Thursday
CARMAN

Friday
Said Pasha

Saturday Mat. & Evening
Chimes of Normandy

Beautiful Music, Funny Comedians, 
Pretty Girls and Gorgeous Costumes. 

Evening Prices: 15, 25, 35, 50, 75. 
Matinee Prices: 25c. to everybody.

KEITH’S
All this week. Matinee dally.

AROUND THE WORLD 
ADAIR A DARN

Novelty Wire Walking.
W. B. MACANN

Songs Illustrated.
PROP. CLARKE’S PERFORMING DOCS 

AND PONIES 
FREDO & DARI
Comedians.

CHARLES a FANNIE VAN
Musical Comedy 

THE BIOSCOPE
Prices—Matinee, 10 and 20. Evening 

10, 20, 30.

Coming next week
HOUDIN

The World's Greatest Peychlo Wonder,
ARLINGTON FOUR

Presenting a Musical, Singing, Danc
ing and Comedy Sketch. And others.

The eighty-eighth annual meeting of 
The New Brunswick Auxiliary of the 
Canadian Bible Society will be held this

January bargains for men and boys.
Clearing up all bioken lines of men’s

"■«" •> F- W. .«« ». .» PU» b",* ,*h‘. ” ££
church. Addresses *will be delivered by 

Four priests of the Church of Eng- the Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. A. B. 
lend were recently ordained at Toron- ' Cohoe and the Rev. G. M. Campbell, t e 
to by Bishop Sweatman. Rev. H. D. > district secretary. The devotional ser- 
Raymond was one of the number, and I vices will be conducted by the Rev.

Howard Sprague, D. D. The usual col
lection in aid of the society work.

6.

he has been appointed assistant to 
Canon Baldwin, rector of All Saints’ 
church. Mr.. Raymond is from Kings 
Co., N. B„ and was at one time a 
teacher in Rothesay college.

REGENT WEDDINGS.James Leggatt, engineer at Stetson, 
Cutler & Co.’s Pleasant Point mill, 
left for Boston on Thursday evening 
being accompanied by his physician Dr. 
Case. Mr. Leggatt Is in poor health 
and will consult a specialist there. It 
may be necessary for him to undergo 
an operation.

MACE-FINLAY.

A very pretty wedding tok place oi, 
Dec. 28th at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Fin
lay of Amherst Head, when their 
daughter, Lottie May, was united In 
marriage to G. Arthur Mace of New
town, N. B. The bride, who was given 
away at the altar by her father, was 
dressed In a travelling suit of grey 
with green trimmings and hat to 
match and was unattended, except by

The annual meeting of the Pilot 
Commissioners was held yeeterday.The 
financial report showed that about 
$37,000 had been received In the past 

The reports will be forwardedyear.
to Ottawa by secretary Thomas. The 
superannuation of Robert Thomas, the 
veteran pilot was decided upon. A re
solution of sympathy with H. D. Troop, 
in his recent sad bereavement was llttle Beatrice Allen, who carried a

calla Illy which held the ring. All en
tered the room to the strains of Men- 

After the meeting of the New Bruns- aelseohn’s wedding march, played by 
wick Temperance Federation yester- Mlss Matilda Trueman of Trueman- 
day, the executive of the New Bruns- ville. -plie room was prettily decorat- 
wlck Lodge of the I. O. G. T., met ed> the bridal party standing under 
and discussed several Important topics, evergreen streamers from which hung 
The principal of these was the engage- a whlte bell, while Rev. H. P. Fatter- 
ment of Professor Nichols to under- gon performed the ceremony at 4.30 p. 
take temperance work in this province. m Evergreens also banked the room. 
Mr. Nichols will begin his work upon 0nly a limited number of guests were 
January 12th, and will continue It for present, including Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
an indefinite time. M. G. Harmer was Porter of Winnipeg. The bride was the 
appointed manager of the “Temple,” recipient of many handsome and use- 
the official organ of the I. O. G. T. рці presents, testifying to the high 

--—- — esteem in which she was held, includ-
The government has now decided to ,ng a handsome fur lined coat from 

lay the Galveston up here for the win- th0 рг0дт. After all had partaken of 
ter and to have the necessary repairs a ^тфоиа 
made In the spring. The continuous saiutedT>y 
movement of steamers makes it dim- happy couple left for Amherst amidst 
cult to operate at the Intercolonial pier a sh0wer of rice, confetti and old shoes, 
with any amount of satisfaction, 
the opinion is expressed that the pow- speat Sunday at the home of the
erful suction dredge could be used groom’s parents. They left on Mon-
with success In removing the Island bar day Dec 31st, for Manitoba, accom- 
ajid could remove it in four or five panled by Miss Laura Mace, a sister 
days, and that she could also be used of tbe groom. Mr. Mace has accepted 
for removing the bar that runs from a lucrative position as teacher in the
the Beacon towards the channel. Manitoba capital. All joined in ex-

_______ ________ tending best wishes for a happy and
At a meeting of Company A. of the prosperous life.

Hibernian Knights which was held in 
their rooms on King street lasHnight 
the following officers were elected:

also passed.

repast and had been 
a number of serenaders the

but en route for Newtown, where they

WHITMAN-URB.
A quiet but happy event took place 

Major, Thos. Kickam; Captain, E. J. at ц,пК Polnt, N. B., at the residence 
McLaughlin; 1st Lieut., Jas. Murphy; of g willard Erb, on Wednesday 
2nd. Lieut., Jas. Brady; 1st. Sergt., evening, Dec. 26th, when his youngest 
John Daley; 2nd. Sergt. Wm. J. Sulll- slster, Bessie M., was united in mar- 
van; 1st. Standard Bearer, J. H. Sulll- rlage to Sydney S. Wtiitman, Halifax, 
van; 2nd. S. B., Thos. Brlttaney. The Nova Sc0tla.
civil officers elected were: President, The, ceremony was performed by 
Wm. L. Williams^ Recording Sec re- Rev Abram Perry in the presence of 
tary, Jan. P. Doocjy; Treasurer, John a iarge number of guests. The bride

handsomely gowned In cream silk, 
■ ■■■ 1 • trimmed with applique, silk ribbon and

Miss Etta May Cole, daughter of Mr. pear] ornaments, her hair was decorat- 
and Mrs. Richard Cole of Sussex, has ed wj^b cream roses and buds with 
become a patient at the provincial hos- sprlgs 0f holly.
pital, Fairvllle, under particularly sad The presents were costly and beau- 
circumstances. Miss Cole left her tjful, from New York as well as from 
home in Sussex about five months ago Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
and went to the hospital, where she which goes to prove the popularity of 

engaged as a ward maid. Her in- fhe young couple. The bride will be 
tention was later to study as a nurse greatly missed, not only in the home 
She was at that time 19 years old and circle, but tn society generally, as she 
a strong, healthy girl. She continued was a general favorite and has hosts 
until Christmas Day, when she was ot friends. They have the best wishes 
taken ill, and two days later her bro- 0f ац for a long and happy life. They 
ther and sister took her home. Upon are stopping at present at the Wind
arriving there she was found to be vlo- sor in Sussex, where Mr. Whitman is 
lently insane and taken to Fairvllle for employed by the N. B. Telephone Co. 
expert treatment. ------------------------------

T. Sheehan. was

was

RECENT DEATHS, Those who buy it once buy it again
MADE BY

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO 
607 MAIN ST.

A most enjoyable assembly was gi ven 
In the York assembly rooms last night 
by the Brotherhood of Railway Clerks.
This is the first assembly given by this 
organisation, and the number present It was with sincere regret that many 
demonstrates the popularity of the heard of tlle death of Miss Grace

entertainers. The QOUgbiln, which occurred at her home
chaperons were Mesdames L. R. Ross, at (hQ Union on Monday, the last of 
Fred Tapley, H. H. Schaefer and F. E. the 0,d yeal._ Deceased had not enjoy- 
Hanington. The arrangements for the ed d hPalth for the past ten years, 
dance were in the hands of the follow- ^ut bad continued at her trade as tall- 
mg committee: W, J. McMahon A. G. q always cheerful and bearing her : 
Stevens, E. J. McCourt, J. H. Wilson, CIQSg with Christian fortitude. Wed-
G. McKee, H- H. James, C. N. Cough- needay of ]ast Week she was taken
lan and J. P.. Ktervin. Dancing com- suddenjy m and on Monday ber spirit 
menced at half-past eigrit and con- 
tinued until an early hour this morn
ing. The rooms were tastefully deco
rated for the occasion.

MISS GRACE COUGHLIN.

railroad men as

і

c Ш
passed to its God. The large number 
of friends who visited her home during 
the early part of the week testify very 
eloquently to the esteem in which she 

held. Her funeral took place Wed-

Vi 11

m
was
nesday morning with a high mass of 

A wedding that will awaken interest requienit Pev. E. Doyle officiating, and 
in Woodstock and Calgary will take lnterment was ln the Catholic ceme- 
place at Medicine Hat on Jan. ith, tery gbe js survived by her parents, 
providing the snow storms and Counclllol. and Mrs. Jerh. Coughlin, 
blocades do not Interfere with present ,hrfQ brotbera> four sisters at home, 
arangements. On that date Miss and tWQ nial.ried sisters, Mrs. Robert 
Lucilla A., daughter of the late Deacon Woodside of Cornwall and Mrs. Jas. 
Charles Vanwart of Woodstock, will Gvcen 0, st gteplicn.-St. Croix Court- 
be united to Mr. John G. Vanwait, of 
Calgary. Miss Vanwart has been pop
ular in church and 
Woodstock, and will be greatly missed 
by her many friends.

Mr. Vanwart went from Woodstock son, son 
to Calgary more than twenty years soll| passed peacefully away on Tues- 
ago when that growing city was only day night. He had been 111 for some 
a village. Mr. Vanwart in business en- months and had but recently returned 
terprises and by the increased value of from Calgary. The care of a devoted 
land bought many years ago has made bome circle and the best of medical skill 
a competence, and has a beautiful home ere unavailing and a bright and 
in Calgary. The best wishes of hosts promlsing yourig life has gone out just 
of friends will follow the newly wed- from the threshold of manhood. His 
ded to their future home. parents and one sister survive and to

Miss Vanwart leaves Woodstock on tbem general sympathy is extended, 
the 3rd Inst., and will be met at Medi- funernl will be held Friday after-
cine Hat by Mr. Vanwart, where the noon,_at. Croix Courier, 
marriage will take place.

THE EAST AND WEST UNITED.

à

F
éHARRY ROBINSON.social circles in

After an heroic struggle against the 
inroads of consumption, Harry Robln- 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Robin- Borne Doubt.
City Man—Has your wife a good 

cook now 7
Suburbanite—I don’t know. I haven’t • 

been home since morning.

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 3. — Geo. L, 
Sheldon of Nehawker was today inaug
urated governor of Nebraska, John H. 
Mickey retiring after a service of four 
years.

Wf wish fiiir N11IÏI-The original mid-winter excursionists I I L, Il I kill If L| I 1 \
will hold their annual meeting at Dr. * * ^ * *
Smith’s office on Monday night next _

erous Customcrs an(i

Friends a Happy New

LOCAL NLWS

William Estey was found guilty in 
the police court yesterday afternoon 
of having taken a. quantity of gin and 
npts from a C, P. R. car- His honor 
deferred sentence.

Thomas W. Foley, grocer, of Mill 
street has assigned to Sheriff Ritchie, 
for the benefit of his creditors. His 
liabilities are several hundred dollars, 
and his assets less than $100.

Beginning Monday the clothing and 
furnishing store of J. N. Harvey, in 
the Opera House block, Will close • 
every evening, except Saturday, at 6 
o’clock, during the winter months.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd,О. B. Bull, B. A„ a graduate of Cam
bridge University, who has been sent 
to Canada by the Children’s Special Ser
vice Commission of England, is at the 
Clifton. The object of his visit is to 
stimulate the interest in Bible reading 
and study.
number of meetings here.

Furniture and "Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.Mr. Bull will address a

should take place si* hours before the York for Portland; tug Gypsum King,
towing barges L H St John, from New 
York for Boston, and Lizzie H Burrill, 
for Southwest Harbor.

PROVIDENCE, * RI. Jan 4—Ard, 
schr Manuel R Cuza, from St John, NB.

NEW YORK, Jan 4—Cld, strs St 
Paul, for Southampton: Cedric, for 
Genoa, Naples, etc; bark Kremlin, for 

SULLIVAN TWINS KEEPING Las Palmas, etc; schr Laura, for Hali
fax.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 4—Ard, strs 
Bristol; schr Wm L

HARD AND SOFT COALS. 1 fight. Then he would probably take on 
half a dozen pounds before the battle. 
The size of the purse may cause 
O'Brien to accept. It is reported that 
other Nevada clubs have an eye to 
this match, and it is likely that the 
matter will be brought up later.

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
4S SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—115.
BUSY.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O’clock Turcoman, from 
Elkins, Dixon, from St John, NB, for

The Boston Globe yesterday says :
Jack and Mile (Twin) Sullivan, the 

Cambridge boys, manage to keep busy New York, 
ln the puglistic game. Cld, strs Comishman, Thornton for

Mike will leave at 11 o'clock this Liverpool; Devona, Murray, for Lon- 
morning for Denver to get ready for a don; Hungarian, Wallace, for Glasgow; 
tfen-roend contest with Harry Lewis, North Star, for New York.

NEW LONDON, Cann, Jarç 4—Sid, 
schr E Merrlam, from Bridgeport for

All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
pair, 3 pairs for 50c. üone sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
3 pairs to each customer.

which was arranged yesterday to take 
: place in Denver, Jan. 22.
I Jimmy Gardner was signed to meet St John, NB. »

Lewis on that date, but business for CHATHAM, Mass., ’Jan. 4— Fresh 
Lowell relatives demanding Immediate westerly wind, with rain at sunset, 
attention compelled him to cancel the Passed north, tugs Gypsum King, 
match. Gardner says he will challenge towing two barges, from Philadelphia

for Boston and Southwest Harbor, Me.

PEWS 0ЕРШІИТ STORE. 1(2 Nil ST
Branch Store 167 Brussels St Open Saturday Oot. 27th, 
______________with a 5c Graniteware Sale. the winner.

І л Lewis will prove a tough customer 
і fir the twin, but all light and welter-
: weights look alike to Mike and he is CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 4— The 

confident of winning. wreck of the barkqntine Bonny Doon,
During the past year Lewis *as whjch was towed lnto Harwichport by 

shown great form and has developed t]]e revenue cutter Gresham, on De
good wallops with both hands.

It Is Mike’s intention to start for 
California immediately after the battle 
In Denver and Join his brother, 
figures that he stands a better chance 
of getting on matches ln San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles or Nevada by being 

! on the coast.
As Joe Gans has demonstrated that 

he is the best lightweight in the world, 
he will probably go after the welter-

Wreck Broke Up.

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
MATTRESSES MADE OVER. ^

101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET^

cember 7 last, broke up last night, and 
wreckage from the vessel Is strewn 

He all along the shore.
і

Shipping Notes.
ASTORIA, O, Dec 19—Bark Peter 

Iredale, before reported ashore at the 
mouth of Columbia River, has parted 
amidships and become a total wreck.

DARIEN, Ga, Jan 2—Bark Medbor, 
ФаііаЄчрп from Cuvo — r England, 

weight title, now held by Honey Mel- xJith mahogany, ls ashore off
tody. If he wants to meet the Char-1 
lestown boy, he will have no trouble 

; In getting a match. Jemmy Mooney, 
manager of Mellody, states that Honey 

I would jumn at the chance to box Gans 
Our Single Strap ’’DANDY’’ Driving : for some of those Nevada purses. Gans 

Harness, made with the “Roger’s 1 would, however, have to agree to box 
Patent’’ Saddle, Nickle, Brass or Imita- ! at the welterweight limit, which is 
tion Rubber Trimmed. Has a curved 142 pounds at 3 o’clock, but there is 
Breast Collar with 1 1-8 inch buckles, | no doubt but that Gans would do so. 
good Breeching, and a saddle that will j Such a bout would certainly be as In* 
outwear three of the ordinary saddles, terestlng as any that could be arrang- 
usually put in this grade of harness. ed.

To introduce this harness we will for Harry Foley, manager of Joe 
a short time sell it at $13,63 per set. Thomas, writes from San Francisco 
Mail orders will receive prompt atten- that he expects the Los Angeles club 
tion. to give Thomas a chance to meet Billy

Rhodes, who is now In the hospital at 
Providence. The latter will leave the 
hospital tomorrow, but he has made 
no arrangements for the future. A 
Portland club is anxious to secure him 
to meet Tommy Sullivan the latter 
part of the month.

j The Rhode Island A. C. of Thornton,
R. I„ yesterday completed its pro
gramme of bouts for the show on 
Tuesday night. Amby McGarry and 
Tommy Quill will meet ln the main 
event. In the semi-final Willie Riley 
of South Boston will box Tommy King 
of Fall River. In the opening bout 

' Burn took the lead at the start. At Peter Fifleld will go against Joe Diff- 
the end of the first mile he was lead- ley.
!ng by more than 100 yards, while at The Whittington A, C. of Hot Springs, 
the three-mile post he led the noted Ark., will open up boxing next month,
English runner, Nelson, by an eighth and according to a letter received by 

ЩЛАПЛПЯПААЛРЛЛПЛof a mile. He finished with a magnl- Johnny Mooney from J. B. McKee,
fleent sprint,leading the second man by who is manager of the club, only the 
3m. The field was well bunched. He re- best boxers will be engaged. The club 
ceived as prizes the Herald challenge expects to secure matches between 
cup, valued at $100 a gold cup worth Hart and Schreck and Tommy Ryan 
$125. Burn intends to return to Massa- and Hugo Kelley. Honey Mellody has 

в* 4chusetls shortly and get into shape for been asked for his terms. Open air
: 11 the B. A. A. Marathon run which takes I shows as well as indoor shows can be 

compete for the Jones cup this sea-
ËÉÎfcPfV

Wolf Island and ls a total wreck; crew

I GALVESTON, Dec 27—A small leak 
was discovered in str Citta dl Palermo, 
at this port from Port Tampa. A diver 
will try to locate the trouble and re
medy it. The water comes into the 
double bottom and does not Interfere 
with the cargo.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Jan.2— 
Seward, from Stoniifcton,

* '
Î A GREAT SELLER

!\i-

Schr. Maud 
Me.for New York,grounded on L’Hom- 
medieu Choal this afternoon, bur was 
floated without assistance, apparently 
uninjured, and proceeded.

Schr. Helen B. Crosby, 
been ashore for some time on the In

bay ledges, at Rockland is about 
stripped. Wreckers have already se
cured topmasts and jigboom and a 

A wire rigging. After the 
been removed an effort

j И" which has

H. HORTON & SON,* LTD,
9 and 11 Market Square, St. John, N. B. ner

large part o 
weight has 
will be made to float her.

LONDON, Jan. 2,—Steamer Linculden 
(Br), Laing from Savannah via New- 
Ports News for Liverpool has been 
towel into Queenstown with machinery 

flooded and

Wile Better*:
Sold by all dealers m high grade CIGARS-

Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store. Cor. Main St and Paradise Row.
disabled, engine room 
pumps choked.

The fire in cargo of steamer Irish 
Monarch, (Br), Graham for New York 
via St. Vincent, CV. before reported 
arrived at Melbourne has been extin
guished; damage unknown.

Antwerp telegraphs that steamer 
Foston, (Br), Trevln from New Orleans 
via Norfolk, and Thurland Castle (Br), 
Craven, from Galveston have been in 
collision in the river and both vessels 
are damaged.

HALIFAX, Jan. 2,—Steamer Cairn- 
torr (Br), Gibson, from Galveston Dec. 
20 for Liverpool has arrived here with 
cargo of cotton on fire.

KIEL, Dec. 20—Ship Roland (Ger) 
from Gulfport, Miss, before reported, 
is still aground in the_Ka1ser Wilhelm 
Canal. Discharge must continue, 400,- 
500 tons. She ls imbedded In sand 3 
feet.

’PhOM 1717 
Ring 92

I SPORTING
MATTERS l

CURLING.
JONES CUP COMPETITION.

Following are the twenty rinks of the

place ln April. While training for this 
race he will have Tom Hicks, formerly 
of Fredericton, the veteran long dis
tance runner for a mate.

held.
2.L HOCKEY.J. W. Gregory, 

D. C. Dawson, 
W. A. Stewart,

J. H. Barton,
W. S. Barker,
Б. B. Smith,
J. iH. Barton, skip. R. J. jBlbblee,

3. W 4.
Jas. Jack,
J. A. McAvity,
F. 8. White,
T. H. Estabrooks, C. H. Ferguson, 

skip.

HALIFAX, Jan. 4. — Nova Scotia 
league clubs are receiving telegrams 
from the Moncton Victoras asking 
them to support their admission. to the 
Nova Scotia hockey Jeague.

New Glasgow has applied to the M. 
P. A. A. A. to have the professional
ized players reinstated.

MARYSVILLE’S CHANCES.

Fred. Gibson, captain of the Marys
ville hockey team, passed through the 
city last night for Lunenburg, where 
he will be stationed for two weeks. 
Capt. Gibson will thus miss the first 
hockey game Marysville plays, which 
ls against the Marathons. It is most 
likely that Len Inches, who was cap
tain of the Marysville team last year, 
will probably appear on the Ice to fill 
the vacançy.

In speaking of his team's chances for 
landing first place in the N. В. A. H. 
League Capt. Gibson said his men 
were all enthusiastic and were playing 
fast hockey.

THE RINGskip. :
NORFOLK, Va. Jan. 2,—Schr. Ro

bert C. McQuillei), Burrows, from Sa
vannah for New York has put In here 
leaking considerably. She will probably 
be towed to New York.

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers:

Ionian, 5823, Liverpool, Dec. 21.
Montfort, 3654, Avonmouth, Dec. 31.
Montreal, 5552, Antwerp, Dec. 28.
Manchester Trader, 2136, Manchester, 

Dec. 22.
Orinoco, St. Kitts via Bermuda, Dec.

GANS ONCE MORE IN FAVOR.

Since Joe Gans cut loose from “Al." 
Herford, admitted his fakes and an- 

skip. nouneed his reform, he has won notable 
victories over Nelson and Herman, 
and completely restored himself to 
public favor. Having cleaned upk light
weights and welters, Joe now wants 
to graduate into the middleweight 
class, and has begun by challenging 
Jack O’Brien at 154. For such a bout 
Gans would build up to about 142. 
This would mean a difference of only 
twelve pounds and the negro should bo 

skip, a tough proposition at that weight, 
while O’Brien would be too fine to 
show his best. Such a battle would 
bring together two of the most scien
tific men in the ring today.

W. *B. Tennant, 
R. G. Haley,
A. Watson,

Б. 6.
Geo. Murray,
C. H. Easson,
John White,
A. 8. Hay, skip. W. Humphrey, skip.

C. Baillie,
E. L. Rising,
C. P. Robertson,

8.7,
F. L. Fairweather,H. C. Page,

F. C. Beatteay, F. Smith,
R. M. Magee,C. B. Allan,

E. A. Schofield, H. H. Harvey, 
skip.

2.
Parthenia, 3310, Glasgow, Dec. 29.

10.9.
A. Wilson,
R. B. Kissen, APPOINTED AGENTS FOB THE 

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY CO. 
IBBIGATED FARM LANDS

Dr. Bishop,
W. T. White,
F. P. C. Gregory, F. L. Harrison, 
M. L. Harrison, R. K, Jones, 

skip. JEFF. WANTS IT ALL.skip.
12.11. LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 3.—The 

Jeffries-Squires match which the Rhyo
lite Athletic Club, of Nevada offered 
â purse of $30,000 ls in a bad way. Jeff, 
has definitely refused to accept sixty 
and forty per cent, cut of purse on 
the ground that his share would not 
be large enough and, B. F. Taylor, re
presenting the club has as emphatically 
declared that the club will not raise 
the bid. Jeffries and Taylor held a 
long conference last night. The big fel
low held out for larger purse, but when 
he could not get that suggested an ar
bitrary cutting of the $30,000 so that he 

skip, would get $25,000 win, lose or draw.
Taylor declared this unfair to the 

Australian and refused to enter in 
such a deal. Taylor cabled Squires 
to postpone sailing pending develop
ments.

W. C. McNeill, H. A. Porter,
Dr. T. D. Walker, T. B. Blair.
G. F. Fisher,
8. A. Jones, skip. R. T. Leavitt, skip.

Dr. Magee SHIPPING14.13. The Northwestern Land & Invest
ment Co., with offices at St. John, Hal
ifax and Winnipeg have completed ar
rangements whereby they yrlll repre
sent in the Maritime Provinces, the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Irrigation 
Farm Lands situated in Alberta.

This company has several millions of 
acres for sale, and parties going West 
in the near future should get in touch 
now with the local representatives, as 
they have something interesting and 
attractive to offer ln this line.

W. C. Pugsley, W. D. Foster.
L. P. D. Tilley, W. C. Whittaker, 
<5, W. Jones,
W. A. Lockhart, H. G. McBeath, 

skip.

A. O. Skinner,
Domestic Ports.

skip. HALIFAX, Jan 4—Ard, strs Empress 
of Britain, from Liverpool, and pro
ceeded for St John; Lake Michigan, 
from\St John; sch Britannia, from 

arbor, NF, fèr Boston.

16.15.
F. L. Peters,
J. F. Ferguson,
G. A. Kimball,

H. N. Stetson,
H. F. Rankine,
E. A. Smith,
W. E. O. Jones, C. T. Nevins, 

skip.

Lark
Sid, ’htr St John City, Bovey, for 

London. I
18.17.

Ц.С. Schofield. , Dr. A. D. Smith,
W. A. Gibson,
Rev. P. Owen Jones,

British Ports.
GLASGOW, Jan. 3—Ard, str Cassan

dra, from St John via Liverpool.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 3—Ard, str Saga

more, from Boston.
LIVERPOOL, Jan 4 — Sid, str 

Ulunda, for St Johns, NF, and Hali
fax.

DARTMOUTH, Jan 3—Sid, str Nic
olai II, from Copenhagen for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, Jan 4—Sid, str 
Cymric, from Liverpool for Boston.

Foreign Ports.
BOSTON, Jan 4—Ard, strs Sicilian, 

from Glasgow via Halifax; Trebia, 
from Loulsburg, CB; schs Hattie C, 
from Bear River, NS; Eva Jane, from 
Bay of Islands, NF, via Gloucester; 
Laura L Sprague, from Plymouth (lat
ter in tow of tug Mary Arnold).

Below, tug Lykens, 
barges, from Philadelphia,

Cld, strs Bostonian, for Manchester; 
Trebia, Hilton, for Norfolk; Santiago, 
Holmeo, lor New York; Schonfels, 
Denker, for do; baVk Oaklands, Rey- 
mert, for Buenos Ayres; sch Lizzie H 
Patrick, Breen, for St John.

Sid, str Cambrian, for London; L P 
Holmblad, for Copenhagen ; Armenia, 
for Hamburg via Philadelphia; Boston, 
for Yarmouth, NS.

CITY ISLAND, Jan 4—Bound south, 
schrs Perry C, from Bass River, NS, 
and Port Greville, NS.

PHILADELPHIA,
Cambrian, for Sydney, CB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Jan 4— 
Ard, schr E Merrlam, from Bridgeport 
for St John.

Sid, schrs Camuel В Hubbard, from 
South Amboy for Searsport;
Emperor,* from New York for Hali
fax; Arthur H. Wright, from do for 
Lunenburg, NS.

Passed, Str North Star, from New

A. S. Bowman,
A. Clarke,

Я.В. Robinson, J. A. Seeds, 
skip. TO ASSASSINATE HIM.skip.

FITZ AFTER BIG MONEY.20.19.
C. W. deForest, H. R. Sturdee,
В. M. Caldwell, Dr. MeCully,
J. U. Thomas,
J. H. Tillotson, 

skip.
Rinks one to eight play on Monday, 

January 7th; rinks nine to sixteen on 
Tuesday, the 8th, and rinks seventeen 
to twenty on the 9th.

PUDUCAH, Ky„ Jan. 3.—Bob Fitz
simmons today offered to meet James 
J. Jeffries for the championship of the 
world. Ruby Robert, however, made 
the statement that the purse offered 
would have to be $50,000 so he Is in 
little danger to be called upon to meet 
the man by whom he has been defeated 
twice.

Fitz declared he would meet Jeff for 
the purse mentioned. $10,000 to be given 
a charitable Institution. Fitz also came 
out with a challenge to any of the 
heavyweights, and suggested that he 
would like to take another chance at 
Jack O'Brien.

$40,000 PURSE FOR GANS AND 

O’BRIEN

Morris’s Experience Figures in 
Ottawa Campaign.

Ex-MayorT. Me A. Stewart, 
F. D. Widder,

skip.

OTTAWA, Jàn. 4.—Ex-Mayor Morris 
has contributed spice to an otheffivise 
quiet mayoralty campaign, by declar
ing that during his term of office his 
life had been attempted. While going 
home one night on Elgin street a man 
tiled to assassinate him. A stone was 
thrown at him which skinned his nose, 
and if it had struck him fair would 
have killed him. He changed his route 
home, but yet another time has life 
was attempted, and a stone whizzed 
past his ear. He is now after his old 
place with characteristic energy and 
is liable to роІҐ a considerable vote.

The impression ls, however, that the 
real contest is between Aid. Hopewell 
and Mr. D'Arey Scott. The chances of 
the former depend largely on the vote 
polled by ex-Ma.yor Morris, 
the latter divide the upper town vote 
pretty evenly with him, Mr. 
would be almost certain of election. 
Three of the Alderman 1c candidates 
nominated' on Monday have dropped 
out.

BASKET BALL
At ft meeting of the city basket ball 

league held Thursday evening in the 
Portland Y. M. A. rooms It was decided 
to open the season’s series on the even
ing of Friday, Jan. 11th. On that date 
two games will he played, the first be
tween the Marathon and Queen Square 
Ives, who are both new comers to the 

and the second between the

towing three

eague,
’ortland Y. M. A. and St. Paul’s each 

<jf whom figured in the last year’s 
games. These games will probably be 
played In the rooms of the St. Paul's 
Club. No complete schedule has yet 
been drawn up, as the St. Peters Y.M. 
A. has not reached a decision as to its 
entry* Monday and Friday evenings 
will be the dates during the series.

TONOPAH, Nev., Jan. 3—Manager 
Mike Riley, of Casino Athletic Club, 
who staged the Herman-Gans fight is 
out with an offer of a purse of $40,000 
for Joe Gans to fight Jack O’Brien 
here July 4. The news that Riley has 
made this extraordinary offer created 
a sensation among the sporting men 
still gathered here after the big fight. 
At first the story was sco.uted as ri
diculous, but it appears to be genuine, 
and that Gans is convinced that he can 
whip O’Brien, while O'Brien says very 
little beyond admitting the truth of the 
report.

The only stumbling block is the mat
ter of weights. Gans has announced 
that he will fight O’Brien provided the 
later weigh.' in at 154 pounds two hours 
before the fight. O'Brien, however, is 
of the opinion that the weighing in

Should

Scott

Jan 4—Cld, strATHLtTIC
CALGARY ROAD RACE.

At Calgary Arthur J. Burn, New 
England's five-mile champion won the 
Dally Herald road race,which was over 
a course of six and one-half miles on 
Christmas Day. The time m: de by 
Burns was 36m. a trifle faster than 
most Calgary sports anticipated. There 
was a large field of starters.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 4,—At the 
Duquesne Gardens tonight the Queen 
University Hockey team of Kingston, 
Ont., defeated the Yale hockey team 
a score of I one to nothing.
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■ Ш SALE OF FURNITURE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING.

WHY NOT TODAY ? CLASSIFIED ADSLOVERS MADE USE OF 
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

"Why wouldn’t today be a good time for you to drop in 
and select that Winter Otfercoat that you need ? Want 
something swell ? Come, look at our lines at special sale 
prices during this Great Two-week Special Overcoat Sale 0»0«>ОФОФО^О*ОФО»ОФО<?Х>5 o • <

•Sale Prices, $5.10 to $13.90 SITUATIONS VACANT—MA LBHow a Parisian Couple Kept 
Up a Conversation

FOR SALK Dresser and Stand, with Bevelled British Plate
Mirror.. ......................................................

Lounges, with Golden Oak Finished Frames, 
Tables, in all the different woods, from ■. 
Sideboards, Golden Oak finish, from 
English Oilcloth at 24c and 28c per yard. 
Carpets, all reduced 331-3 per cent.

FOR SALE.—A nice new lot of odd 
forty-two piece tea sets, $1.75, $2.00, store. Apply G., care of Star Office.

MCGRATH’S Toy 
and Furniture Store, 176 Brussels St.,

4-1-6

WANTED—Boy wanted for grdcery
$7 85SPECIALS FOR TODAY IN FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT—Men's Black 

Fancy Cashmere half hose at 2ôc a pair. New patterns in Neckwear, Four- 
iu-Hand, Made-up, etc,, 25c to $1.60. Men’s Linen Collars, new wing 
shapes, 2 for 25c. Special line of New Regatta Shirts, regular $1.25 value,

UNDERWEAR AT UNDER PRICES—You will find onr prices will save 
you money.

3-1-tf.л and $2.25 per" set.
4 15WANTED—Three men and two boys 

to work around machine shop and 
FOR SALE CHEAP Small grocery foundrye Must be strictly temperate 

business. Line of good customers. Ad- ^nd come well recommended. THOMP-
1-1-6

near Wilson’s Foiindry.
43Until the Authorities Interfered and For

bade the Practice — No Private 
Systems Permitted.

8 50dress M„ Star Office. SON MFG. CO., LTD., Grand Bay,
2-1-3SALE—Small cash register. Kings Co., N. B.FOR

practically new. T. J. PHILLIPS, 213
1-1-6? MISCELLANEOUS.UNION CLOTHING CO., {Inion et.

FOR SALE—Two single sleighs In j WANTED to buy any household ar- 
good order. M. COWAN, 18 Cedar St. : tide or articles In exchange for other

goods. McGRATH’S Big Toy and 
Furniture Store, Brussels street. Near 

13-12-lmo
HAMS AND BACON, POULTRY, 

Mince Meat, Cake Lard. JOHN HOP-
81-12-tf

1
Alex. Corbet, Mgr. PARIS, Jan. 5—A strike has been de

clared by the studious lads of the
26 28 Charlotte Street, 8-12-lm.

OldY. M. C, A. Building. FOR SALE—Framers 85c. up; Hockey 
Ecole Centrale, the principal engineer- gkatM 40c up; Acme skates 50c. up; 
ing school, against the college cook. His Pocket Knives 6c. up; Children’s Snow 
cooking, tljey say, undermines their shovela 15c-. Men’s 25c. Everything 
health. Accordingly they have decided marked’ jn plain figures at DUVAL’S, KINS, Phone 133. 
to undermine his business. The beef- j , - Waterloo St. 6-12-tf.

Wilson’s Foundry. George E. Smith, 18 King St
PRIESTS IN FRANCE ARE HAD MANY TROUBLES

NOT GREATLY EXCITED ! WITH HIS 6IDDY WIVES
Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.JAMES G. McGIVEKN, Agent, No. 5 

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 1 Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
delivery Wagons, 8 and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel.

steaks, they complain, are as tough as 
shoe leather, and the fried potatoes as 
dry as straw." To bring him to terms j 
they have for the past five days 
brought in their meals from the out
side. The cook, who it seems is a sort

\ і
I second-hand 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 42. 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 

cheap; also three

* 4Fish are Good. <
Everything clean and up-to-dateSMITHSST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep in 
stock the celebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 

ENGINES. — Station- own teams. Telephone 1304.

Aged German Whose Patience Was 
Too Sorely Tried, Killed 

His Wife.

They Foresaw Trouble Coming and the An 
Present State of Affairs is Just 

What Was Expected.

o£ a restauranteur holding a Govern- eutundor carriages; best place In the 
ment concession, complains on the other . for patntlng and greatest facilities 
hand that the young men are unrea- for carrlage repairing. A. G. EDGE- 
sonable. There are between 500 and 700 СОмВЕ. 1І5 and 128 City Road.
of them, p.nd when meal time comes , ________ !------- --------
they all rush up and want their por- GASOLINE „ .
lions at once. How is he going to cook i ary, Portable and Marine-—any j
five hundred beefsteaks in a minute, Power, 2 and 4 Cycle, bta on *V 
he asks. It stands to reason that some gtnes for Dough Mixers, onvr 
of the steaks have to be cooked an ers, Grain Grinding, T ras ng 
hour or an half an hour before, and if other uses. Sec our P eas .....
meanwhile they, as well as the pota- lng Boats at the S . o tNE
toes, become slightly dry, he is not re- TORONTO GA _ street,
sponsible for the situation. The stu- ENGINE CO LTD.. 57 Water street.
dents, however, have not been impress- l t- p‘ n" * -----------
ed by this argument and the strike

SMITH’S * FISH MARKET.
35 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.

5 July-1 yr.
BERLIN, Jan. 6—Herr Schmidt, aROME, Jan. 5—The Messaggero pub

lishes the result of a series of Inquiries slxty-year-old capitalist, has been ac- 
1n high ecclesiastical circles about the quitted on the charge of murdering his 
Impression la Vatican circles on the forty-six-year-old wife. Herr Schmidt 
French religious war. It is amazed at told a pathetic story in court of how his 
finding so few traces of Indignation on two wives had ruined his life by flir- 
the part of the prelates and their asso- tations with other men. He divorced 
elates. The concensus of the replies of the first, but the second proved no bet- 
thosè best equipped to speak would ap- ter, and one night during the middle 
pear to be something like this: “We of the summer at the end of a bitter 
were prepared for It; we knew it would altercation in which the wife declared 
end there. The Freemasons desired war her unwillingness to mend her ways 
and now we hope they will enjoy It. the husband pulled out a revolver and 
The church Is on the side of right and shot her dead. The woman had had re- 
therefore is not preoccupied.” Only one lations with army officers and as a re
cardinal who wished to remain un- suit of her Intrigues several of them

before military

WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu
ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

!

flcial.
!------------1 I A. FITZGERALD, - 25 Dock street,
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired.

Also a full line of Men’s Boots and
----- ------------------------------—----------------------- Shoes at reasonable prices.

FRANK E. JONES, Electric*! En- ^eels attached, 35c.
did exploit the other day when a pro- ; ^"electrical work undertaken includ- F- C. ^T^t^tvoer’a Water"treet"

, £* «d ÏSS-SfifSS-nS : Bt9jnohn.N.B. telephone 832, ’

Lazare to a bank near the boulevards. ] prince William SL Phone 644. Real- E LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. 
The little caravap contained $50,000 000 dence 140 Broad St. "j D McAVITY. dealer In hard and
worth of American railway securities ............... .........— ------- A tha
which had been shipped from New TO LET. ®°t C°g Brussels street
York and which have been deposited in c ty*_______________ ____________________
Paris. It Is needless to say that the TO LET—Small flat on Mill street. NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
treasure was carefully guarded by de- Rent 1ow Enquire of BUSTIN & У°иг storm sashes for winter. I repair
tectives. pRFvf'H '■ Barristers 104 Prince Wll- and Paint them at reasonable rates.FRENCH. Barristers, 109 Prince Wll p w EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street.

Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel.
1611. _____

continues.
If Paris had its brigands as they are 

found in some southern isles they 
would have had a chance for a splen-

AUCTION
CARD!

PAID DETECTIVES $30,000 
FOR WATCHING HER HUSBAND

Rubber Г

lmade a more explicit state- had been dragged
_____ "This combat,” he said, “Is of courts and punished. She was
benefit to France but Is of great bene- daughter of a provincial church digni- 
flt to French Catholics as It will destroy tary and left several grown up child- 
tho lamentable lndlffemce which ex- ren. Herr Schmidt In telling his story 
lsted.” The cardinal added: "The bill to the jury, declared that after his 
of separation Is a bill of spoliation as troubles with the first wife he had 
the adversaries of the church only aim tried to be especially careful in the se

ttle priests lection of his second wife and had 
condemnation and will brought her from a fine home to a fine 

before.. The home with an idea that environment

known, 
ment. '

W. 8. POTTS. 
Auctioneer.

We sell your house, furniture, store 
stocks, real estate, horses, carriages, 
harness, etc.. In a satisfactory man
ner. * ' і

Charges reasonable, prompt returns. 
Jan. 4—Judge Robert Book your springs sales with

WM. J. NAGLE.
Manager.

the Mrs. Hartje Puts in a Claim for Expanses 
in Her Recent Divorce Case.

~,яа. Г

PITTSBURG,
s? Fraser later today heard the petition w. J. NAGLE, Cor. Duke and Chan- 
of Mrs. Mary Scott Hartje, demanding . lotte Street.
counsel's fees and alimony from her ' w. S. Potts, North Market St. Phone, 
husband, Augustus Hartje, the million- j 29L 
aire paper manufacturer, of this city.
Counsel for Hartje presented to the, 
court the answer to the petition.

Mrs. Hartje avers that the detectives 
cost alone upward of $30,000.

Judge Fraser informed Attorney 
Freeman, representing Mrs. Hartje, . 
that there should be some Information 
given to the court in regard to the 
330,000 expenses Incurred for detectives.

”1 -do not ask that you make a de- < 
tailed account that will reveal what j __ , . .
you are doing in any other case," said j W6 С&ГГу tu6 largest
the court, "but we wish some informa- gt.ocV and 36І1 at ТЗГІСЄЗ tlon Which will enable us to judge as StOC ^ оотреШ10П.

Wireless telegraphy has found a new 
application in Paris, namely private j Ц

at gaining funds. Now 
brave every 
continue to say mass as 
Pope remains serene. He is sure of the count and that marriage was not a 
support of all of the cardinals and also lottery.
of the French episcopate.” j — '-— ---------—

liam street.
:communication between , amourous TO LET—Two small self-contained 

couples across the hous.e tops. The pity і houses, 391 Haymarket Square, 
is that the state broke in upon the sec- | 9-10-tf Wanted at Onceret and put an end to the romantic in- t 
tercourse by threatening the fine and
confiscating the aparatus. Two young WANTED—A competent stenograph-
cousins. both aged eighteen, were on gr and typewrlter- century-Caligraph. 
turtle dove terms, and as both are I Addresg p Q Box 88> st. John. 4-l-2 
telegraph operators they contrived a i 
scheme whereby they established a !
wireless telegraph apparatus of their і during the afternoon.

on their respective VERY, c o Star Office.
the Avenue і WANTED—On May 1st, a heated 

_ . л j ^ ® flat of seven or eight rooms, in central
Boulevard Edgar Quinet. The distance , locatlon Address GEORGE W„ care 
which separated them was about three j

j miles but this distance was easily __________ *____________________
! traversed by the Hertzian waves. From I An experienced stenographer owning 
the pole oh the balcony of the Avenue typewriter would supply a few hours 
Victor Hugo to the other pole erected each day or take position by the week, 
on a six story house in the Boulevard j MISS G. STICKNEY, 164 Carmarthen 
Edgar Quinet the messages flew gaily street. 22-12-tf
over the chimney tops and spanned the 
river. One of the first missives sent 
contained the address of each and 
the communications thereafter pro
ceeded merrily every evening, 
they had not counted on the govern
ment. An official stationed at the 
wireless post on the Eiffel Tower had 
perceived this cohipetion with the 
wireless service of the State. These

WANTED

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

CLEMENCEAU WILL CLOSE 
MANY 6AMBLING HOUSES

Б Machinists.
5 Electric Linemen.
10 Laborers.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu- 

74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

SHOULD HAVE ACCEPTED THE 
OFFER WHEN IT WAS MADE WANTED—Work for delivery team 

Apply DELI- 
2-1-6

reau.
own constructed 
balconies. He lived on 
Victor Hugo and she on

PARIS, Jan. 4,—As a result of the 
receipt of reports 
dais, Premier Clemenceau ’ has decided 
to take- drastic action against certain 
gambling houses and clubs in Paris, 
conducted mostly by foreigners, a num
ber of which have recently been opened 
In the capital, 
number of people, some of them from 
high circles, have been fleeced In these 
placs and a dozen establishments will 
be immediately closed and their mana- 

for the most part Belgians, will

of numerous scan-
A Music Hall Singer Who Might" Have 

Sold Her Paste Gens ton 
Pretty Good Price.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
126 Germain street. Special to what is a reasonable amount."

Freeman promised to file 
an Itemized account in a few days, and 
the hearing closed with this under
standing.

tuner,
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

It is declared that a ІAttorney I MURRAY & GREGORYV*
RON®. Jan. 5-А curioas incident 

occured here some time ago when a 
traveling trunk was lost. The owner, a 
music hall singer, declared that it con
tained valuable effects and jewelry 
and she was finally offered $25,000 In 
settlement of all claims, but refused.

It so happened that pending nego
tiations the trunk was discovered and 
the order was at once given by the of
ficial» for a list of Its contents. An ex
pert jeweller was also requisitioned 
and his response was to the effect that 
the asserted precious diamonds were

The fact reached the ears of the 
who disappeared and has not

LIMITE»
ST. JOHN N. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALEIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 

But Agency, 69 St. 
side.

I
gers,
be expelled from France. COURTS WILL SETTLE THE | Manufacturers of everything

________ і in wood that enters Into the oon-JAPANESE SCHOOL QUESTION Btructlon of a houa*

WANTED—At once, pantry girl and 
kitchen girl. Apply NEW VICTORIA 

6-1-6
James street, West

HOTEL.

BRIEF DESPATCHES. WANTED—A man with good busin
ess experience, wants a partnership in 
an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap- 

"PARTNER,” P. O. Box 17, 
S-ll-tf

WANTED—Experienced ycung lady 
wants situation in a family of two 
adults, tor light housework or house
keeper. Can give references. Apply by 
letter to A. В. C., care Star Office.FORT DODGE, Iowa, Jan. 4—Startl- new Hertzian messages coming In up-

ed by a friend who suddenly slapped on the official receiver of the govern-
jm-htm on the back, A. R. Hayden, of ment roused his attention. Some days

Gilmore City, slipped on an icy pave- later Inspectors arrived at the respec-
ment and fell, sustaining injuries that live homes of the cousins and carried
caused his death an hour later. Hay- away the offending apparatus with a

. .. den was a former politican in Hum- warning that If thd 'offense were re-
A warrant for the arrest of the ownj , d]dt county. newed it would mean a heavy fine,

er has been Issued on the charge of gA}J FRANCISCO, Jan. 4,—The local After spending a few months in the 
having attempted to defraud the State j carp‘ntel..s unlon declared a boycott | United States a rich American lady rc- 
raliways. against the Japanese today. Any mem-, turned the other day to Paris where

her of the union who employs Japanese she had lived previously with her hus- 
labor patronizes Japanese merchants, band, who, however, is rarely at home, 
or purchases goods from employers of She called at a cleaner’s where she had 
Japanese is to be fined $10. left a garment before her departure.

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 4.—Three per- As she entered the mistress of the shop і 
sons are dead as a result of eating started up, stared as if she had seen | Union street.
canned beans. Henry Carter of Ontar- a ghost, turned pale and fell in a dead ■
io and his daughter died today, while faint. A work-girl ran into the room, j
Charles Abbot died yesterday. They blanched when she saw the American :
ate the beans while on a camping trip, lady, screamed, hid her face and lied j
All were able to return home before leaving her mistress on the floor. The ; -wM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR
they died customer was annoyed and started to M- a. Finn, Wholesale and Retail

COPENHAGEN Jan. 4. — The Duke after the girl- who only screamed the wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112
of Orleans has’ announced to his louder, “Don’t touch me; you are (lead! pbiNCE WM. ST. Established 1870.
friends here that he Intends to start a Let me go, I have done you no harm. Write for family price list.

expedition next spring In the ship Why should you haunt me now?" The
Belgica to penetrate as far as possible American lady becoming more and j
along the northeast coast of Greenland, more exasperated after a long argu- j

TANGIER. Morocco, Jan. 4.—The The purpose of this expedition Is to menn finally succeeded in persuading

îton oTzteri were burning and that qubTsLE® Me”Jan 4. - The mourning her^death'for" som^ топОї^ two closets to let. General girls can al-

of war, is encamped eight miles^ouUr ЬуД^ТауІог ^^^e^tonight, bondon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j i?3, ChariqUe Street.________________
of here, awaiting 10 tons of hay. The loss Is about her husband's little game and first, of TO LÊT—Furnished rooms at Tre-

ЯЄС^1 command of $2,200, insured. all found him installed in their sum- , montf su,table for light housekeeping,
tans army un the-two The 21 horses In the stable were mer .villa at Dieppe with a strange at very moderate rates. 22-8-tf
Muley El R№i. А» soon as tnexwo w]th dlMculty> CTem Thompson, lady who passed as his second consort.
forces r"®3i g"11f,tt^™rP^t m the dirJc- one of the rescuers, nearly losing his Later on she learned that he had en
te cut oft Raisull я retreat і : peered an elaborate hoax,
tlon of the mountain fastness a Th9 flre started aroUnd the chimney Soon after her departure

tribe is at Zinat, ^ ^ Qfflce United States via England she had re-
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Sir Chen- ceived a telegram from a confederate jg nQ neef] Qf yon going up town

Chen, the Chinese minister which said that his wife was at the bar—.ins whrn vou can
conference at the State ' last gasp, and which he showed to the looking for bargains when you can

Department with Secretary Root, at : servants and the house; porter with get them right m your vicinity—the
which the reported attempt to revive j every demonstration of- violent grief. >ame goods for less money.

tie left, that night for London and ге- ( ац jn an(J seo what we offer you. 
turned two days later In deep mçurn- __ RC __________________________ _______
lng and with a tear-stained face. He Men S GoodHeavy Reefers $2.65 : WANTED—General worker. Respect- 
told his servants and others that his j Wojking Pants, 60c up able Kiri. Apply BOSTON HOUSE, 34
beloved wife had gone .to a better >f „ BraceZ’ 20 •« ’ Chlpman Hill. 12-11-tf
кМкГеЛгіЯ?' â Men’s Wool Hose, 2 pair for 36c. I WANTED—G Iris to work on ma

in America, who while of- Here is the place.

4—It wasJan.
learned today from trustworthy unof- j 
flcial sources, that the department of 1 
Justice will very soon in the United 
states courts In San Francisco Intro
duce a bill In equity asking the court 
to enforce the provisions of the exist
ing treaty between the United States 
and Japan which In effect, it is assert
ed, guarantees to Japanese children 
the same rights in the public schools of 
the United States, as are accorded to 
children of all pareflts. It Will be in
sisted that the .recent action of the San 
Francisco school board in segregating 
Japanese children is a violation of our 
treaty with Japan and holds that the 
school authorities are amenable.

WASHINGTON,ply to 
Saint Jchn, N. В 5-1-2

WANTED—Two strong girls for 
work in factory. Apply T. S. SIMMS & 
CO., LTD.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

LOST.false.
owner 
been heard from ÿnce.

5-1-3

WANTED—A good plain cook. Re- 
Apply to MRS.

LOST—Friday, a Black Pup. Answers 
to name "Pack.” Finder rewarded by 
bringing to 22 Kennedy street, N. E.

31-12-6

ferences required.
DANIEL MULLIN, 104 Carmarthen St. 

4-1-tf

Any even numbered section of Dom
inion Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 28, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at .. • 
district In . ,

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Also, young girl for light house
work. Apply with references to MRS. 
J. M. GRANT, 123 King St. evenings.

4-1-6
WANTED.—At the Clifton House, a 

Kitchen Girl.
WANTED—At 10 Orange street. Girl 

for general housework. Apply MRS. 
DOHERTY.

BOARDING.

BOARDING—Room ancPboard at 143
29-12-6 the local land office for the 

which the land Is situate.
The homesteader is required to per

form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans;

BURNED BY TROOPS 3-l-tf
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.I

SOUTHERN INDIANA
THREATENED BY FLOODS

2-1-6RilsoITs Meat Gut oft—Two Bauds of 
Sultan’s Forces Surrounding

(1) At least six months’ residence 
and cultivation of the land InWANTED-A Cook and upstairs girl 

at the UNION HOTEL, 184 Union St.
1-1-6

upon
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity at 
the land entered for, the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father or 
mother.

(3) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him In the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence mny 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

WANTED—A girl fir general house
work. References required. Apply to 
H. L. FRANCIS, 170 King street.

31-12-6

Hint. new
INDIANAPOLIS, Jan. 4,—Southern 

Indiana tonight is threatened with 
From several places come re-

ROOMS TO LET
! floods.

ports of great numbers of persons mov- 
Much sufier- 

The Ohio

" WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply at 25 Douglas avenue.

2-1-6 lng out of the lowlands, 
lng is already reported, 
river at Evansville tonight stood at 37 j 
feet, two feet above the danger line, j 
Weather Forecaster Brand is quoted as 
predicting a stage of forty feet. For , land.
a hundred miles along the Ohio river, : Six months nolle* In ***** 
the lowlands are under water. і be given to the CommUetonw of

At Princeton, Ind., the Wabash and Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intenth* 
the White Rivers are overflowing the to apply for P*ten
lowlands. The Patoka river Is alio out j f interiorof bounds. Fifteen public schools were Deputy of the Minister of thelnterior
closed today on account of the high N.B. Unauthorime p ., ,
water. At Taylorsville, opposite Terra | this advertisement will not be paid tor.

girl at the > Haute, the Wabash river caused 700 
26-12-tf I inhabitants to seek higher ground.

NICE UNFURNISHED ROOM with

WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
A. I. TRUEMAN, 112 Hazen street. 

,31-12-tf
WANTED—A girl for general house- 

or Ironing. Re- 
Apply 182 Germain 

29-12-6

ear of the work. No washing 
ferences required, 
street.

WANTED AT ONCE—An experien
ced dining rooom girl. Apply LANS- 
DOWNE HOUSE, South Side King

27-12-tf

for the HERE WE ARE!The Ben-M’Sur
hemmed In on the north and south by 
columns of government troops. Their

the west toward Arztlla, is | tung Liang
today had a

Square.

TENDERSWANTED—A kitchen 
HOTEL EDWARD.

WANTED—A dining room girl and a 
cook, at the WESTERN HOUSE, IVest 
Side. 27-12-tf.

J escape on 
prevented by a portion of the division 
under the minister Of war, while the 
Riff tribes,і Who are hostile to Raisull, 
encircle them on the east.

Sealed Tenders will be received up to 
and including January 7, 1907, from 
parties wishing to take contract for 
breaking up 350 tons of steel bridge 
work, lays at Port Elgin, N. B., Tld- 
nlsh. N. S. and Fort Lawrence, N. C.. 
at office of H. J. G ARSON & CO., 108- 
108 Water street.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

anti-American boycott in China 
The minister ex-

the
was touched upon, 
pressed his confidence In the ability 
and disposition of the government to 

such a movement, at least soWRESTLERS TRIED TO
KILL EACH OTHER

repress
far as It Involved the holding of mass 
meetings. He believed that the agita
tion at present Is confined to a few 
persons who always are disaffected 
and endeavoring to make trouble be
tween China and other nations.

DANVILLE, Va., Jan. 4—Fred Amah 
to, an Italian, was 
Grand Jury at Chatham today for a 
triple murder, Which

14-12-lmo

It is possibleI chines or by hand. Good wages paid. 
Steady work guaranteed. Apply J. 
SHANE & CO., 71 Germain street.

26-10-tf

clergyman 
faring condolences urged the stricken 
widower to Join his wife In another ; 
world. ■

WANTED.J. ASHKINS, 655 Main St.
for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will be better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car
lines, etc., tllilll it you mere- gandK Uf doliars per year for It. All the 
lv give the street address, people cannot be fooled all the time.
Tell the whole story, and ÆS*Æ
readers will be interested before this. The best proof that adver- 
Think before vou write 1 risin- l,a-vs 1,eR ln the fact tbf‘ adver-ІП1ПК ueiuto y tlsers continue Its use year after year.
Word your ad. carefully. —Advisor.

TO Borrow on the Security of Leas 
hold Premises the Sum of $1500.00 
Building in Course of Construction 
Cost When Finished About $4000 00 

Address Solicitor P. 0. Box 21 
St. John.

Indicted by the B VT1NG BETWEEN MEALS.WOMEN OF ANCIENT EGYPT.ROUGH ON ABDTJL AZIZ.
___ • •BORDEAUX, Jan. Б,—An Inquiry has 

opened into an Incident which -re
cently occurred during the course of 
a wrestling performance ln a 
deaux music hall. - 

Prof. Soyer, and an amateur, named 
Wltzner was giving a display of Jlu- 
jttsu when of a sudden for some rea- 

not clear the performance was

occurred at a Eating between meals, says a doctor.тсп,„„ AA,I, Ki.itпо of Turkev In addition to sandals of elegant 
was deposed Queen Victoria telegraph- , form the Egyptian ladles wore gold is a bad habit for one to acquire. It

rf & - Æ ‘goo^at ;№ ’ « 2,” иГ fÆK
The wires said "Saignez le bien," trône of Egypt through the possession appetite for regular meals. It Is a very 
which means something Very different of the smallest and prettiest foot recalls easy habit to get into and Is rather dlf- 
—namely "Bleed him well." an error our story of Cinderella.---------------------------- flcult to break up. If any eating Is lo
ot the Wires which reads grewsomely ----------------- »---------------- ! bulged In between meals, perfectly ripe
In the light of the fate which befell r 1 fresh fruit is the least harmful kind of
that unhappy monarch.

at Motleys on Dec. 29.railway camp 
The victims of the murder were Joe 
Patrello, an Italian laborer. Maggie 
Sullivan, with whom he lived as man 
and wife, and her 12-year-old 
Lawrence Sullivan.

been

Ror-

son,

If advertising did not pay advertisers 
on expending thou-TO BEND A PIPEson

transferred Into a sanguinary combat. 
When they were separated it was found
that the professor's face had been 
beaten almost to a pulp and his left 
ear torn off. He was taken to a neigh- 

have his. wounds 
dts-

CAVTARB. refreshment.
When a smooth appearance has to he 

kept on a pipe that is about to be bent, 
a number of wooden balls which are 
as wide in diameter as the' Interior of
the pipe 
runs
they are ln position the pipe can be 
bent quite evenly and without damage.

Caviare Is got from a Russian fish 
which Is caught by the natives on the 
coast of Astrakhan. It Is the roe of 

Swltzeralnd has 557 savings banks, hi the sterlet species of sturgeon, and It 
which 1,195,549 persons, or more than is put through a decomposing process 
a third of the total population, are de- before being shipped to civilized coun-

■ tries to be eaten.

T
SWISS SAVINGS BANKS. CAPE HORN.

placed Inside. A string 
through all the balls, and when

The greatest cape ln the world Is 
Cape Horn, a precipitous mountain 
over 3,000 feet high.

boring house to 
dressed. The amateur, it was
covered upon examination had all his
teeth broken by a head blow.t positons

M C 2 0 3 4
liogr-

f
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Furs, Furs,-Bargainsm Furs
Money back has been onr motto, if better value» can be 

procured, quality considered. No come back ’a yet.
BARD8L1Y, the Hatter. 17» Union st "Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like new. ________
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♦THB BT. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE BUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
tS.00 a year.

TELEPHONESl—

BUSINESS OFFICE, IS.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEFT. Ш7.

THE OLD YEAR. HANGED FOR THE MURDER 
OF A MAN NOW LIVING

Chamois Lined Vests, Christinas 
Jewelry, Etc.

Along Time’s thoroughfare our eyes 
have seen

The wonderous pageant of a passing 
year:

Between us now the dust clouds Inter
vene

And withered leaves are blowing, 
brown and sere.

Telephone, 1902a.

Slippers I Christmas.
WISE OLD SANTA CLAUS

For Ladles and Gentlemen.

Just the thing for driving 
or cold days.

$1,75 to $2.50 each.

v
In new goods, and an end

less variety from which 
to choose your

South African Treasure Seeker, Supposed 
te be Dead, Turns up all Right. Holiday Gifts.Riding abreast. In trappings all of gold. 

Valor and power have passed along 
the way:

Folly and Vice their banner have un
rolled;

Wealth, vigor, fame made each their 
proud display.

ST. JOHN STAR. Will buy more slippers this year than ever before. Re considers
Slippers one of the most useful Christmas Gifts than can be made. 
Many and many s foot Is now wondering If Santh Claus will bring a 
pair of nice warm SLIPPERS on Christmas morning. Some are little 
feet, some are big <eet, but all feet are alike to Santa Claus—he will 
bring them. If you but give him the hint. Put “Slippers” on 
gift list—Santa Claus will do the rest.

ROYAL PHARMACY.
47 King Street

JOHANNESBURG, Jan. It—Nearly 
three years ago a treasure hunting ex
pedition went Into the low country 
near Portuguese territory. A man 
named Vannlekerk was lost and sub
sequently a skeleton with a bullet In 
the head was found ae well as Vannle- 
kerk.’s ring.

A man named Sohwarz, a member of 
the.- expedition, was arrested and 
charged with murder. The trial created 
a sensation, the evidence being purely 
circumstantial, and’ doubt being ex- 

. pressed as to whether the skeleton was 
not that of a black. man.

Sohwarz, however, wae found guilty 
though he strongly protested his In
nocence and a petition for a commuta
tion of his sentence failed. On the night 
before his execution Schwarz swore to 
his relatives that he was Innocent, and 
he repeated his statement on the scaf
fold before he was hanged.

Subsequently rumors were circulated 
that Vannlekerk had been seen alive In 
the Portuguese territory with the 
treaeure. It Is believed that he Is now 
In Johannesburg, but that his case Is 
being kept dark. It Is known at Krug- 
ersdorp where Schwarz 
Vannlekerk is ' alive and a public 
statement Is expected soon.

№R JOHN, N. B., JANUARY Ї, 1907. Come early.
your

Start the
І New Year Right.

Call at TURNER’S and Cot 
an Up-to-Date Suit 

of Clothes.

FERGUSON & PAGE.COMPETITION IN EGGS. Pletnty here to please every Man, Woman or Child. Slippers of all 
_ kinds and for all purposes. Slipper economy and Slipper elegance, 

' Slippers from 70c. to $2.00. This way for Christmas Slippers.

Marching ae have martited such count
less hosts before,

On to the goal, whose • portal Is the 
tomb;

Singing, ds sang those, hopeful -ones of 
- yore, ;

Song of" man’s life,: his glory and hls

*
Australia, an entirely unexpected 

source of competition, Is making a de
termined effort to capture a share of 
the British market for eggs, and the 
success of this attempt will to a large 
extent depend upon the result of a test 
which Is now being made. It seems 
that in Smith Australia the production 
oC eggs Is far In excess of the demand 
In the home market, and sales must 
be made elsewhere if poultry raising 
Is to flourish. The great distance be
tween Australia and Britain was a

Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 
41 KlnerBtrwet.

D. MONAHAN.LABRADOR HERRING.
After the Christmas' Turkey comes 

a nice, fat Herring, to tone up the 
system. You can get thlm now at

CHA8. A. OLARK’S,
49 Charlotte Street

1

Now stretch thy vision toward the set
ting sun:

Naught but dull echoes Unger In thins-
Q 32 Charlottte Street.

ears:
Sadly, at last, the Old Year’s march Is 

done:
Sadly and slow, the pageant disap

pears.
—Metropolitan Magazlna

W. И. TURNER,
«40 Main Street

Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Etc.SPECIAL

Offer for
l^NVABX-

л V A ‘ЯттФЩ,

drawback, but Australian shippers are 
endeavoring to overcome this disadvan
tage In exercising the utmost care in 
packing the eggs. The government Is 
assisting in a test shipment. Only 
really fresh eggs have been accepted. 
They have been carefully graded and 
peeked, after having been chilled at 
the Government Produce Export De
pet. They have not been frozen, but 
will be kept at an even, low tempera-

MlS FORTUNE ENOUGH. 
Is-»— ■ THE VAU6HAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.
Contractors for the Installation 
of Lighting, Power, Telegraph, 
Telephone and Bell Systems, 
Crocker- Wheeler Dynamos and 
Motos, Excello Arc Lamps. 
Electrical Supplies of all kinds.

94 Germain Street
•Phone 81ft St John, N. B.

Lancia, the noted Italian automoMl- 
lst,’ has a-good deal of contempt for 
men who are not brave to the point of 
rashness. I am like a highwayman who 
held up a gasoline runabout on the. 
outskirts of Rome. ’ ’■ •

“This highwayman .stopped the, run
about with a shot, in the air.. Then he 
ran forth from the tomb that had. con-; 
cealed him—the hold-up happened on 
the Applan Way—and - found, to; hie 
surprise, only a woman in the little 
car. '' '

lived, that Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 
or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and

K >
A

§y lOt A SEÂ OF MOD IS
SLIDING DOWN VESUVIUS [

can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for yoa to save 
money.tare on shipboard and until they reach 

the dealers.
і

Some seven hundred 
cases have been thus treated and are 
now almost to London, having left 
South Australia several weeks ago. 
ІШу six weeks will elapse between the 
sacking of the eggs and their distri
bution among dealers in England, but 
it Is anticipated that they will be re
ceived In first class condition, suitable 
for all uses. It such Is the case, and 
If It Is Shown as It Is the belief at pre
sent, that the plan can be carried on 
profitably, the Canadian trade will no 
doubt be affected to a certain extent.

< »
” ’Where, madam, is your husband?' 

he demanded, sternly and suspiciously.
“ ‘He’s under the seat,’ she answered 

flushing.
“ ‘Then,’ said the highwayman, T 

won’t take nothing. It’s bad enough to 
have a husband like that without being 
robbed into the bargain.' ’’

BUTTER-NUT Cake, SANBORN’S SHOE STORE.Carrying Away Trees, Buildings and Live 
Stock—A Man Swept in the Ter

rent for Nearly a Mile.

339 Main St
t

BALLOON

Robinson’s
White Cake, No need of coughing your IuAga 

away and earning the keen glance of 
the passing undertaker, when an un
failing and

REASON IN IT. 1NAPLES, Jan. 6,—The recent heavy 
rains have caused avalanches of mud 
to start from the top of Mount Vesu
vius. They were great in size as they 
swept along and eventually swept out 
over several square miles. Trees in 

“Anything in reason, sir,” snorted the , their path were uprooted and farm 
■ O’ “But books ! Stuff and non- buildings were totally destroyed. A

zFrom 10c. to 25c. a pound. 
McKIEL’S BAKERY,

An officer in the army requested per- 
misison to send with his baggage to. a 
distant post on the frontier a small box 
of books, 
the old man.

RELIABLE COUGH CURB
awaits you always here. Life isn’t 
worth living until that cough's cured. 
Call on our up-to-date prescription 
department, and that "honk-hbnk” 
that’s splitting open your throat will 
vanish. Why delay? M.ake us prove 
our boast. Complete line of Drugs, 
Toilet requisites, etc.

t
He was gruffly refused by

Its totem SL oH23 main St 
ÔNLYAPCÜV

dan Ммп the —Ohfletmxe 
Belle* will ring.

194 MetcaiL St., Branch 66 Wall sb
■Phone 1826.

XSUBMARINES. /sense!"
“Then, I suppose it Is useless, sir, to 

ask permission to send a keg of whis
key?"

"Not at all. Not at all. Send It by 
al means. I said anything in reason.” 
—Pittsburg Press.

9 number of animals were killed. A man 
was carried for almost a mile on the 
sea of mud, but was rescued by three 
courageous women who made their ! 
way over the avalanche at the risk j 
of their lives and succeeded in bringing 
him to safety. A train on the Vesu- 
vian railroad was blocked by the mud 
at Sanguiseppe, a village that was de- 
stroped during the eruption of last 
April.' Workmen who have been clear
ing away the ruins of the church at 
Sanguiseppe where there was great 
loss of life last April, discovered six 
more bodies.

Auction Sale.During the past few years a marked 
change has been noticeable In the 
polities of different nations with re
gard to naval construction. Not so 
very long ago submarines were looked 
upon as opposed to principles of 
humanity, and the nation adopting 
them was regarded as almost devoid 
of honor. But Improvements have 
been made In these -boats and the pow
ers have come to regard them as Im
portant arms of the service. All 
scruples against their general adoption 
have been swept away, and of late 
years construction of submarines has 
been carried on In many countries. 
Germany Is the latest to approve of 
this type of war vessel, and the gov
ernment of that nation has just ac
cepted designs for a "flotilla to consist 
of thirty-one submarines of an under 
water speed of nine -and a half knots. 
These will all be built during the next 
two. years. Great Britain now has In 
commission or under construction 
forty such vessels, France has eighty, 
Italy has thirteen, Russia twenty- 
three—although this number is not 
supposed to have been responsible for 
the skiddoo In the Sea of Japan— 
.United States nine, and Japan seven.

W. J. McMILLlN- Pharmacist
’Phone 980.

Groceries, 
Fixtures, 
Horses, Etc.

62Ô Main St.m
BUNCOED.

“HELLO” GIRLS GAM RECOVER 
IF TOO BABlY SHOCKED

To be sold at public auction on Mon
day, January 7th at 10 o'clock In the 
forenoon on the premises of the R. E. 
White Co., Ltd., Cor. Paradise Row and 
Wall Street, In the Cl tv of Saint John, 
the fixtures (so called) and trading out
fit of the Company, including 3 horses, 
3 express wagons, 3 delivery pungs, 1 
ash pung, 1 rubber tire top buggy, 
sets of harness, scales (Including com
puting scales) show cases (including 
silent salesman) cheese cutter, safe. 
Remington typewriter, oil tank, coffee 
mill, etc., etc.

Dated St. John, N. B., Dec. 31, 1908. 
F. B. SCHOFIELD,
W. H. TRUEMAN,

Trustees The R. E. White Co.,

GALICIAN MURDERED
IN FIGHT FOR A GIRL

Uriah Upstate—Young Jason Gagsby 
has mortgaged his hundred acres for 
$2,500 an’ gone tew New York tew buy 
an autymobile.

Silas Graball (who once purchased 
green goods)—Has, hey? Well, I’ll Jest 
bet yew a good five-center cigar thet 
when he gits hum agin an’ unpacks the 
said autymobile, it’ll turn out to be a 
nice red wheelbarrer!—Puck.

Л8

iti

They are Not Supposed te Brin end 
Beer III Sorts of Things from 

Trouble on the Wires і

And Now the Only Eye-Witness, the 
One Who Caused the Trouble, 

Refuses ts Tell the Name of 
the Murderer

CLEVELAND’S SUPPLY OF
GAS IS GUT OFF

в 7 6 
*5 * » ШЯ И

SS »!(«■• ас 11 M

»A MEXICAN Y. M. C. A.It's time for you to decide what you 
•ball give to the way of present».

Something to JEWELRY would be 
the most appropriate thing. It is dose 
to the heart of everyone and nothing 
would be mere appreciated.

JEWELRY le not necessarily an ex
pensive gift. Our experience of many 
years has taught us how to buy and 
how to give the buyer value. Surely 
you win be able , to suit your fancy 
here without cramping your puree.

76 KlngSL

Mexico City Is to have a Young Men’s 
Christian Association building. AJ a 
dinner tendered John R. Mott at the 
Sanz Hotel, which was attended by the 
vice-president of the republic and the 
leading Mexican and foreign business 
men, the International Committee, 
through Mr. Mott, offered $50,030 for 
the building, and the local supporters 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion are endeavoring to raise $300,000 
additional.—N. Y. Tribune.

Main Pipe Burst by an Explosion—Cold 
Weather Will Cause Much 

Inconvenience

BOSTON, Jan. 4,—A telephone opera
tor can recover from a telephone com- 

тгпч’скгп-рм 0,-1, T„„ » T pany for injuries received from an un-
ofP the re£3eidence*of Tr °Frtef’ “ Mi°h- ШіТаИ

ael Kaminsky, a OaHctan, twenty-one Тпг.оу^іс^ and Irri^
y=ars old was tound yesterday after- ’ that arc reasonably connected
noon with his head crushed In several ... , „
Places, He had been cruelly murdered." wlth her autlea"
His face was cut and slashed horribly, 
and. huge blqod-clots formed over the 
eyes and became frozen, but the body 
was still warm. The sight presented

Ltd.
T. T. LANTALUM. Auctioneer.

MORAN GETTING AFTER 
THE BACK BAY CLUBS

CLEVELAND, O., Jan. 4—With a 
cold! wave bearing down on the city, 
the forerunner of which set in this af
ternoon and which is increasing in se
verity, Cleveland’s natural gas supply 
is completely cut off tonight ami thou- j 
sands of hon.es are without either heat 
or illumination.

No relief із promised until some time 
tomorrow and in order to effect that ‘ 
result, a large force of men is working , 
tonight in Summit county, at the scene j 
of the burst main, in repairing the j 
work done by an explosion early today.

The work is retarded by the fact 
that the place is covered for acres 
around with water, as a result of heavy 
rains and swollen small streams, which 
flooded the neighborhood.

Late today cooked stuffs became an 
item, restaurants and bakeries, which 
were dependent upon natural gas, be
ing entirely cleaned out.

A. A* HAY, Thus holds the full bentii of the Su
preme Court in the suit of Eliza Cahill, 
an operator In the Lynn . exchange, 
against the New England Telephone 

. . .. and Telegraph Company.
, was most ghastly. The.murder was the,. Hardy, In the Supreme Ctrort,
result ota- fight oyer a girl She was dlrect=d a verdlot lor the defendant, 
an eye-witness of the tragedy, but re- court „retained the plain-
fused to divulge the name of the mur- «xcentiona
derer. The sweating process is being 
used to worm out her story.

Both she and the murdered man came 
from near Aberdeen, Sask.

HIS NAME.
Buy Your Coal From The

QAR80N COAL CO.
quality, good weight, and satis

factory delivery, lowest prices.
We have a five hundred ton schooner 

Bn the way from mines with guaran
teed beet quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coal. “Phone 1802.’’

Teacher—Tell me the name of a well 
known animal that supplies you with 
both food and clothing.

Bob—Papa.

An Enquiry Ordered Into the Liquor Selling 
Which is Carried on in a Number 

of Fashionable ResortsTHE POWER OF THE PRESS.
AND COSTS MORE.

The power of the press was never 
more clearly Illustrated than by a re
cent Incident In Portugal, In which it 
was also demonstrated that the so- 
called fame of public men depends al
most wholly on the amount of promin
ence they receive In the newspapers. 
A bill was Introduced by the govern
ment which aimed at limiting the 
scope of the press, providing regula
tions regarding the subjects which 
might be touched upon, and defining

THE FOOL’S MOTHER.Game Dealer—What! Five marks for 
this miserable little hare?

Paul the Poacher—Yes, you must re
member the smaller the hare the hard
er it is to shoot.

(By John G. Neihardt to the Jbonzrr 
McClure's.)

; When I—the fool—am dead, *
I There will he one te stand etieve my 

head.

BOSTON, Jan. 4—An investigation 
Into the conduct of the clubs in the 
Back Bay district in so far as ihu sale 
of liquor is concerned, has been begun 
by District Attorney John B. Moran.
This official has stated that In his opin
ion, an illegal business Is being con
ducted in them, without having been 

і noticed by either the licensing or the 
police authorities.

I For the purpose of this Investiga
tion, the District Attorney asked the 
police department for an official. Lieut.
Hugh Lee of Supt. Pierce’s special 
squad, was detailed to ■ report to the 
prosecuting officer and do his bidding.

Last Sunday under explicit instruc
tions from the District Attorney, Lieut.
Lee began his work. He visited each 
club and without the slightest hesitan
cy, frankly explained that he was a 
lieutenant of police, acting under ex
plicit orders of District Attorney Mor
an, and that he was there to watch the 
conduct of the liquor business In the 
clubs and to make certain other Inves
tigations for Mr. Moran.

He remained half an hour in some of 
the clubs watching everything which 

I transpired and made copious notes.
It Is anticipated that when the Grand 

1 Jury comes In next week all of the In
formation and evidence will be present
ed to that body and that many of the 
club members, officials and employes 
will be summoned to tell what they GOOUgü tO 
know of the conduct of the business in | 
the clubs. j ■

WOOD-'ЙДУ
Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling—
•*11 n> *68,

ST. ANTOINE ELECTION,PART OF IT CLEAN.
UpsOlty Fuel Co.,

City Road.
Waiter (to guest who has complained 

that his napkin Is full of holes)—Par
don, sir, I will bring you another.

Guest—No; on second thought I’ll 
keep this; at least the holes are clean.

That stung her eoel eo oft with Ditto» 
cries. -- 'v iy-V

And I shall feel torgtotoe fingfeLtipe, 
And I shall hear her saying with he* 

sighs:
“This fool I mothered sucked a bitter 

Hie life wee fever and his soul *al

MONTREAL, Jan. 6.—The election 
In St. Antoine division for the legisla
ture is on Jan. 21, nomination Jan. 14. 
The candidates are P. C. Ryan, Liberal, 

,and, probably C. E. . Gault, Conserva
tive.Dr. C, Sydney Emerson.

DENTIST,
how various matters of national im- 

should be treated. But 
did not suit the papers, 
different writers wanted a

! !The West St. John 
Office of 
St John STAR

LORD BERESFOHD DOMING TO 
SETTLE BROTHER’S ESTATE

portance 
this 
The
fre hand, and were determined to 
get It. They put their heads together 
and decided on a course of action. All 
members of the government and all re
presentatives who supported the bill 
were Ignored. Their names never ap
peared In any of the papers, 
speeches were not reported, and they 
were in short, treated as non-existent. 
There was, and could have been, only 
one result. The contest continued for 
a very short time and was given up. 
The members of the government with
drew the bill.

fire:84 Wellington Row. 

Porcelain* Work a SpeetaKy
LOOKING FORWARD. 

(Toronto Star.)
Standing with reluctant feet 
Where the Old and New Year meet. 
One says one vill be good, and then 
Turns round and hits it up again.

O burning F roll O restless Fool a* 
rest!

None knew but I how high you could
Of flee hours from 9 a. ra. fro 12 m.

and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m,
'Phone 129

aspire,
None knew but I how deep your soul 

could sink.”Properly is Valued al $1,000,000— 
Host of it Goes to Members of 

the Familytheir

L R. W. INGRAHAM'S, NEW YORK, Jan. 5-А despatch to 
the World from London says;

Lord Charles Beresford andDRUGGIST,
127 UNION STREET

Lord
Marcus Beresford will soon leave for 

"the United tSales to settle the estate 
of their brother, Lord Délavai, who 

killed recntly in a railway wreck 
! in Nort Dakota. The estate roughly es 

tlmated at $1,000,003, was left by Lord 
Délavai to be divided equally between 
them and the son of the late Lord Wm. 
Beresford, another b -other, who was 
the husband of Lily, Duchess of Marl-

If it wae’nt important

wasThe unemployed workmen of Russia are 
evidently not anxious about securing 
jobs. Recently an agent from one of 
the Canadian railways went to St.

to secure five or six hun-

Advertlsementa and Sub 
■criptions left there will 
receive careful attention

TWIN SULLIVAN BEATEN 
IN TWENTY FIERCE ROUNDS

Petersburg 
dred men for construction work in Ca- 

The organizations to which he
All zotlcce of Births, Marriages aad 

Deaths must be sn*rsed with the 
names and addresses et me pereene 
sending warns.

borough.
nada.
applied decided that it would be In
judicious for Russian laborers to be 
brought Into close contact with Cana
dians.

FORTUNE TELLER CHARGED 
WITH MURDER OF THREE CUTTING OFF THE NOSE

TO SPITE THF FACE A Terrible Fight With Jim Flynn in Which 
Sullivan Used Foul Play

o. DEATHS.
Bo the Marlboroughs have kissed and

FLEMING—At Falrville, January 1st,
William Fleming, leaving a widow, 
four sons and two daughters to 
mourn their sad loss.

Boston and Chicago papers please 
copy.

Funeral on Monday at 2.30, or on arri
val of Montreal express if late, from 
hts late residence, 104 Main street,
Fnirvllle.

CREGEAN—Died at South Boston,
Mass., Jan. 4th, Isabella, wife of the 

Wm. Cregean, leaving four 
children, three sons and one daugt* 
ter, also two brothers and one sister,
George and Thomas McAfee, and ing the fight, but both took a world of 
Mrs, Wm. R. Farmer, of this city. punishment.

CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—A coroner’s Jury 
ttoday held Herman Belek, a fortune 
teller, responsible for the deaths of 
three members of the Vsral family, and 
Belek was held for the grand jury.

It was declared by the jury that 
Belek caused the deaths of Mary Ella 
and Rose Vzral by administering to 
them arsenic in small doses. It Is said 
by the police that Belek In conjunction 
with Mrs. Vzral, the mother of the 
girls, poisoned the girls to obtain small 
sums of money for which their lives 
were Insured.

Mrs. Vsral committed suicide as soon 
as It was made known to her that the
deaths of her children were to be to- 
irestigeted.

made up. King Edward who acted as 
peace maker should receive the Nobel It’s not important enough to 

worry about. And if it was 
Advertised in the STAR 
you will not have to worry 
about it, so in any event

SHANGHAI, Jan. 5—Native news- 
, . , _ „ , . .. papers report that the Chinese foreign

prise, for at least in Britain and the lg consldering fte question of
United States the falling out of these ^ecllning to accept American contribu- 
two Illustrious personages has caused tions in retaliation for the American 
more fluttering in society than would 
bo noticeable over half a dozen wars.

LOS ANGELES, Calif., Jan. 5,—Jtm 
Flynn won from Jack "Twin” Sullivan 
of Boston here last night after 20 
terrific rounds. Flynn won the decision 
on his aggressiveness and terrible pun
ishment, and on his ability to take 
punishment, 
saved him many times. Sullivan often 

to strike Flynn with his el-

Don’t Worry!rejection of Chinese subscription to the 
relief of San Francisco earthquake
sufferers. clevernessSullivan’s-ov

LET THE AX GROW IN.In spite of the strong opposition de
veloped In Scotland, Mr. Haldane is 
determined to carry out his decision 
regarding the Scots Greys. This crack 
cavalry regiment will be removed from 
Edinburgh.

was seen
bow and butt him with hie head and 
the crowd protested against such acts. 
Neither man was knocked down dur-

lateThe Gauls to make handles for their 
stone axes cleft the branch of a tree, 
placed the stone In it and left it till 
the wound In the wood had been com
pletely healed.
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THE SHAH OF PERSIA WHO HAS
RECENTLY BEEN DANGEROUSLY ILL

i

QUEEN CARMEN SYLVA OF ROUMANIA
AND ONE OF HER FAVORITES

ST PETERSBURG, Jan. 5,—The die- mated by a desire of profiting by tech- 
pute" between Russia and Japan is nieal arguments in her favor, she 
everywhere discussed with a measure might have done. Her motives were 
of anxiety. The Russo-Japanese nego- the desire of establishing a lasting 
tiations began at St. Petersburg ap- peace and cultivating neighborly terms 
parently under favorable auspices, each with her recent adversary. For the 
party professing a desire to deal with same reasons,further exorbitant claims 
outstanding questions in the spirit of which the Mikado’s Government ad- 
give and take. Most questions were vanced were regarded as mere desires, 
those which the Portsmouth treaty not practical proposals, stiU less as 

referred to the good sense and irreducable demands, 
the good will of both governments, This spirit, it is claimed, has not 
more particularly the conclusion of a ' been appreciated. It is claimed that 
commercial treaty and the definition japan insists upon inacceptable terms, 
of the fishing rights to be conferred the refusal of which by Russia may be 

Japanese subjects on the Pacific arbitrarily interpreted as a refusal to 
The Russian Gov- observe the Portsmouth Treaty while

is not a mining, railway or agrarian- 
privilege, neither does it encroach up
on China’s rights any more than 
the navigation of the Prussian stretch 
of the River Vistula by Russian 
steamers would be a violation of the 
King of Prussia’s sovereign rights. 
Riverain peoples are accustomed to ac
cord each other navigating privileges 
on the river systems that traverse both 
countries. These rights are the outcome 

geographical situations and are be
stowed only by neighbors upon each 
other. As the Portsmouth treaty could 
not abrogate the Aigun treaty neither 
could last year's agreement between 
China and Japan abrogate it, and in 
neither document is the Aigun treaty 
mentioned. The first clause of the 
Chif a-Japanese treaty provides for the 
opening of various Manchurian centers 
to international commerce. To this Rus
sia has offered no objection, although 
the term for the evacuation has not 
yet expired. Nor does it affect the river 
navigation.

The complaints which are being ut-
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Coast of Russia.
ernment tackled the unpleasant task in their exceptance would transform the 
the spirit of self-respecting sportsmen, peace between the two empires into the 
who having lost a certain sum regards merest armistice. That is the present 
it as a debt of honor, and proceeds to position and it is claimed that it de
pay every penny, but naturally
pects his obligations to extend no fur- cere friends of peace, 
then than the debt incurred.

-

ж
the attention of all of the sin- 'ex serves

•. • 1
-V 1

Ш11ІІІІ
Hence In the first place then it appears 

the negotiations opened well. Korea's that japan requires the rivers Sungari 
international status being among the an(j Amur to be opened to internation- 
first topics dealt with Russia, evinced a, navigation. Russia asking where-
a most liberal attitude, forgoing her frre receive3 the answer: Because the ,
rights to question Japan’s interpréta- third/ fIause 0f the Portsmouth treaty tered that Russia is slow to exacuate 
tions, the deductions and the practical [nvo(ves this act of self denial and ab- Manchuria and that the foreign poweis 
consequences of which, were she ani- roRates ipso facto the Aigun Treaty are indifferent to her procrastination
_______________________________________ hv Which China in 1858 conferred -upon are deeply to be regretted because be-

Russia the rights of ijavigattng those ing utterly groundless they betray a 
dreds of bullock carts were unable to rlvers and als0 because last year Jap- spirit which would not be conducive to 
proceed either way. In the centre an COP[.iudea a treaty with China by such relations between the two coun- 
the tram line was occupied by a sue- vbieh the latter state throws open to tries as would guarantee lasting peace 
cession of cars from both sides unable her tracle all commercial relations bme in the Far East. The truth is that it is 
to proceed owing to the block. Wedged hcr trade ац commercial centres in conceded quite generally that Russia 
in between the care were private car- the 4raur and Sungari Basin. bas withdrawn her troops with com-
riages and ticca gharries. There were " im-Uoonsults loin mendible promptitude and so much
no police constables about to control the japanese pointing out more quickly thon Japan that At pres-
the traffic and confusion reigned su- th Portsmouth Treaty neither ent her military establishment there is
preme. Alongthe foot paths it was im- nor involves Russia’s renuncia- numerically less, much less, than that
possible to proceed as they were occu- ** lal rl„hts on the rivers of her neighbor; indeed Japan has
pied by vegetable and fruit stalls by and cannot possibly be tak- about twice as many soldiers as Rus-
the dozen. The Kabuli traders expos- en anrogate the treaty concluded sia there.
ed their goods for sale and appeared ^ chlna and Russia because inter- The dissatisfaction expressed at Rus- 
to be doing a br sk businessgg asw 1 nat)onal treaties are annulled in a dif- 8Іа'з attitude on the question of the
to be doing a brisk trade The Kab і ferent way In the third clause of the saghalien fisheries is equally unfound-
traders who mustered in hundreds h Porthmouth Treaty the Russian Gov- ed g0 scrupulously has the Russian
any ^number of great packing c ernment declares that she possesses in Government acted in this matter and
stacked on the foot paths on p Manchuria no territorial privileges or ^ anxious has she been not to pre-
which they squatted. Theare was preferential or exceptional concessions judlee any ostentatious point that

^iffhev were W^ting toTee calculated to infringe upon China's ^here SZ mlgbt reasonably farm out
they said they «еге «at g sovereign rights or incompatible with the flgher|es l0 her own subjects on
what the police would do. the principle of equality of rights. Now ltn_ (lme jease as heretofore, she has and whose death is daily expected.

Next morning Mr. Halliday found the authorization to navigate the declined to grant leases for longer than a constitutional form of government,
the crisis over. The Kabuli tradeis Amur and the Sungari rivers is not in- a twelve month. On the other hand she
had removed the obstruction in accord- cluded by that declaration because it hag not published complaints, al-
ance with their previous undertaking. _________________________________ thml,h hpr subiects have not yet re- "Common-sense, not to mention the
They had rented a vacant plot of land - ceived either fishery right in Southern promptings of humanity and the claims
to which they removed their goods. T ÏTTT E PDTlVf WTïrt Saghalien or the property which was of Christianity dictated to me the crea-
Not a single package was left on the LH ILE ГКІПІЕОО TT HU ® ,h And yet the tenth clause tion of moral, social and industrial ccn-
footpath. The permanent Kabuli resi- af the Portsmouth treaty completely ties and their adapted appliances for
debts in Calcutta will; however, warn M IV ЬСГЛМЕ A NUN “Lintees those rights rescuing the victims from the storms
all new arrivals against the practice of lllA I DlUJ.'IE A iHJil b outsiders who stand up for the open ef poverty and starvation and from the
depositing gods on public footpaths. door and equal opportunities have sug- fiâmes of vice. And the result of the

Considerable interest ataches to the nested that as a new conciliatory ele- experiment set in motion seventeen
that three hundred °ient of the discussion Russia years ago Is before the world.

should give way on the subject of the "The scheme as was outlined then, 
navigation of the Sungari and Amur, and is being developed today is 
accept Japan’s contention and eschew- longer an experiment.
ing precedents consider the Aigun ful and experienced men count it to be 
treaty abrogated by the one-sided in- an invaluable addition to the national 
terpretation put up on the Portsmouth social movements of our times, 
treaty. But apart from the bitter hu
miliation involved which would rankle 
in the minds of the Russians and hin
der a lasting peace this line- of action 
would run counter to all diplomatic 
traditions and principles of internation
al law. The renunciation of the right 
of navigating the Sungari and Amur 
would, it is believed, be welcomed by 
all commercial nations, and it is often 
said that Russia will gladly discuss the 
matter along those lines, but cannot 
entertain it as a corollary of the Ports
mouth treaty, nor a subject of negotia
tions with Japan. It is claimed that it 
■would be as pertinent to demand that 
Odessa be declared a free port.

Though it has been repeatedly tele
graphed out from St. Petersburg and 
from Токіо that arrangements have 
been made satisfactory to Russia and 
Japan, it may be taken for granted that 
arrangements can never be made satis- 

to the Russians until these 
settled and settled rightly.
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even is the latest photo of Muzaffer-de-dine, Shah ofLONDON, Jan. 4.—This __ „ __

Persia, who has been seriously ill at his capital, Teheran, for some time
He will be remembered for giving Persia

VIENNA, Jan. 4.—Queen Carmen Sylva, Roumania’s poet queen, is here 
Bhown in her asylum for the blind. “Vatra Lumanaosa,’’ with her special 
protege, a little blind musician.

An interesting adventure of the Kins 
while motoring is just being told in 
London clubs. The car broke down paid 
his Majesty got out and strolled up 
and down with Mr. Stonor while it was 
being put right. The car had come to 
a standstill just outside a tiny cot
tage from which a neat old gentlewo- 
man
torists would come inside and sit down. 
“We are just about to take tea,” sha 
assuied them.

en of the official bulletins of the gov- are to be found in numbers rising oc
casionally as high as 10,000 or 15,000. 
The Pathian among the Bengalis is as 

wolf among sheep and his proceed-
have

eminent.
After his visit to Kasimir the Viceroy 

proceeded to Rawalpindi and thnee to a
Nlkanir, where he took part in a grand ^^Мт^Г'^Іет^п which

fear is the dominant factor. He may 
be a trader but the spirit of the foray 
is in his blood.
Calcutta results in some local incon
venience. It is the practice of native 
shop keepers in many quarters to sup
plement the accommodation 
dwellings by storing their excess of 
goods on the foot paths, but the Path
ian houses the whole of his stock in 
the same free and easy manner to the 
serious obstruction of traffic.

the authorities resolved to stop 
Harrison Road being 

blocked by the piles of stores the 
great Mohammedan college at Aligarh ]ice ordered the Pathians to clear 
Lord Kitchener made a pleasant refer-

ehobtlng party. Lord and Lady Minto 
end the Ladies Eliot together with the 
large Viceregal following, were taken 
out by the Maharaja of Bikanir, him
self an old hand at the game for a 
duck shoot in the neighborhood of 
llanumangarh. Before sunset they had 
brought down no less than 958 birds of 
which 149 fell to the Viceroy’s gun 
alone, and 199 to the Maharajah’s. In 
addition Lord Minto accounted inci
dentally for a couple of fine buck. Lady 
Minto and Lady Eileen each secured a 
black duck and a chinkara.

On the occasion of his visit to the

emerged and begged that the mo-
announcement 
camel loads of Indian sugar reached 
Mashad recently but no details have 
been given as to the route which the 
caravan followe'd. 
sia has hitherto been a large consumer 
of Russian sugar which has gained 
command of the market owing to Its ; 
cheapness and the facilities for trans- j 
port afforded by the Transcaspian 
Railway. The imports into 
from Khorasan from India have been 
so small as to be scarcely worth atten
tion, and it is therefore remarkable 
that so large a consignment should 
have suddenly been sent to Mashad. 
If inquiries show that good prices were 
obtained a new trade may spring up.

The Indian Mirror recently became 
the statement that

His marketing in

Many thought- The King realizing that, she was
quite unconscious of his identity ac
cepted the invitation. On erterir.g the 
tiny parlor furnished with what was 
evidently relics of Éetler days, he 
found a young lady there who was ob
viously startled by his appearance.

Northeastern Perot the

"The streets and alleys of London 
and other large cities where the scheme 
sorrowfully admit many, very many, 
has been Introduced still contain,

This Seistan Iyear 
the practice. discussion uponAfter an animated 

the subject of the drama his Majesty 
thanked the Indies for their hospitalit' 
and retired. That his identity was n 
secret to the girl he realized as si- 
dropped the merest curtesy and whl 
peved "Good-bye Sir.”

Not long afterwards his Maje; 
the lady and enquired who 
He received the reply that 

employed on a weekly paper

many,sorrowfully admit manq, very 
objects of degradation and semi-star
vation. But notwithstanding the con
tinuance of these miserable conditions 
much has been done since 
when this effort was initiated, 
organizations, religious and municipal 
have approved the soundness of the 
system of alleviation and have with 
such modifications—they call them im
provements—as they deem desirable, 
Initiated similar agencies with 
doubted blessings to the community.

"But alas! much, very much remains 
After all we are but at

_ , л the road. The Pathians strong In
cnee to the associations which he had vd]a^ seemed to be their immemorial 
formed with Mohammedans all over right rtfuscd The police attempted to 
the world in the course of his career. hands on the barricades of packing
He added: "It is very satisfactory to ho"useg The Pathians understood that 
все that the education given here 
tends to increase the feelings of devo-

the day
Other

responsible for 
fearful disclosures have been made 
about forty ladies in the highest society 

The Indian Mirror ex-

a freegame thoroughly, and after 
fight lasting some twenty minutes 

tion and loyalty to the King-Emperor, the police were fleeing before the long-
end that spirit for military service legged hillmen. Pressed by Mr. Halil- in Calcutta.
which distinguished your forefathers day> the commissioner appeared on plains that it gathers this information
In the past. As you are aware a large the scenc wlth a force of European from the pages of the Karachi Phénix,
proportion of thç Indian army consists constables and for a moment things “and if this unwelcome news be true, 
of Mohammedan officers atid men. hung in the balance. Fortunately a j it is quite shocked at this latest proof
These constitute some of the finest and natiVe priest came forward, and as of the Anglo-Indian degeneracy. W a
bravest soldiers I have the honor to the result of the parley with Mr. Halli- the Phoenix said was, We are given DRESDEN Jan. 4,—The baby girl

to understand that the long-threatened j shown in ■ this photo is the little Prin 
the private і cess Monica of Saxony, who may be-

saw
was

day or two later the feminine jour 
ist received a charming golden moior

“With

u n-

studded with diamonds.car
thanks for a welcome cup of tea, 
companied the golden diamond-studded

’ at—to be done.
the beginning of the problem looking 
at it as a whole.”

Dr. Collingridge, the medical officer 
of health for the city in his report on 
meat inspection at the Central Market, 
just published, has something to say 
regarding the inspection of meats in

KITTERY Ip)I Pa’wrenre formerly ”/ regret to say," he reports, “that RUSSO-Japanese 

crown aTeU known master of square-rigged experience has shown thnt. «seated in Russia, December 28, will
cop,-ent • vessels, Tet^t the wo, jabe, №

motor car.

command and worthily maintain the day the pedlars were given to under-
credit and reputation of the Moham- stand that things must be cleared away pamphlet reflecting on . .
medan races of India. As president of in two days, and that it was an order characters of some forty ladies of the come a nun by order of be ki s 
the Gordon college in Khartoum I wish not merely an arbitrary act of the higher ranks of Calcutta society and is said to be willing to take 14 kїй “■ -- ата ,a. srrvs рмкагдж
îMtiit?.-sbsszsz «їїrsïîss• ,::-‘r . -
excellent reports of the progress that was blocked and traffic at a stand- sâw the light in 1856 and is there or 1!fp -,
Is being made and the enthusiasm of still. On both sides of the road hun- fifty years oia.

HAHBURG. Jan. 4,—The Hamburger 
it learns that

factory 
points ai-e Neu Zeitung today says 

General Kuropatkin’s history of the
war. which was con-

81 years.

LONDON, Jan. 4.—A new form of in- little service to your officers in assist- 
surance has come into being in Lon- ing them in the work of supervision, 
don. The Horse, Carriage and Gen- and certamly it is no guarantee as to 
eral Insurance Company, of Victoria the condition of the meat, 
street, is issuing insurance policies j Salesmen claim that they cannot re У 
which insure aeronauts against dam- on the lab і 1 as they have learned o 
age caused by their balloons. rely upon the label of the Dutch, Dan-

"Several balloonists are on our books,” № and New Zealand authorities The 
said one of the officials of this partlcu- Be gmn label, і ls also noted is ,of no 
lar company. "We find the accidents ! value as art indication of freedom 
are few and slight, but of. course if j tuberculosis Rregulanties in other 
the air becomes crowded with airships countries labeling their meat are 
we may have colltsons and ’running- : paratlvely few, but Dr. Colltngridg 
down’ eases. When that happens our adds that whatever system of Insp - 
premiums, which are small now, may tion and labeling be adopted it will 
rise-like the balloons.” still bo necessary to check its value by

And it is a'so being discovered that reports show

"he іеГ;г^ot £^r^rL“dff°om rsbaTloo^which^suddeifiy d^escendecTfrom M^ThisUrked increase in the quan- 

the sk"es at Stifford, an Essex hamlet, tity of the meat condemned of recent 
near Grays, damaged the roofs and years is due in great measure to the 
the windows of the Stepney Children’s bad condition of many of the consign- 
Home there and then floated away, j ments of imported meat, 
without leaving any address to which і The boneles» meat, packed in b 
the bill for damages might be sent. and frozen solid which comes from 

Said General Booth in an interview: : America, is a source of much troubl.
"As I compare London’s streets and "No inspection, says Dr. Collingridge. 

slums with what they were when I ; “can be of any real value in deal g 
essayed the work of arousing the eon- ; with this particular form of meat and

the work ( the only safe plan Is to entirely exclude 
of relieving the miseries of the suffer- | it from the country. If Mr. Burn’s bill . 
in~s I say with deep thankfulness to j should become law the local govern- 
God that the outlook for the people in t ment boarfl will be empowered to make 
whom I am interested is brighter." regulations to this effect."

CALCUTTA, Jan. 5—And now it is the Mohammedan populati. n, «and I 
reported that Lord Kitchener is to be hope in the course of time the stu- 
given a hand still more free in con- I dents of the Gordon College will rival 
nection with the military government j Aligarh in competition for university 
of India. The troubles in this connec-1 honors.”
tion between Lord Kitchener and Lord Referring to the decision of the Gov- 
Curzon, the Viceroy will be remember- ernment of India to evacuate Dthala 
ed by all It was at that time suppos- and tho Aden hinterland the Pioneer 
ed that the Home Office had done all says:—’’Aden will have to fore- 
that could possibly be done along these , go the advantages of having 
lines, and the suggestion is made that a hill-station but this is of 
K things continue in this direction much ! small consequence compared with the 
longer the Viceroy, Lord Minto, will I bad effect likely to be produced among 
have little real power left except that the local tribesmen by the withdrawal 
which clings round the title of Vice- of troops from the Turkish frontier.

The difficulties experienced by Colonel 
Wahab in carrying/ out the delimita
tion of the hinterland were aggrevated 
by the action of the Turkish authori
ties who had pushed their military 
po’sts well into debatable land.
British occupation of Dtala checked 
any further movement of the kind, and 
created a feeling of confidence among 
t£e tribes who had no desire to come 
under Turkish rule. Now the old feel
ing of uncertainty will revive 
there may be a renewal of disturban
ces along the caravan routes."

Qupite a little flutter of excitement 
was caused in Calcutta by a riot in 
Harrison Road for which the Pathians 
who flock to the city at this time of 
the year were responsible. These 
fierce folk of the hills make a liveli
hood as peddlers, buying their goods in 
Calcutta where at this season they

com-

roy.
The Government of India has is

sued a notice to all of the local govern
ments to discourage the emigration of 
the natives to Canada. The notices 
posted warn the emigrants that there 
Is no probability of their obtaining em
ployment, and that in the event of 
their becoming destitute they will be 
liable to deportation. The latest ad
vices from British Columbia are to the 
effect that people from the climates of 
India are suffering greatly this winter 
In British Columbia and that some of 
the natives who left here in such high 
hopes only a few months ago have ac
tually starved to death. Some of these 
gloomy reports circulated through the 
villages of the natives by the natives 
themselves will, however, do more to 
discourage the emigration than a doz-

The

LONDON, Jan. 4,—In the building shown here the first Persian parliament met on October 7, last, and the 
members will shortly meet here again to swear allegiance to the new Shah. _

and

JAPAN IS ACTING UNFAIRLY IN CARRYING 
GUT THE TERMS UF PEACE WITH RUSSIA.

sciences of the masses with
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A Pretty Incident in Which the Hostess Was Properly Re- 
warded—-Genera! Booth Talks of the Work of 

the Salvation Army.

Riots Caused by Action ol the Authorities in Forbidding the 
Exercise el an Old Custom In Use by 

the Pathians.

I

NOW KING EDWARD WAS 
ENTERTAINED AND RIVEN TEA

THE BUILDING IN WHICH THE FIRST
RARLIAMENT OF PERSIA WILL MEETKITCHENER GIVEN STILL 

GREATER POWER IN INDIA

ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY JANUATL^ 5, 1907
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"RE J'OLVED
THAT A FEW MUMP,S <AN MAKE A 
LOT OF TROUBLE. IN A FAMILY. MYt 
I HOPE I'LL WAKE UP AND FIND THIS IS 
ONLY A DR£AM. MOST DISEASES ARE 
DREAMS* WHEN Ж Doctor. Gives You
THE DOUGH PILL AND DISPELS YOUR, 
DREAM You ARE WELL- LOTS OF RMS 
ARE LIVING IN A DREAM. THEY CAM
realize it When They look back Â
YEAR OR. SO. IMAGINATION IS A 
WONDERFUL THlHq
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By W. G. Fitz-Gcrald♦ DOG POLICE OF EUROPEAN CITIES .

\
1lows wrecking a saloon on the out- along the Seine quays by a chien

sauveteur. Not one of these is with-
Their

Strict orders are given to the men to 
prevent their dogs from picking 
bones or tempting morsels on the beat. 
Some superb animals were lost before 
the chief commissioner and his veter
inary surgeon settled on the diet, which 
now renders the dogs almost indifferent 
to delicacies casually found in

That a policeman on n.ght duty In a 1 U. efflc.enoy Ih March. im three^s morn.ngjhey ^ouMn the da^ | the
great city would be more respected by Jy\ J™ £eir training to become acquainted with the ordln- night patrol leadsj)Ut the beginner to
criminals if accompanied by a powers wag at once taken in hand by the po- ary public. Twice during the day, familiarize It with every no 
ful and sagacious dog, Is a reasonable lice commissioner. Shortly before however, they are mustered in the pad- or°four hours a
supposition; yet'It remained for little Christmas ten dog policemen were at dock of_th® buireau for an hour’s k goes weathere the hours of

work, and After a reasonable per od else  ̂ at eeve„ duty being gradually increased to the
, had elapsed, a report was sent to tne iney are iea twice » «ад. • | nleht

in Antwerp, Ghent, Mons, Bruges, and burgomaHteI, The dogs had been used In the ™"lnSand agaln at аедгД slow t„ understand The men are warned never to take
Ostend-an innovation which has now ln the Faubourg de Court rat, as well "‘«ht Their fare Is a kind f^ P ^ ,eaaona_ he le frequently away the body of a dog colleague Bed
spread to other parts of Europe. as along the docks and In the wooded with a lltt e m . . ода as teased and Irritated by a brigadier- denly poisoned while on duty. The

In Belgium, as every visitor to Brus- outlying sections of the city be wee , „ „ , atlon weighs a little ; controleur. In extreme oases, a slow- malefactor argues that the patrol will
, .„„ Commune de Wondelgen and the Knelpp. bach rat o * witted recruit le maltreated and even take ud the body of his loyal and faith-sels. Ghent, or Bruges knows, the dog Boulevard de b.Industrle, Night crimes, over three pounds. Пигіод the n№t afid beaten a lttt,e by the offl- £uf friend, and bear It back to the

is a working animal. He may be seen previously both numerous and serious each dog receives a 1 6 needs and rial actor. Simultaneously every bureau, so leaving the field unguarded.,
pulling over the cobblestones small in these parts, fell off two-thirds, sim- and so carefully are «nlmal» policeman ln the et&tfen caresses the The mere fact of the poisoning of a
carts laden with milk, bread, linen, ply because the employment of dogs capacities stud ed dog, and gives It dainties. It is no do ahows the proximity of a criminal
carts laden wun enough to render doubtful certain never appear tired or spiritless on ^ that tbe dog at the end on£he beat, so the patrol must call for

nefarious plans. turning to the ken . 1 of his training is at once eager to àid for the next round, If he wants it.
Aften ten months of trial, the most and ofien dangerous n g police obey the commands of the police, and and push on m search of the criminal,

travel faster and farther ln a day, are congervatlve members of the city coun- ^ rt £or the preparation more than eager to attack a suspicious- Afterward he must carry the clog's
acre economical to keep, and for ages c)1 0, Qlient became enthusiasts over bureau is set apart medicines, 1(*lng person ln civil clothea Ьойу to the police abattoir, 80 that the
have been trustworthy guardians of the new police recruits, and voted more h are kept their uniforms But there Is as wide y n , ® veterinary surgeon may hold a post-

| money for dogs to be used ln the and here ais^are кер car- intelligence of dogs as there Is In that mQrtem and determine the cause of
Faubourg de Bruges and along the and ° bearing a tin of human beings and tact and skill death The poisona most commonly
smaller docks. Soon there were thirty . ^ dib its ™ Mrth date and are mulred not to overdo the irritât- yged are strychnine and prussic acid.

— sis .c= iS: -ivt- aissrasrjsas.* - к-.тгйг1^. e ’ »

«Г.ГХ Г ГГ,:: -f£S ss £
fi.rtl Г. .a.lo.i. .1, ... .= in- »,!, «UM ,C°5.nûi, J .r. « Ш Г»п!.ї Su- «“ ■ЬП" ■*“'crease ln the force was found lmpera- many a man who was a stranger to the ^ , necessary for the protection °8‘“ matter of training police Before its first year Is over Indeed

be4t- of peaceable citizens. This muzzle is of d“ that thelr eervlces are widely the dog is as adfinra ly drilled as the
! The system is now a proved success, a gpec,a, klnd It ls a tin cüp, perfora- * ht by other nations In Europe. smartest Prussian Infantryman ir

, „ k„. and the veterinary surgeon of the dty ted for reapiratlon, which prevents the - many cases the central police bur- obeys the word of command \.
M. Van Wesemael asked for more, but perlodlcally goee out to the fairs to buy dog from eatltlg any food he may find eau maint^ ln Its grounds artist!- a moment's hesitation.^ It will h-ap a
the police funds of the city Were ex- dogs. Many breeds have been tried, but th road at night. An elastic ar- ,, arranged walls, water Jumps and fence, swim a stream, or walk 1 *
hausted. the best of all Is the big Belgian or rangement, however, permit, the un- ^h« obstacles, as well as a regular behind, or at the side according to Us

The chief of police laid before the French shepherd dog, the powerful and muzzling of the animal ln an Instant, ataff of officers skilled In training these ^ter s pleasure^ « f0 help.
v m ° Р , ' Л bad lonr en- ! sagacious Briards and Groenendaels, when the muzzle swings from the col- dog„. They accustom new canine re- work pathetlca y anxious te help,
burgomaster an Idea he had long en , wUh ̂  ]ong or ahort, wiry or silky. ,ar ready t0 be replaced when the rrults to hearing revolver shots, to l agging Its tall jv1™
tertalned, of employing Belgian sheep- , These are unmatched the world over emergency has passed. Thus unmuz- m akin g flying leaps exceellng six feet, which, must always be s pp ' ot
dogs as assistants or colleagues of the £or their endurance, boldness, fidelity, zled the ,veii-fed, trained, and power- and t0 attacking fugitives In the bend on duty, it is an 1LKedelleht rnd

the and intuitive Instinct. ful animal is a formidable adversary of the ^ee. impulsive zeal, great Is its deugnt rna
Some Belgian cities—Mons, Saint- even for an armed burglar, besides be- They are trained ln this last respect ,lump intimacy

Gilles, and Schaerbeek—buy their dogs , an accessory' of great use to the pul at the leash when they Jump Naturally there is much intimacy
at ten and even eighteen months of nlght patrob whether a criminal's ln- the next тпив, when the police- and affection between the

but M. Van Wesemael prefers to tent ,s fight or flight. man "criminal" ln charge of the train- and animal police, comrades through
The entire education of the newly ar- lng £ееі8 the dors muscle touch the the weary and dang

rived dogs is undertaken by the bri- ba*k of hla Unee, he drops to show watch. J ^teate and
gadiers-controleurs, oi- officers in author- that the object ls attained. the do®8 f t from those

reducing hurglar.es and night crimes, ^‘he dogs are lodged In brick kennels the ”doT th.^brigadl^n ' «TiwSSSTSof^” PfSlen pofirie^ °* reSUlaU°nB

M. Л’аП Wesemael also pointed out ir the gardens of the central police tro]eur ls always ln civil dress, and hig ls and how It may best be for the cMen p
that the mere knowledge of the dog bureau. They are cared for and waited Qften he aimuiates the appearance of accomplished.’ After a time the animal As time went on and the number of 
„ „ ■ enr,„ would act as a upon by the Janitor and his wife, act- & trBmp or suspicious character. He onerateS without being held ln leash, dogs was Increased, It became apparent
policeman s e lng under instructions from the veter- goes through the pantomlne of assault- and instantly responds to Its mas- that night crimes, even in the worst
deterrent. The average night patrol, |nary BUrgeon. Thè sexes are housed ,ng the nIght guards, runs awa-У, ter>s whistle no mater how headlong quarters Of Ghent, almost disappear-
tightly buttoned in uniform, ls no separately. The period of training var- 6louchea along with suepfrious bundles, may ^ th# ^rguit ln which It ls en- ed. Cunning ruffians had often con-
match for the cunning of the marauder les from three to six months. leaps Into ditches filled with deep _ged trived to outwit the solitary patrol, but

On the other The new dog recruit's name Is enter- water, scales high walls, and^ generally officer arrives on his bea.t, these big, swift, sllent-footed, and sa-
ed on the books of the central police r(,ns the whole gamut of а галаї —leases his dog with the laconic gactôuS sheep-dogs Inspired terror in
bureau precisely as though it were a caught ln the act. "Cheree'" Instantly the the most desperate evil-doers.

If the night patrol were accompanied human officer, a record being made of j Every week the dog police are lined com -wlftlv into and around
by a fast and powerful Belgian sheep- the date of its birth, and its purchase, I up ln the paddock for medical tosP®»" outhouses beyond the city
dog whose natuarl sagacity had been together with the name and address of , tlon. They come to know this event, ™ d n knows all possible places
dog v nose ,-,-ntlfic the person who sold It to the depart- | and, if space permitted, one might oounoarju « durin_ the ear-
developed by six months of sclentl ment, the price paid, and the dog's re,ate amusing, pathetic, ahd «Ш but training Its memory
trlnlng. He contended that from such eQx If through ill health or Inefficiency tncredlble anecdotes of the intelligence tbiî^Lnect has been lax, morsels 
en "officer" the burglar could not hope the dog la discharged from the force, j of these carefully elected and well- been placed In remote
to escape bong hours of night watch the reason is entered upon the book. | trained brutes. On Inspection day, . an Infallible guide to these
to escape their The animals are given every care, j the veterinary surgeon gives practical corners, as an mnu
^OU,ld ”°t and their mere presence, They have swimming baths once a object-lessons to the Janltor and P Woe" to characters of susplsious mien
ЧтЛГ and lowers would give week, and the kennels are disinfected wlfe ,n the medical «re of the dogs. J** people carrying suspiclous-look-

qualitles. _ nfldence to their human regularly and are periodically white-, When a new recrute Is beginning me bundles! T^dog does more scout- 
morale and c , , Belgian washed. For the first fifteen days new show aptitude under training, the nigh B minutes than Its well-paid
ГО гІТе dog Mmateiy and à recruits are kept In the kennels, and guard to whom It Is assigned comes^o Ing^m ^^ ^uld do In an hour, 
working В valuo of the are merely taught obedience. Military the kennel and leads it forth wh n f .. barks or growls, or ln any way
Predating val brevity, combined with unvarying kind- Patrols with the older dogs are asswn- ^ having found eomething
teXt thatTil was not right, and Its liness, ’marks all orders. In due time bled for duty. The men are provided ^es jotlce^ J ;щ£ ^ jQ 
remarkable Jumping and swimming certain night guards come and take out with bone or scrape of 1 , the^og. Each night guard, by the

* Vi—à*-!. ГГЛ*иіХ« ^"frrl^HnS SU-TAtSSbrî e
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skirts of the city. The men were mak
ing a great uproar, and a resolute re
sistance to the law was feared. Beer s intelligence is illustrated by the fol- 
muzzle was removed, and tho fine atii- lowing episode :
mal sprang forward without a sound, і One winter evening a young millin-

apprentiee from the Rue do la 
lovc-

up
out his record of life-saving.

When the patrol reached the spot, four er a
of the men had fled, and Beer was Paix, crazed with grief over a 
clutching the fifth by the leg. The mo- affair, threw herecif Into the river 
ment the officer appeared, Beer gave up from Ote Quai d Orsay. Fortunate.y, 
his prisoner, and was off like the wind Cesar was within hearing, and with a 
on the trail of the fugitives. The pa- sharp bark leaped out into the Seine 
trol followed with his prisoner, guided and reached the drowning girl, 
by a series of short, sharp barks. Pres- grasped her by the front of :her blouse, 
ently he came upon the other four, who but the Вігі fought him off and sank^ 
had turned at bay and were trying to Cesar waited until she rose swam 
keep the dauntless Beer from tearing away from her a little^ and then swlft- 
them to pieces. Thoroughly frightened, ІУ approached her from behind 
-sobered even,-the men offered to "o"' took a low hold at the back of

the blouse, in such a way that the gill 
could not beat him, and then struck 
out for the bank. He was, of course, 
met half wray by one of the agents 
plongeurs, and the would-be suicide 
was saved.

Pelvous has saved the 
twenty-three persons, most of whom 
have fallen Into the river Inadvertent
ly. For the most part the dogs are 
trained merely to support the drowning 

, person in the water until the agent
winter night in a quiet street near tire arrives With life-belts and
docks he met a man with a sack. Tom 

alone at the moment, but as both

the
Belgium to carry out this Innovation—

\

He

He

and like necessities. Many of these give themselves up if Beer were con
trolled and muzzled. This was prompt
ly done, though not without a

Beer himself, and the

dogs cost more than a donkey, hut they .
little

pretest from 
procession started for the central po
lice bureau, with the victorious Beer, 

at liberty to give vent to Ills joy, lives ofFlemish honribs.S barking and racing round his prisoners, 
exactly as If they had been a flock of 
sheep.

Tom ls another dog no less alert. One

!
Monsieur EL Van Wesemael, police

other appliances.
. v w. The training Of the young Newfound-

sack and man seamed queer to him, n lands lbat M. Leplhe periodically adds
gave the alarm, repudiating all at- tQ hlg gtafr ls one o£ the sights of 
tempts at anxious conciliation. In a parig It takes place in the office of
minute or two Tom’s colleague came the agent piongeurti,
along and asked about the sack. The Qn thg quay-side ' not far from the 

1 explanation being somewhat lame, the Cathedral of Notre Dame. Doge and 
Invited to the polipe bureau. men 6nter lnto the exerriee With zest. 

There he confessed that he had stolen and there Is usually a crowd Of on- 
a piece of beef and several dozen eggs lokers only dummy figures are used,
from a small store on the outskirts of ^ut tbe, ■■reeeue'’ ls, nevertheless, a

; verÿ realistic affair. The big dogs
another terror to burglars, know perfectly well what thè exercise

One was made, but /a small buildingtlvely necessary, 
though it was costly, It did not suffice.

man was

ïthe city.
Tlppo Is

He is a record racer of great weight means', and they wait with comic on- 
and strength, long and keen of fang, a 1 thuelasm until the dummy is thrown 
fast swimmer, a high Jumper, ahd *o into the water and an agent plongeur 
daring that not even point-blank re- rushes ‘Out on hearing the splash and 
volver-shots will turn him from his the outcry of spectators. While the 
duty He has been wounded more than men are busy with lines and life-buoys, 

and has narrowly escaped death. the dog plunges Into the water, swims
to the dummy, Watches with rare In
telligence for an opportunity to get an 
advantageous hold; and then It either 
swims ashore of wait for its master, 
who brings to the rescue long poles, 
cork belts and the like. The more ex- 

,, .. bv perienced dogs, however, will easily ef- 
would have been accomplishec. by ftct a reselle frottl flfBt to last without 
twelve men. who would have cost at human ^stance; and It Is an Inspire 
least 12,000 francs. lTjg Btght to watch them looking for a

One of the first foreign police officers. foothold 0n the slippery slides Of the 
to inquire into and adopt the dogs was river.bank, and pulling the heavy dum- 
Monsleur Depine, police prefect of Par- my mto a place of safety, 
is. It occurred to him that among the It takes about four months to train 
great crowds visiting the city during the dogs efficiently. They are also 

The nlcht service ef the dty ls now the exposition some would surely fall charged with the protection of their 
made bv about one hundred and twen- into the Seine. He therefore organized maeters when attacked by the despere 
tXuards assisted by fifty or sixty a body of special police whom he nam- ate ruffians who sleep under the arches 
perfectly trained dog police. The city ed the agents plongeurs, or “diving po- of the bridge In summer. Thus in 
Is dHlL inte a h^d^l and twenty lice.” Each of these was to be a fas Parts also the policé dogs are a proved 
sections, so arranged that man and and powerful swimmer and a ™an« success, 
dog can always count on their neigh- ; ready wit and presence ™lpd' 
hors’ support if occasion should arise, each was to be accompanied by an in 
Careful check is kept upon the men, telligent Newfoundland dog, tral”e 

they risit eve^ yard of their with no less care than are the police
beat- but even if the men are Inclined dogs of Belgium. At first, elg
to Shirk their ^rk^doss will keep ^ had also ;
them up to It If the niglit guards Lepine. і_ - 0 D'Artagnan, stalled dogs as auxiliary police, and
used by day, they get extra pay T • C д^оя_Ьесате the were soon satisfied, as also were many
a corèçponding number of hours : Mcldje, Di e ^ d; ^torg and residents | cities of Austria, Hungary, and Italy,
taken from their next night watch. Pkke Thev proved so successful that of the canine policeman's superb sense

оГ^ГаЯІ
пй^^ГпГіІГ picore fs accompanied^n his rounds | bribes and salary alike.

He pointed outflight patrols.
splendid work of the dogs at the Hos
pital of Str Bernard, and of thoae 
ployed in the German army, and de- age;

that the canine buy his recruits when they are six 
months old and can be subjected to 
an exhaustive training with surer re-

humanem-

once
Each canine "officer" costs the pion

eer city of Ghent a little more than five 
cents a day. M. Van Wesemael pointed 

that thirty dog police cost

clnred he was certain 
recruits would save the city tens of 
thousands of francs every year, besides

do
accom-

Jr out to me 
the city only 3286 francs a year, and 
did more than four times the work that■>

{

whose plans are laid, 
hand, the conditions would be changed

The alert German Minister of the In
terior sent a police commissary Into 
Belgium to investigate for himself the 
merits of the dog police. The report of 
thl official as to efficiency and economy 
was so

that
Striking that within three years

>

adopted, but not

By Edwin OviattTHE LADY AND THE FOOTBALLі ■

H ltd with his pen- lines and nodded savagely to Martin,

ттт*штж ШШfootball shoes at varsity right end, an Tomaly Nçlan- who took life «rions- fool Of pweptratlop on Tale fleM th^t ag wl„ presently be seen. Martin, the head coach onhtlfat field through Yale's line. It was he, Dick- . Hg only turned to glance, on the run,
never enjoyed himself as m ■ . on!y where Billy Parker and foot- November, and how he was g в From your seat ln the grand stand at series of Orillia РУ t hlm inson the man who had taken Miss once_ at a girl in a fur boa who
when he was Лоп his body ball were concerned, told this to Billy help do It a Yale-Harvard footbaal game you can to his ere > exultantly. 'We've Baxter away from him. He bristle eat between an old man with a red
sortment of football bumps on his body that nlght from where he sat on the Which, for thirty-one '^August ^ flown on a sight that you can see chewing a Up suddenly-Dlckinson! Why, then, nag and a disapproving aunt, and who
and a iot of football r3 ln window seat In Lawrence with Billy days, wae bliss for Billy I^rker.H but once a year. And that ls a great got era_ k tched the sight ex- Miss Baxter must be there, too. looked the „ther way quickly. Then he

Though he had been ^ d Parker's pipe that Billy couldn t had never met a girl like that before. ob, ot chalk-marked grass with a , Billy P ‘ couldn't play, and Hadn't she thrown him over ®1сЛ went in to meet Dickinson and play
college he hadl just one«МйсаіМ Bmoke. When something banned. whit, goal post at either end, far down cltedbr^ ^^Vad'cTred, and If there ,„son. He turned sharply and stared
tîlabt SO well that the coaches "There's some sense ln that for Th(a wag on a Saturday afternoon, ln the middle of a highamp e r were but twenty minutes left to play into the grand atand_ " fence віцу The whistle blew The Tele quartere
would never think o£ putting anybody coaches," said Tommy Nolan. Don t afifl lmmedlately after Miss Baxter had towerin^iers of seats, рас Ugh e couid hold them now and then people low down near brown- ba^k running rapidly around from
ГХтШе place and so that no op- you go and let anything happen? ' looked up very much surprised and with peering exritedpeopte-gradu 1 touchdown. Lined upon their Parker 'between an old вШу Parker, patted each Tale man on
nosing half-back would ever want to "Shucks." said Billy Parker from toe pa,ned acroB, the cleats in toe row- atee and »"de^d“f^e ^wera in own thirty-yard chalk mark the crlm- haired girl who sat between^^ It was Harvard', ball, first
try more than once ln one half to get study table, where fte дав maWng boat_ and had heard some hurried hfhds on their hats or^ crimson apn eleven was crouching for a final man x\ ho had h*s “ t^ ^ ^ ,;ania„ down, flve yards to go, on Tale's flve-
Lound his end on a play that was marks on the ed&e8 °Jlnoef "whal things said by Billy Parker In a very ^ and XI with blue flags, and atack down the field. Them quartere an elâerly ^ Д that fact that sent yard line. One final rush like those that
supposed to be starting for the other. History for later references, hurried way. An hour later Billy Par- hots of excited people in win- back was slapping men on the should^ “« hmod from Billy Parker’s face. Miss had pushed Tale eighty yards down the

"See that streak of greased lighting could happen ^ . ' ker stood disconsolately on one leg on who blankets Massed sections, ers and giving final dirertlo . t ln red, for Dickinson. fleld and the game would be over,
at right end?" fellows would ask girls "Girls," said Tommy Nolan the hotel piazza. She had been very Mdfrgraduat« are | Harvard stands echoed with a Ion*. Baxter was not in re , ^ ^ dress. Thcre was a moment’s hush. The
to the grand Stand. "That’s Parker. “Girls?" Billy Parker snorted nice about It, and had said she was ot Ta e or downing out their | imploring: Xv plrkîr stood up on the side lines, crimson quarter snapped the ball. Dick-
Tou ought to see him play in a cham- “Tes, girls,” said Tommy Nolan. 80ггу_ and that he could call on her shouting, cheerfully to hard- "Harvard! Harvard. Harvard. Billy Pa open and stared at her. j jnson took It. There was a red rush
ptonship game! Why, last year-!" “They're the deuce. For Instance. I aunt any time he was ln Boston and ^mls, and men ,n their shirt Then came a quick, snappy with his mome£t she saw him and ot men ln front of him, and with a dive

And then Billy Parker's shabby blue know one fellow who got engaged to h tea, with a lemon ln It. That k‘"gTOhn lump upon the low fence Harvard gained three yard-. - The n waved it at BIUy palker broke through the Har-
3Xy would be sen Skimming down name is Pipkin. Just like his ?» would hâve been all right, and there ^Ce the substTtut^ Lnches in front and they gained two. ^l^d^ales ои‘ Xped In spite of the tackle and end opposite him and
toe field under a practice punt, and the He rowed No. 4 that year for Tala, would have been some hope In it If and wave their a crimson haltoack shot roundf Tales freshHarvard yell was go- (Ulttened out the Crimson halfback
crowd of men on the bleachers would a girl Just before a boat race. Her BOmetM else had not happened, too. ut. end for ten yards At the end of У fact that f Parker jump- ! with a thud two.yards back of where
emg out “Tea-a-a! Parker!" when he н just sat in ^ЛьаЛіге Sdn't But the afternoon train from Boston ^Xare you ready? Long cheer- play men XhUe rubbirs wUh ^through a crowd of groaning sub- I he had started.

”” “•
for, and that was girls. Th s у kept^ s yi g^ St 11 ^ that! Got of dress-suit cases, and tennis rackets, hat ’and wondering If those "EUs" are ; water Touchdown! Harvard!" Here, Tommy!” he gasped qultoly
fellows sitting !" the grand a etroke^ bte! The eox thought and golf sticks, and crimson sweaters, , to stop pounding that Har Harv as everybody ..Drop that pad. Come here^ He Jented her 6l nal another flash of
never seen B,Uy В-^хсерГипГг the1 cap tain was yeUing 'sta^ard'-HS and a wiggly Boston terrier and ad- ^rd ^ne long enough to let Harvard Billy could, that Har- perspiring Tommy to his feet and crlmson at hts end, and Billy lay
girls could lo,ok“t,nhl™ry Scrimmage muldnthear ln the Infernal din of the miring natives, whose name was Win- make a touchdown. If you are a Tale to « ^ making her last, desperate 8hook him. again with his arms about Dickinson s
punts, and mixing business and presidential gunboats, and steered in- throp B. Dickinson of the Harvard are Jumping to your feet “ k o£ the game. His fingers itched ..Now," he said shortly, and h s > legs, with two more yards lost for Har-
that wasn't any of pusn,ess Presidential , football team. Billy Parker saw him , lnt0 that Joyous song. attack of t s estant uproar of blazed> "what do you know about Mise yard
’XnVstubby arm? doubled UP and ‘ ВШу fatoer teoked up at Tommy coming the same time that Miss Bax- "More work for the undertake^ ‘°heers fiUd the air. From all four Baxter?..
with his stu T a over his Nolan and w rinkled his nose. "Quite ter did. Ten minutes later he had tele- or that rattling, long Tale ch sides of toe towering black grand Tommy

ЬЯЙЙ-«ш. - srsurasb-rs K&rnrtïtWïSS
FHv£3£rsi s&KT' ;К- HBâsrasuvs 1 ““І ^3™!Н
themse v dozens of soft- That is; not until the next summer, papers, and where there weren t any what a big thing It !з park- Harvard line. . “The deuce you did. £ound Hred pairs of Talc eyes did not see

ж. ш. в«а Er гНїл,г.п'г; &F«a5?*5ress -і к;,г„'її:, п і r г * «,л™ s sd V "broken Не had heard ter, and she was brown-haired and stairs In toe hotel and put on a new no acM.e. Billy Park a man run out from the “ . tr:dghtened up. If Dickinson h a Suddenly swerving he lunged
collar bone broken tw' and every evening danced ln dress, made of white with pink spots under hie gray blanket on the side line to take somebody ., thatbhe wotild punch his head told a rush_ Suddenly sw g ^e „
them-from Parker when his the hotel hops, or sat out two-steps on in It. for dinner. lines, and called h1™* on the field- place. It was this man who was так Ьег_,10іа on a minute—I told her t ' u Jth his hands and
XvMr ooer- d. one afternoon that the hotel piazza, accompanied by small Billy Parker told himself'that he had stared out at £*1 t0 hlm the giant lng the gains. Every other minute t it she wanted to leave the summer 1^ w-t3 after it. ‘ Before the stands could

,un orba wrlJ„ied out of scrimmage flickeI.s o£ cigarette light in the near- made a fool of himself, and that he each man so knuckles till the ball would be snapped back mash. azza business I'd find her a n і Pee what Was happening Billy had fal-
where he b£bad bis arme about the «st cha» ^ w one mornlng on Xter than" а ^аІІеПиаГіп the b,g centre snapped th* ^lMhen heav- wo^.d take n there wrou^^ • ; m kitchen -'оекіпдсЬа.д ; ^^cher"гьГХ jXXtd"
}T І л the MU with his face alal ; the plazza of the mountain hotel where game of life, and that It was all over; lng upward and forward gainst the ng apd the new man would be Hariem 4 a bookcase that bo- ^mLpickedup the ball on he
v-ho had the МД wlound (o h!g en„ : hg was staying through August, and and also, If she wasn't happy, that the crimson line while the^ ^ lround his end-Sm.tos^end. Once he aha^ ^ ^ ^ оЦ stove and a high and was ten \ards down the field

ГЛГГГ face all fn Ms Uf7before, knuckled. Every day life with one less to buck against in himself, as the Xld had crouched, tremblingly to watch ^ДЕ ьепіЬс disease broke. Now | Рягкег was on his fee, again before
7°,ed w th the kiedt and Slapped the £or a ^ Mlss Baxter let Billy Pare the census. Ton 333 he thought a and the eecond half begun, ^he ^ pJay He saw big Dale at centre, and ^ Mavtln There's five min-
started y і ground with vor ,Valk beside her around the golf good deal more about Miss Baxter than have gone out t ue пичі1 and show, and Thaeher, -S olay in-r-ana win theSEH-Eîüms ïHwssiisarbisM B^SsH-5
c it ті ж, і sa її ії »à“.’ K: ««у»» J*»* «ja» їїіьї“,°".її ïïïsæ.'™* — •» —, ,♦hen that Tommy Nolan, chewing his ,he eleatB ahortened so that Billy Par- ; up-country college tackles from getting the Tale 3»ат1д ^ kleked Parker yelled ln a Reading to.ee. Un » S=,ckinson had tricked the

the side lines, where he was , k couid brace against them; and tell around his end with ’ h J p beautiful punt and Smith, coach told him to dry p_ d Billy he loved And Dickinson was out t
toe News, heard a her about Tale, and what a fine place keeping other men' ”ke right " nd had aeided the And then something happened. ВШУ he team and was winning

„ the ashes from hie | it waa, 4nd what bully fellows went had been freshman end ^nd ^captain. the^Tale ^ghtj^had ^ ^ ^ Pavlter, crouching on^the^slde Jin^, onjh^^ ^ HarYanl Thc next mo
te another coach who . there, and how he could look d°"'d . ^“LEfrom gettlifg his poiitior.. yard line. Every Tale man was on his cauRht ^h’behlnd him Tommy's face ment Billy Parker ran out on the
smiling from the scrim- ^ "s wtodow seat -d | "ДТ* deal "to do with t îe.t yelllflgi

'(Copyright) f

n «

“Parker!"

“Third down, nine yards to go."
The Tale stands were frantic. There 

was one minute left to play, 
knew what he was going to do.

Nolan grinned. Billy Parker

- he said. He was hot all Billy"Out with It, The

І

the Yale stands understood what had 
happen.d. If he hadn't won Miss Bax
ter bock he had beaten Dickinson. 
Swarms of cheering, frantic Yale men 
jumped !he fence into the gridiron 
and stonned the Yale team, lifting 
them to their shoulders.

"Yale! Talo! Yale!"

sat Tommy Nolan down 
bench that Tommy No

ta his

pencil on 
taking notes for
coach, knocking 
cigarette, say 
strolled back

---- »-----

(Continued dn Page ?.)
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This insertion may be from -an 
inch to two inches wide, and edges 
the pointed collars and revers, holds 
in the short, puffed sleeves and out
lines on each side the shirred bor
der that heads a deep ruffle at the 
bottom of the gown. The two 
lengthwise bands of insertion run
ning from the shirred tmetliae to 
this border may be omitted- but they 
add much to the beauty ox the neg
lige.

The collar is finished tn • many- * 
looped bow, with -.netted «ods, Ь» 
the same shade c-f rose as the sük, 
while smaller ribbon bows finish the 
sleeves.

Quite different in design, but very 
graceful, is the third long dressing 
gown, with its loose angel sleeves 
and simulated jacket in the short 
Froire lengths. This is of fins 
handkerchief linen, trimmed with 
insertion of cluny lace about two 
and a half inches wide and a lace 
edging. The fulness is held by 
grouped tucks below the jacket line, 
while above the lower row of inser
tion are graceful sprays of bend 
embroidery.

This model, used in warmer ma
terials, would look very well in a 
light pink ohaHis or lansdowne 
trimmed with insertions of deep 
cream lace, with the sprays embroid
ered in wild roses in the natural 
tones.

The two short dressing sacques 
are absolutely dissimilar, though 
equally in vogue.

The absolute simplicity of the one 
makes a strong appeal to the woman 
who likes to achieve dainty results 
with the least 
a rather full

batiste falling fi 
Empire yoke. For this 
dressing-eeoque pattern may 
as a foundation.

Its great beauty Bee in the ar
rangement of the Valenciennes in
sertion with its graceful loops.

The narrow ruffle may be of the 
batiste or of lace to match the in
sertion.

Charming Neglige Between- 
Season Sewing

Y there is one thing more than edging the oval neck and sleeves, 
another that appeals to the Any of the pretty flowered mate- 
feminine heart, it is a dainty rials, either wool or cotton, are emt- 
neglige, or dressing s acquêt. The able, the model being a fascinating 

Beauty of its billowy fluffs and frills blending of yellow and violet flow- 
severe, un trimmed robe for the ered muslin in a rather small de

boudoir is as much an anomaly as a sign.
tailor euit in a ballroom—satisfies If one cares for a little more elan-
woman’s innate love of pretty oration, the ruffles may be bound 
things, while the loose-flowing lines with a wash ribbon, about a half 
are comfort personified. inch wide, or edged with narrow

Now every woman naturally longs lace, 
to own at least one of these airy By the way, all the lace used on 
and useful garments, but, unfortu- the newest negliges is knife-pleated, 
nately, to buy them is frequently out Shirrings also are much in evidence 
of the question ; for frills to be —more so than for some time past, 
pretty must be finely made and of To arrange these to stand washing 
good quality—all of which is a cost- well requires careful staying on fine

tapes or to an underpiece of the

I V/a S*ZF *

ІЛ
Z/0 ?»

Ÿ2S-Vft<f

I- IIs '
0~зи Y)/

T !WP»

m
û 0

0 As wfj !M$fly luxury.
However, do not despair. While material. 

an imported neglige may be an im- China silk makes lovely negliges, 
possibility, to copy one is not. The and if a good quality is bought, they 
woman who makes her owp clothes, launder as well as, if not better than, 
or has them made for her by a muslins, being less fragile. A fas- 
dressmaker in the house, can con- cinating model for this material is 
trive several of these dainty robes that in the lower right-hand corner, 
—in varied styles send lengths—for

<» 4m і% №is4]
BV1■

3ï

O лThough somewhat more ornate 
much less than it would cost to buy than either of the others, it is not

beyond the powers of the average 
Right now is an excellent time to home dressmaker. It is of rose-col- 

begin on this work. The Christmas ored washable China silk, trimmed 
rush of present making is over, and with insertion of German valen- 
it is one of the few blessed periods ciennes lace of a deep creamy tint.

I >1s e'

і one.
fd 4 Z3P

r
&91 £ t$і UwîЖ і. й!«г possible work. It is 

little sacque of light 
fawn a abortblue

4
9
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Very striking—possibly fusev to 
some tastes—is the - other snort 
sacque of sheer white muslin, with 
lengthwise insertion of fine French 
Valenciennes. This is worn over a 
slip of pink silk, and is given a very 
novel touch by the use of shirred 
ribbon at the neck, under the arms 
end at the waist, so arranged as to 
give an Empire effect. The ends of 
the rosette bow are brought diag
onally around to the back, where 
they end in smaller bows at each , 
side of tile back.

V The making of these pretty negli- 
1 ges will afford pleasing occupation 
I during January and February. The 
- young woman who is engaged can 

also utilise her odd moments on 
them, and thus add many dainty ac
cessories to her trousseau without 
the wear and tear of last-minuto 
work.

NOTES OF EVENING COATS \4
«l l/JHIS is the day when every good this winter. Now and then a 

woman must have an even- piping of bine breaks the sharp con
ing coat. It may be of fur, trast between the black and white.
of broadcloth, of velvet, of ---------

bengali ne, of net, of lace, of almost ' д red broadcloth coat is charming 
anything, in fact; but a coat she for the woman who can wear red.

These coats look well with black lynx 
or caracul collars and cuffs, and they 

For all-round wear and for the ara attractive when built along 
woman of moderato means, a broad- either Empire or semi-fitting lines.
cloth coat coming within eight or ---------
ten inches of the bottom of the skirt Velvet coats come in їйечцзові ax
is a safe investment. If the buyer qnisite pastel shades. One blue Em
is very conservative ; she may stick pjre coat was lined with white satin, 
to black, though she must be strong- ш(і had cuffs of renaissance laoe, 
minded, indeed, to resist the tempt- finished with ruffles of Irish lace, 
ing array of colors that is offered 
her in the better shops.

K'.T < F
■ I &.І/* Avtp?B>71 I

v jmust have.

w A!h zf
lif-

[f4 L
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ifCape designs for evening wraps 

are very much liked by some women. 
Brown broadcloth coats, lined with Some of them have Bedouin hoods,

some are copied from the military 
and cuffs of caracul are good-look- capes worn by officers of picturesque 
ing and serviceable. The darker regiments, some have full-draped 
grays and tans, either fur or satin sleeves, which fall into the lines of 
Uned, are very good among the mod- the cape and may be used or not as 
•rate-priced Coats. the wearer pleases, and some are

---------  simple everyday capes in point of
An Empire coat in Alice blue cut.

broadcloth is appliqued in silk ---------
braids in two harmonizing shades of Fur coats are principally of cam- 
blue and lined with white satin. An- cul, broadtail, baby lamb or sa- 
otter in a delicate tan is braided in hie for the woman to whom money is 
tan and lined with white. Yet an- no object. Often these fur cloaks 
oflher is in the most exquisite shade are lined with brocaded satin in the 
ai «Over gray.

'if іt V

Si 4 і [I*squirrel and finished with a collar fi ' J
t$ і

Î &і v- ••
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+ V*

*-.)I

1 5.«

і’ min Ipale shades and have coffers and 
cuffs of another fur.

The white broadcloth coots are
beautiful, even though they are pet- One beautiful coat is “aDover” 
iahable. There are long plain coats, white Valenciennes,' into which are 
simply braided, and cape and Empire set panels and motifs of embroider- 
effects wMh renaissance lace or em- ed net. Another is of Luxenil laoe, 
broidery. One beautiful cape has into which are introduced panels 
embroidery about ten inches deep of broadcloth, embroidered in long, 
fagoted on to it. The lining is of graceful fern designs, 
white ee*tn, and there is a deep in
ner raffle of accordion-pleated chif-

i®.

I
fiwhen the distracting thought of 

clothes is in abeyance, і
Why not, then, start a lingerie 

neglige for summer just as soon as 
the holiday excitement has died 
down? It will give you ample time 
for the exquisite handwork and 
dainty extra touches, which so im
prove the appearance of such a 
garment.

While dressing gowns and sacques 
usually conform to certain general 
lines, there is a distinct trend in the 
advance modela for the coming sea
son toward the Empire lines. Al
most all of them, too, are of wash
able materials.

, . . , , “But,” some one objecta, “I do
ly come to stay, but the est hats are made to fit as close to not waut Buoh a „billy gown. Td 
very newest are not cut en- the head as possible. Hke a neglige to wear right now.”
tirely upon original Em- --------- Well, why not? Lingerie blouses

pi» lines. They are apparently a Evening hats are being made of are UBQj ац winter over a lining, 
compromise between the princess silver net and aro trimmed with anj the neglige can be just as easily 
and the Empire gowns. gayly tinted, camellias. One very worn over “a China silk slip. How-

effective affair was made of gold tia- ever, if thlq does not appeal to you, 
Velvet-covered hats seem, to have sue, covered with brown tulle and the models shown apply quite as well 

entirely disappeared, and in their had a white ostrich feather on one to «oft flowered challls, cashmeres, 
place are crumple! shapes of the side. BHks and even the fine French flan-
finest beaver, manv of them having --------- De]g.
big crowns of draped velvet or silk. Evening gowns of the princess One of the prettiest of the new 
Dahlias and russet-tinted autumn cut are very popular. They are long negliges, yet so extremely sim- 
foliage are used as trimming, but made of pale tinted mousseline, ple that any one could copy it, is 
nothing can exceed in popularity crepe de chine, voile ninon and that in the upper left-hand comer, 
ostrich and paradise plumes. tulle. . Very few black gowns are it is made in a pale shade of laven-

wora in the evening. Spangled din- der ewiss, with a rather large dot. 
Nothin? seems too eccentric for ner and ball frocks are becoming Around the graceful collar and the 

the hst of the Parisienne. She better liked all the time. sleeves, which are finished in hand-
will combine a bunch of feathers— --------- embroidered scallops, is a knife-
one brown, one purple and one One beautiful gown was of pale pleated ruffle of Valenciennes lace, 
green; she will have the tiniest rim gray mousseline de soie spangled A charming touch is given by the 
imaginable with a huge velvet crown with silver and dotted with small flat rosette bows in a deeper tone of 
overhanging it; she will wrap an Simli diamonds. The sleeves were purple. The shirring, kept well up 
ostrich feather round her hat and of smoke-colored mousseline, and under the arms, is specially becom- 
then about her neck, or else let the the wearer had as a headdress a ing to slender figures.
•mperfluous end hong down her wreath composed of three green 
back; and »he will make the most spangled lizards. The combination lower, the other flowered neglige can 
startling contrasts in color between of grays (and gray, by the way. is be recommended. This may be 
her hot nnd its trimmi'1' a very good oolor just Trow) and the wris eiw. (mtnenoisebr than

n I

I )Black chaatilly lace makes a de
ft®, which completes a very fas- lightful coat for evening wear. Since

pelerine effects are worn, tho woman 
who owns a chantilly shawl may 

Sometimes a white broadcloth have it made up over white satin, 
eoet is shown with black cuffs. This finishing her floWing sleeves with 
toocli of black on the white is very ruffles of pleated chiffon.
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Magee’s Made-Lo-Order

Persian Lamb Jackets
TENNIS CHAMPIONS

January Bargains 

For Men and Boys.
bargains in

Felt Slippers !
DECIDE TO RETIRE

Ooheriy Brothers Will Not Play Much More 
—They Have Been Winners for 

a Long Time.
becoming more popular a.11 the time. PhcyOur Persian Lamb Jackets are 

have style and quality.
The skins are choice—In small, medium or large glossy curls.

The linings of Satin are plain dark or light figured materials of excellent 

quality.
The styles are from the centres of fine fashions.

Jackets made to order in any style—plain, or 
Mink, Sable, Chinchilla or Ermine.

FIT AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

The Greatest Saving to Any One Secur
ing Part of these Broken Lines.

See Our Show Windows, NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—A cable des
patch from London to the Herald says: 
It is stated that the famous Doherty 
Brothers have decided not to partici
pate in lawn tennis 
matches for the Davis Cup next sum- 

and it is very possible the only

:

with Collar and Revers ofinternationalChild’s Brown Felt Ankle Ties, with Thick felt 
Soles, 4 to 6, - - t"

Child’s Brown Felt Ankle Ties, with Thick Felt 
Soles, 7 to IO,

Girls’ Brown Felt Ankle Ties, with Thick Felt 
Soles, II to 2,

Women’s Felt Slippers, with Felt and Leather
29c, 44c and 54c

44c mer
public appearance on the grass next 

! season will be in doubles for the j 
championship at Wimbledon, which : 
they will endeavor to regain from S. S. 
Smith and F. L. Risley. H. L. Doherty, j 
the English champion, since 1802, does 
not intend to defend his title at Wim
bledon but will play on the French , 

While no definite reason is

Broken Lines White Shirts, 38c. each.
/

Men’s White Shirts, good linen fronts—all 
goods that originally sold at $1.00 and $1.25, - 
but in the following sizes only—14, 16, 17. 18. 
Large men reap a harvest.

I49c D. MAGEE’S SONS.

Manufacturing furriers.

:

63 King Street
Riviera.
given for their decision to retire, it is 
understood to be partly the result of re
cent controversy, which has led to such 
drastic changes in the personnel of the 
council, and partly the result of the j 
feeling that there Is a period of too 

first-class match play. Both

Broken Lines Good Underwear.Soles, *%\
Large sizes, All Wool, Penman’s fine knit Un

derwear Regular $1.00, $1.10. Now 65c 
Unshrinkable elastic knit, heavy rib..
Excellent Wool Shirts and Drawers, large and

49c

Great Mark Down Sale
Now in Progress

/For warmth, noiselessness and comfort these goods 
are indispensable.

Every child in family should have a pair.

strenuous
brothers have won all the honors pos
sible for Knights of the racquet to 

They have been the doubles 
champions longer than any other pair 
in the past and have done what no 
other pair has done in winning the 
doubles champion of America. Never
theless, if the brothers carry out thele 
present fixed intention, the outlook for 
England in the Davis Cup matches, 
next June, is none too promising as the 
next British opponents in the order of 
merit, Messrs. Gore, Risely and Smith, 

If America should

I
■69c

achieve.

small sizes, per garment
An honest mark down to clear a surplus stock 

consisting of
novelties, Stockings, Bon Bons, Crackers,

and things suitable for New \ ear’s Gifts, at

Broken Lines Workmen’s Handwear,Waterbury <Sb Rising',
Extra heavy knitted double wool Mitts. x

Regular, 35c. Sale, 25c pair 
Extra heavy lined wool Mitts, with heavy wrist.

Regular, 45c. Sale, 3 c pair 
Men’s Horsehide Mitts and “ finger ” Mitts,

39c pair

Union Street.King Street.
Iare none too young, 

send over her best team she ought to 
stand an excellent chance of regaining j 
the cup, though they will -find a hard t 
nut to crack in the Australian con-

pr- SCAMMELL’vS,і

THE IMPROVED &

"Silent” Parlor Match
r&

Tel. 118.S3 Charlotte Street.tingent.

Broken Lines Men’s Working Shirts,
Samples and odd lines good, stoutly-made Shirts 

of Duck, Drills, Sateens, Stripes and Spots,
39c to 69c each

Broken Lines and Men’s Odd Umbrellas.
$2.25 Silk Top Umbrellas for $1,49 

z Self Opening Umbrellas for 98o 
Flexible Rib Umbrellas for 89o

KAISERW RESENTS
HOHENLOHE MEMOIRS

Is dipped in red wax, with white tips. 
Ask for “Silents” always.

»
The

COMMERCIAL dison
Phonograph

nrtUAUsrtSCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. WALL STREET. Ж.Mad With the Old Prince Bnllty of 
Divulging Secrets of the Court

NEW YORK, Jan. 5,—The opening 
dealings in stocks were on a very large 

blocks of the 
The market

ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS scale, and enormous 
stocks changed hands, 
opened firm. w-

ÈERLIN, Ja.i. Б—The Empress of 
Germany is specially agjrlevçd by the 
freplient mention of her name and hef 
conversations in the famous memoirs 
of Prince von Hohenlohe. “I never 
thought Uncle Clovis capable of such 
a terrible Indiscretion. I cultivate re
ticence in speech and manners, and I 
expect every one who talks to me not 
to misunderstand my reasons. I never 
willingly give my opinion, either on 
political or private matters.” The Em
press was rather fond of the old Prince, 
but now is as angry with him as is the 
Emperor himself.

The Kaiser’s wrath is in no way sub
siding, as every day brings fresh fuel 
to the fire. One of the Royal Highnesses 
whose presence at court is the most 
welcome, and who knows much of the 
Emperor’s political secrets, says: 
"What could I do to convince Wilhelm 
that I am not writing memoirs? He is 
now Justified In suspecting every one 
of us of bad faith. And I feel inclined 
to banish pen and ink? from my house 
forever.”

Who Said Spring Was Coming? eewee»NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.

NEW YORK, Jan. 5.—Reserves on 
all deposits, December, $6,221,400; reser- 

other than United States, Dèeem- 
ber, $5,263,250; loans, inc. $16,694,500; 
specie, December, $6,371,600; legal tend
ers, inc. $5,969,500; deposits, ine. $19,- 
277,200; circulation, December, $8,000.

Bank statement reads bad, but don’t 
think it is a fair exhibit of conditions.

W. H. GOADBY & CO.

тне ВАН»

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

RECORDS

/Blankets and Comfortables Wanted Now.
Warm Underwear, Gloves and Mitts.

WBTMORB, Garden Street, can supply you
Men’s Mufflers at Small Prices. ves

To clear up the balance of Winter Mufflers. 
Choice of lot—1st, L’ned Mufflers for 36c

49cit2d, «iiii

MANY WERE KILLED AT BINGEN, 
AT BINGEN ON THE RHINE

For January..
Now on sale at

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS,

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market.

(Fui -tehed by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B., Jany. 5. 
Fri. Sat.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Great Sacrifice Sale I
WOMEN'S TOURIST COATS. BELL’S PIANO STORE

IWeeds and Fine Blacks. Every Coat Must 
Co at Practically Your Own Prices.

This is the final closing out of Imported Coats. 
All this season’s goods, to be sold at con

siderable loss. There are both 
Women’s and Misses’ sizes.

$28.50 Ladies’ Fur Trimmed Coats for $15.00 
18.00 “ Blk. Beaver fitted Coats, 8.50

Tweed Coats for

St. John.79 Germain SL
EXHIBITION ASSOCIATION

ANNUAL MEETING

. W
і

Later three more bodies were recov
ered, making a total of 13 dead. Most 
of the workmen killed were young 
men. Among the injured are three Chi- 

It is considered possible that 
there are still fifteen bodies beneath 
the fallen earth. '

BINGEN, Grand Duchy of Hesse, 
jan. 6—Ftorty workmen were burled 
yesterday in the cutting of a new rail- 

line between Lemscheid and Lein- 
The dead bodies of ten of the 

and fifteen injured workmen have 
been recovered.
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The annual meeting of the members 
and shareholders of the Exhibiton As
sociation of the City and County of St. 
John will be held at then offices in the 
Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion Building, 65 Prince William St., 
on Tuesday evening, January 8th, at 8 
o’clock p. m„ for the election of Direc
tors and such other business as may 

before the meeting.

nese.

FUNERAL OF BARONESS
BUROETT-COUTTSEMPEROR WILLIAM WAS ANXIOUS

TO TAKE A HAND IN POLITICS
‘T 6.9014.75

11.85
ii

5.50<< come 
A. O. SKINNER, 

President.

DistillersOreat Crowd Attended the Services in 
Westninster Abbey—The King 

and Queen Represented.

J. F. GLEESON,
Secretary.

2-1-6
Erie.......................
Erie, First pfd 
Illinois Central.
Kansas and Texts .. . 41% 41
Louis, and Nashville ..144% 144% 145
Mexican Central..................27% 27% 27%
Missouri Pacific.................. 92% 92% 92% another by
Nor. and Western.. ».% sounds яг» made in various ways, one
N. Y. Central.................. 133% 133% 13o% o„ h ,s t0 grate a movable bone
North West..  ..............202% .... .... j I the air bladder or against a,

м.Г“ :. :: « S 8 U « —■
peo. C. and Gas Co .. 98% 98% 98% _
Reading.................................136% 137% 138%
Republic Steel....................40% 40% 40%
Sloss Sheffield........................... ™ 76*
Pennsylvania......................139% 139% 140
Rock Island......................... 29% 30% 29,4
St. Paul................................150% 151
Southern Ry........................ 53% 33% ■>»%
Southern Pacific.................93% 94% 04%
National Lead....................74% ....

106% ....

5.00iiBlack<c11.00
6.90 Misses’ Tweed Tourist Coats for 3.50 171

41% HOW FISHES TALK.is making frantic petitions to voters to 
sink petty differences and to stand 
shoulder to shoulder for broad national 
ideas. There is almost universal ex- 
pestatlon that the Socialists will win
heavily, and that the Catholics whom LONDON, Jan. 5—In the presence o, 
the government dislikes will simply a congregation representative of al, 
make way for the Socialists whom the classes, the body of Baroness Burdett 
government despises. Coutts was Interred in Westminster

Notwithstanding the tâct that the Abbey today. The Abbey was crowded, 
country is undoubtedly at the zenith King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
of an unprecedented prosperity, the and the Prince and Princess of Wales 
increased cost of living, the colonial sent representatives as did the workers 
scandals, the eccentricities of the in the slums of London, whose societies 
Kaiser, Germany’s, uncomfortable for- have been beneficiaries of the late 
elgn position, police Injustice and Bareness’ charity, 
heavy taxes combine to put the elec- Charge D’Affairs, Mr. Carter, repre- 
torate Into the ugliest mood It has sented the American Embassy and the 
shown for generations. Social demo- Lord Mayor and corporation attended 
cracy as the only consistent party op- }n state. The streets along the route of

]v persuaded by Prince position will hardly fail to reap the the procession and about the Abbey
He was о y 1 . councillors who benefits of this winter of discontent. were lined with spectators, who includ-

vo" “.bat such an innovation BERLIN, Jan. 5-А feature of the ed lnany of the poorest inhabitants of
„.os ho hitterlv resented, especially present polticial situation is the move- the East End. There were numerous 

ь the liheral element without whose ment to organize the Protestant church signg 0f mourning in the streets,
pnnnnrt the government’s case is hope- into a poltical party, so as to counter- The flags over public buildings were
support g support would be balance, the center or clerical party. halt masted and the window shades 
alienated at a stroke by importing the As the Protestants are two-thirds of aIong the route were drawn. The fun- 

„kase methods into more or the poulation, the German Evangelical eral cortege itself was sample, the coffin 
liberated Germany. It has been League, which is now placarding the bPing unadorned except for a little 

лс meri instead that the government country, argues that the Catholics by a bunth of sweet scented herbs which 
shall issue ïn election address to the union at the polls could be excluded were greaUy footed by the Baroness.

le asking them to support the from any influence in the Reichstag There Were no plumes on the hearse, 
‘‘natHoUc’’ candidates. : while the permanent political activity, whlch wa8 an open one, and it was

A few days of calm retrospect have the Protestant League ad?'ocate® P0’17 only followed by half a dozen carriages 
filled the government leaders with the tical union in order to eliminate Roman cpntalnmg relatives and close personal 
gravest doubts as to the wisdom of Catholic influence from German affairs Mends 

V^otvLg the Reichstag at a — t Oddly —?kin1 of a ptn

оГпГ гжг ç Bnttrar tr se! «
ed Will be a Лруд^еаг'^із church, now rules through the minister
the present Reichstag, this fear is enu cn and tne provincial
exposed in a statement by a promln- Th^ idea ls that the
î”ctbthath t?e™eeTBuMowwm і church be allowed to ~e itself, re- 

not hesitate in the event of defeat to church a" proportionate share
rredshea'ndal appe°al “country^ of the taxes assessed for the support of 

second Міце. The constitution permits religion, 
the repetition of such a process inde
finitely, but a revolution would almost 
Inevitably be the flouted country’s 
answer If the government’s disgust 
with the electorate became simple de-

BERLTN, Jan. 5,—The Kaiser hopes 
to carry the country and capture a 
“patriotic" Reichstag within six weeks. 
He has set January 25 as election day.

According- to trustworthy Information 
the Emperor was on the verge of in
truding his picturesque and virile 
personality into the/ght in much the 
same way as Mr. Roosevelt Interfered 
In the recent struggle over the Gover
norship of New York. Only His Ma
jesty's intervention would have been 
more along Russian lines. However, 
he was anxious to Issue a lurid mani
festo to his people urging them to 
“vote Imperially,” and to smash the 
seditions and unholy allegtence between 
the Catholics and the Socialists who 
appear to be obstructing his path o 
world-glory.

4.9010.25 Misses’ Tweed Tourist Coats for
It is claimed that fishes talk to one 

actual sounds. TheseThis is only about cost of making and trimming.

F.W. DANIEL & GO Î•J
LONDON HOUSE, CHARLOTTE STREET. 152 ЯThe American

ь

Twin City.................
Ten. C. and Iron..
Texas Pacific.............

pert, who, in ignorance of their true ; union Pacific.............. ..18(5% 181
source, pronounced them as probably u. S. Rubber., 
having been obtained from the Rand, і v. S. Steel.. ..

enthusiastic ! y. S. Steel, pfd
chairman, “Will rank high among the j Wabash..............
gold-producers of the world. We shall 
solve the problem of the unemployed. 913,50 shares, 
and settle the question of the gold re
serves.”

Samples taken from the reef, he ex
plained, have been submitted to an cx-

..162

GOLD FIELD FOUND
IN HEART OF ENGLAND

36% .... ■'f-z182%
................. 51 51
.. .. 49% 49% 49%
.. ..103% 105% 105%
.. .. IS ...................

Total sales in New York yesterday.

Ш

“England,” said the
у *

Said їм be Thirty One Miles Long and 
filch as a Rand Mine

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’s. Op’g. Noon 

... 43 « 43
75% 75%
35% 35%
43% 43%
75%

l« !gj
1TRAMP IS MISTAKEN

FOR FEROCIOUS BEAR
May corn...........

“ wheat .. . 
“ oats .. .. 

July corn .. ..
“ wheat .. . 
“ oats .. ..

. .. 751Û 
.. . 35 
.... 43^ 
. .. 75% 
.... 33?e

j
LONDON, Jan. 5.—For some time 

past rumors have been afloat as to the 
! discovery of a gold field in England 

within 200 miles of London. It has 
H ben stated in whispers that the reef із 

thirty-one miles long, and presents the 
characteristics as a Rand reef.

All the secrecy has been attributed to 
the fact that those interested have not 
yet secured all the options over the 
land required.

Of course, the rumors have been re
garded as too good to be true; they 
have naturally been held in derision.

It is now possible to state, however, 
that a syndicate exists which firmly 
believes in the discovery,and a reporter 
yesterday managed to find the chair-
man. who is a gen Horn an f, ^ good ^ wa„ aslcep and snoring ferocious-
standing in the city. » declared ІУ -in the next street. While the police

man was cautiously Inspecting the 
monster a motor car passed and awoke January 
Bruin, who got up and proceeded to j March ..
walk away on his hind legs. 1 May..............

Clasping a stout stick in his hand, ! ju]y .. . 
the policeman proceeded to capture the j 
animal, when it was discovered to be 
nothing more than a half-starved man 
named Juste Poignon, who had re-

71%
3333

%.16.67Jan. pork

I //•MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Fri. Sat.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
64B 66%A 66%A

24 21%

:Found Asleep on Bench in Paris Park, He 
Causes Big Sensation.

I f
PERSONALS same ii

Dom. Coal
Dorn. Iron and Steel. 24 
Dom. I. and S.. pfd... 65В 64b 6»%B 
Nova Scotia Steel. .. 71% 72 >-•*

PARIS, Jan. 5—Great excitement wls і c. P.  ..............................195 195 195 ,
caused last night in the Rue Bolivar , w;n <jity ..................... І03В 10,% M‘%
by the discovery of what appeared to Montreal Power .. - 91% 92 92
be a full-sized bear asleep on a bench. Hich and Ont. Nav.. S2%B 82%B S3

... SOB $2% 83%

A Toss Up.
“The man who bets is a disgrace.” 
“Well, the man who doesn't bet I» 

to better."
as the

The “animal” was first discovered by' Detroit United 
I a woman, who rushed to a policeman . 'Toronto Street Ry. -US 113
і and informed him that a huge gray ; ті Traction, pfd...............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Fri. Sat.
Cl'S. Op’g. Noon. 
. 9.48 9.52 3.67
. 9.73 9.78 9.92
. 9.85 9.9Ї 10.01
. 9.94 9.00 10.11

♦ 113
92B 32 ВESCAPED PRISONER Every Lively Store

while exceedingly reticent, 
the facts of the gold field, as just stat
ed, to be correct.

The policy of tho directors of the syn
dicate, the chairman explained, Is to 
kep the whereabouts of the reef secret 
until options over all the land are ac
quired, and then to Invite experts and 
press representatives to examine the
field for themselves. Meantime, there .
are only five people who know where ccntly bcondisenarged from a traveling 
it is even some of the directors do not j circus.
know “Mv friends,” who have sub- | Poignon explained that as he was too 
scribed to the syndicate,” said the poor to pay for lodging, he used the 
chairman "have had to accept my ipse ■ bear's skin, which had been given him, 
dlxlt,. ’ to keep him warm at night

WAS RE-ARRESTEDfiance.
Current reports absolves Prince von

reported°fthaty heUCwouldnt consider a In the police court this morning 

government defeat at the polls tanta- James Fitzgerald vas c ,irg® 
mount to his own political death war- being an escaping prlsonei 
rant, and would summarily abdicate, jail He was arrested last Bummer, 
the" Chancellorship. Some wild talk ls convicted of assault, and went out on 
in circulation, but saner judges cannot the chain gang. He escape

returned a few days ago. He did not
He was

where clothing materials are sold 
carries a full and comprehensive 
supply of the most reliable and 
dressiest domestic cloths,WOMEN CRIMINALS IN RUSSIA.

Russia’s penal statistics show that in 
the dominion of the Czar the women 
criminals outnumber the men by near
ly 60 per cent., just the contrary being 

in other countries. Most of 
criminals are unmarried,

The Oxford Make.conceive that the Kaiser will dream of

= It!: ! r,:
paign excitement. All parties have caping from the gang, 
issued their calls to battle and appeals °ne drunk that was picke p n 
for election expenses. The government I street was fined Ç4 or 10 daya-

the case 
the women 
ar.d the majority come from the lab
oring classes in tho cities.

f
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Mrs. Arthur E. Gale and little girls, ! 
Helen and Dorothea, are home visiting ! 
Mrs Gale’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. j 
Wentworth E. Wilson, and Mrs. Wm. I 
Gale, North End.

Mr. Magee wishes to thank
their kindness in his sad

his і
friends for 
bereavement.

V

RICH
or poor the price for mille is the 
same
consideration. By testing dally 
and observing greatest care in 
handling we can guarantee ortr

and quality is the only

MILK.
Sussex Milk 6c Cream Co., 

IBS Pond St.Phone 622.
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THE STAR, ST. JOHN N. В, SATURDAY, JANUARY 5, 1907.six
RAILROADSSTARVED FOR YEARS TO GIVE 

MONEY FOR EDUCATION
MANY BOGUS TITLES ARE

USED IN ENGLAND
VANCOUVER AWAKENS

WITH NEW ENERGY
AMAN WHO SAYS HE IS 

FROM ST. JOHN ATTEMPTS 
SUICIDE IN LYNN

MRS. MASON AND HER 
SECRETARY ARE NOW 

AT WINDSOR, ONT.

■*

CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEARS

Buda Peslh Priest Who Left a Fortune 
for the Maintenance of Village 

Schools.

Whitaker's Almanac Tells of How These 
Are Adopted by People Desiring 

Notoriety.

Advent of Another Transcontinental Acts 
as Tonic to Capitalists and 

Miners.LYNN, Mass., Jan. 4.—Henry Cop
ley, aged eighteen, a native of St.
John, who has resided here about six 
months, attempted to end his earthly
troubles yesterday by drinking muri- VANCOUVER, В. C., Jan. 4.—One 
atic acid. Fortunately he was found of the most remarkable features of the 
shortly after he had taken the poison, iaat few weeks has been the awakening 
and was rushed to the Lynn hospital, of the new north of British Columbia, 
where heroic measures were resorted or> as some people less picturesquely 
to in order to save his life. After he 8tyle jt| the new Central British Col- 
had recovered sufficiently to be able to umbla. The establishment of Prince 
talk he was Interviewed. Copley says Hupert as the Paclftc terminus of the 
he came here from St. John with the new pacific terminus of the new trans
hope of improving his health and se- continental and the laying out of the 
curing a position as a leather worker. jjne from the Rockies to the Coast 
His expectations did not turn out as have given new energy, to a wonderful 
he had hoped. He has been melancholy country that has been languishing for 
for several months and recently be- the railway.
came very despondent, but was not Provincial Mineralogist Robertson, 
considered in a dangerous condition by who has recently visited the section 
his friends here. Many times he has of the province that the line will tra- 
been heard to say that the struggle for vers6| Bays the completion of 
bread was a bitter one, and hardly - Grand Trunk Pacific will attract the 
worth while, and after due considéra- eyes Qf the world to the new region 
tion he decided to stop all suffering, j where already Helnze, the Guggen- 
He is resting quite comfortably today, i helms, and other far-seeing Americans

are making large investments. In the 
Telqua district, he remarks, are large 
deposits of coal that are bound to be 
developed with the advent of trans
portation facilities.

Speaking of the past year's mineral 
output of British Columbia, Mr. Rob
ertson says there has been a growth of 
two millions, as compared with 1905. 
This means that the value of the ore 
produced in the past twelve months is 
over $24.000,000, which constitutes a 
tiew record for the province. There 
is a much improved condition in all 

' \

WINDSOR, Ont., Jan. 4. — Mrs. 
Mason, who recently came from Eng
land via St. John,with her “secretary,” 
D. L. MacKay, of local ' Flying Roll” 
fame, has arrived here, and is at the 
"God House” of the sect in this city. 
She says she is in this country to re
deem the entire continent to the order 
of "New Eye,” of which she is a high 
priestess, and that it the cash balancé 
of fifty million dollars will do it the 
order will be heard from. Mrs. Mason 
says she owns property in New York, 
Chicago, Philadelphia and other Ame
rican cities. She plans to build a tem
ple and altars of Israel on earth on 
property which she has already bought 
near Kingston, overlooking Lake On
tario.

Lowest One-way First-class Fare
FOR RGUHD TRIP

Going Dec. 21, 1906, to Jan. 1, 1907, 
inclusive, good to return until Jan. 
3, 1907.
Between all stations on Atlantic Di

vision, and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

Also, from and to stations on the D. 
A. R. and I. C. R.

Views of Canadian Corres
pondent to English Journal

»

VIENNA, Jan. 5.—A typical Buda- 
Pesth street figure, a white haired 
priest always poorly dressed, and with 
a bundle of capers under his arm was 
found some days ago in the early 
morning insensible in the streets. He 
was carried to the Rochûs Hospital and 
after regaining his senses desired a 
priest to be called to whom he could 
dictate his will, which ran as follows: 
"I bequeath my entire fortune for 
building and maintaining village 
schools. I possess 200,000 kronen de
posited in the Buda Pesth banks. I 
have hungered and starved so that I 
may be able to give something to these 
poor creatures."

At first it was supposed that the pati
ent spoke in delirium but his assertion 
proved to be correct. The bundle of 
papers which he was accustomed to 
carry about cbnfirmed his statements 
and proved him to be Dr. Frank Ger- 
lach, a doctor of theology, philosophy 
and law. Dr. Gerlaeh had been in his 
youth entitled to great expectations. 
He was first a tutor in aristocratic 
houses, but withdrew suddenly from 
society and refused a post as parish 
priest which was offered him. Since 
that time he has had no regular dwell- ; 
ing but has lived on bread and water, j 
His nights he passed in a third-class 
waiting room of the West Station. 
An order came for this room to be 
closed at midnight and Dr. Gerlaeh 
then took rooms in the East Station 
which was also finally closed at mid
night. He then spent his nights in 
the telegraph office in 
seat. An officaj Who remarked that he 
sent great sums to the pope asked him 
why he did not rent a building. He 
replied that he feared that he would 
be Âiurdered if he did that. Dr. Ger
laeh lived what was practically the life 
of a beggar in Buda-Pesth. Several 

him a weekly sum and 
as fast as he collected a number of cop
pers it was his custom to change these 
into silver and then change the silver 
into gold.

LONDON, Jan. 4,—A pointed refer
ence to the many bogus users of the 
title of baronet is made in the preface 
for Whittaker’s peerage for 1907.

“There are possibly a few among the 
aspirants to the dignity of à bar
onetcy,” says the editor, “who . are 
genuinely entitled to the style which 
they claim, but taking them in the 
bulk it is evidently safe to say that 
those who are not downright imposters 
are the deluded vic-tims of an imprac
tical idea.

“The modus operand! of these latter
become

Manchester Suardian Gives Prominence 
to Article on the Association and 

Mr. Fielding's Tariff.
To Stations West of Montreal

L0W1ST ONE-WAY FIR8T-CLA8S FARE

Dec. 24, 25, 1906, good for return 
until Dec. 26, 1906. Also, on Dec. П,
1006, and Jan. 1,1907, good for return 
until Jan. 2, 1907.

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST- 
CLASS FARE TO MONTREAL. 
ADDED TO LOWEST ONE
WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE 
AND ONE-THIRD FROM 
MONTREAL.

Dec. 21, 22, 23, ’4 and 25; also Dec. 
23. 29, 30 and 31, 1906, and Jan. 1,
1007. good for return until Jan. 8, 
1007.

Full particulars on application to 
W.H.C. MACKAY, St.John, or W.B. 
HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., St.John, 
N. В

t ч
Theyis apparently this : 

aware of a lapsed baronetcy of their 
own surname, the last holder of which 
was either certainly or possibly a rela- 

No ope else has assumed the

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Manchester 
Guardian gives much prominence to 
the long and tterriflc onslaught on the 
Canadian manufacturers from a Cana
dian correspondent, who may very like
ly be one of the best known professors 
of McGill University, whose writings 
often appear in the Guardian. He says 
the manufacturers impose a system of 
class rule of1 artificial predominance 
upon tho Canadian tariff and makes 
much fun of Mr. Fielding's free list, 
which includes artificial teeth, the 
Bible and nux vomica.

He says of the Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association that “it is loud, 
rampant and imperialistic. It passes 
resolutions in favor of British trade, 
with finger at the corner of its eye, 
voices unlimited devotion to the Moth
erland as it tilts up the Canadian tar
iff another peg, sunders the Empire, 
for whose union it shouts itself hoarse 
at patriotic banquets, crams, its pockets 
with the inflated gains of its unnatur
al system.”

The writer predicts the new power 
of the west will soon scatter asunder 
the fabric of the present system like 
chaff before a gale.

the

INTERNATIONAL WATERWAYS 
COMMISSION CONCLUDE A 

HARMONIOUS TWO DAY’S SESSION

tive.
title, so why should not they ?

"The other class believing that a 
baronet’s title will give them a stand
ing or secure them longer credit from 
tradesmen hunt up sotne name in 
Burke’S ’Extinct Baronetcies’ 
does not happen to be their own, what 
is easier than to make it such?) give it 
out that the latest holder left a son or 
brother whose name was never regis
tered, and from that son or brother 
themselves are descended.

"Servants and shopkeepers have per
force to give them their title and thus 
a fictitious title is secured which prob
ably suffices for the main purpose of 
most of them."

Another passage from the preface is 
amusing.

“During the past 
editor writes," we have forwarded be
tween two and three thousand proofs 
to peers, baronets, widows and others. 
From a large number of these we have# 
received the most valuable and courte
ous information.

“On the other hand there are those 
who never return a proof, accompanied 
though it is with a stamped envelope, 
and there are others who apparently 
return it only because of that 
velop without marking a stroke or ap
pending the word, ’correct.’

“One elderly peer takes the pains to 
this fatherly admonition, 

•Would it not save your time and post
age if you looked at the published roll 
of the house of lords?”’

and unless new developments arise he 
will escape from the tragic end he so 
rashly planned. (if It

TORONTO, Jan. 4—Cawthra Mulock, 
son of Sir William Mulock, has just 
given ten thousand dollar®
Hospital for sick children.

The international waterways com
mission concluded a two-days’ session 
today and reached an agreement on 
the Lake Erie boundaries question, as 
a treaty announced. Today a complete 

nt was come to on the canal 
scheme for Chicago, by which

Eto Toronto

1

INMATES MADE HAPPY INTERCOLONIAL
, RAILWAY ;

the mining camps.agreemei 
drainage
that city is to be allowed to take a 
fixed quantity of water daily from 
Lake Michigan. Both agreements were 
signed by all commissioners, but they 
positively refused to state the terms 
of agreements which will go to both 
governments.

The commissioners say the meeting 
was harmonious and both settlements

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Oct. 14th 
24th, 1906, trains will run daily (SunJ 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN,
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton у 6.3| 
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Pt. du Chêne and the
Sydneys ..................................... . ....

No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 
Halifax and Pictou ....

No. 8—Express for Sussex 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene ....19.05 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and
the Sydneys.. »............................. .

No. 7—Express from Sussex..............
No. 133—Express from Montreal,

Quebec and Pt. du Chene..............If-48
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton............16.35
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Campbell-
ton .................................................. ....17.46

No. 1—Express from Moncton ....21.25 
No.'ll—Mixed from Moncton (daily) 4.0® 

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King 
street, St. John. N. B. Telephone 2XL 

GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

theautumn,"The boys who are now inmates of the 
Industrial Home at Crouch ville were 
given the time of their lives last night. 
About sixty ladies- and gentlemen drove 
out from the city for the annua! enter
tainment and Christmas tree celebra
tion. A very interesting programme 
was carried out by the boys, showing 
the results of careful training by the 
superintendent and the resident school 
teacher.

After the prograitime was concluded 
the gifts, which were hung on a mag
nificent Christmas tree, were presented 
to the boys. -Then the youngsters were 
given a bountiful supper and refresh
ments were served to the guests.
. The programme which was given by 

the boys, assisted by Mr. Pearce, the 
superintendent, and his little daughter 
Marjorie, was as follows : Chorus, The 
Maple Leaf; New Year’s recitation, 
John Watson; carol, Arise, Arise, the 
Morning Bells; song, Frank Watson ; 
recitation, Marjorie Pearce; carol, The 
First Noel; recitation, Paddy O’Raf
ferty, by Daniel Kiifoll; dialogue, Fam
ous People, by nine boys; The Keys of 
Heaven, by Mr. Pearce and 
Gardner; duet, Robt. Knox and Murle 
Cole; recitation, Wm. Lewis; song, 
Charles Allen; chorus, Ring the Bell, 
.Watchman; cantata. In Search of a 
King, by the boys; comedietta. Taking 
the Census, by Peach Ltnkietter, Murle 
Cole and three others; carol, When 
Christ Was born; the Frog Dance, D. 
Glaster; dialogue, Miss Marjorie Pearce 
and Charles Allen.

Addresses were given by His Wor
ship the Mayor, Judge Ritchie, Rev. 
W. S. Pritchard, chaplain of the insti
tution; Rev. D. Lang, L. P. D. Tilley, 
Miss McLelland, Mrs. E. A. Smith, 
Lady Tilley and H. J. Smith.

Reference was made in the speeches 
to the 'eminently satisfactory way in 
which the institution is now being con
ducted and to the advances it has 
made finder the management of Wm. 
Pearce, the present superintendent.

The big Christmas tree, which was 
beautifully decorated and loaded with 
gifts, was despoiled and each boy re
ceived his share of the good things.

the windowMILLIONS GIVEN
AWAY TO CHARITY

In lie Dis- 7.<H
Mr. Carnegie Heads the List 

tribuiion of Wealth
satisfactory. persons gave /....12.2»

17.1V#• en-FMI CURRAN, AMHERST 
НОШ PIER, MEETS 

WITH SERIOUS" ACCIDENT

SILVER WEDDING OF 
MR. AND MRS. RISING

ф-CHICAGO, Jan. 4—It is estimated by 
the Chicago Tribune that a total of 
$106,388,063 was given in bequests In
1906. This total does not include con
tributions to charity in the general 
sense, church collections or minor sub
scriptions, but only such donations and 
bequests as have been published in the 
daily papers and do not touch contri
butions under $1,000.

As compared with former years, the 
record stands thus: 1901 (the record 
breaking year), $122,888,732; 1902, $77,397,- 
167; 1903, $76,634,978; 1904, $46,296,980, and 
1905, $104,586,422. The donations for 1906 
amounted to $61,179,093, and the be
quest to $45,208,970. The total was dis
tributed as follows: To educational in
stitutions, $32,492,636; /to charities, $49,-- 
397,615; to religious organizations, $5,- 
443,475; to museums, art galleries and 
public improvements, $16,849,700, and to 
libraries, $1,704,617.

As usual, Andrew Carnegie is the 
most conspicuous figure in this distri
bution. His donations amount to $11,- 
(94,000, which is $8,864,709 less than 
those of 1905 ($19,958,700). He has pro
vided buildings for seventeen libraries, 
at a cost of $273,000, as compared with 
fifteen libraries at a cost of $355,000 
last year, and has given $1,167,500 to 
forty-four small colleges, as compar- 
ed with $2,765,700 to 144 colleges last 
sear. His gifts of organs to churches, 
as reported, are $10,925, as compared 
with $11,825 in 1905.

John D. Rockefeller falls behind in 
the race with Carnegie, his contribu
tions amounting to only $7,085,000, as 
compared with $11,620,000 in 1905.

A new philanthropist, Mrs. Russell 
Sage, appears. Her gifts thus far are 
small, amounting to $52,200 for schools, 
$16,000 to the church, and $1,000 to 
charity, but it is intimated that she 
will make some large donations in
1907.

23.28send us
THE HARRISON OF FUN 

WILL BE BIDDY NO MORE
*

6.2®

9.00AMHERST, Jan. 4—Frank Curran, 
of Edward Curran, while working NOW AUSTRALIAYesterday was the twenty-fifth anni

versary of the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward L. Rising. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rising were the recipients of numer
ous 
pieces
minent among the articles presented 
by the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Rising 
In this province was a handsome loving 
cup from the employes of the firm of 
Waterbury & Rising. Like all loving 
cups, this has three handles and Is al
together an excellent example of the 
silversmith’s art. The cup bears the 
following inscription :

"1882-1907.
“To Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Rising 

on the 25th anniversary of their wed
ding from the employes of Waterbury 
& Rising.’’

eon
at a portable saw mill In his father’s 
lumber woods, had four fingers of his 
hand terribly mangled, and almost 

the first Joint. He was

French Military Post Which Has Been 
Famous for the Lively Times 

Created There.

TREATS IMMADRANTS
gifts in the shape of 

of silver ware. Pro-
severed at 
brought to Amherst and about fifty 
stitches were required to be taken. It 
Is hoped that the fingers may be saved 
although one of them only hung by a 
shred of skin. Frank, or as he is better 
known as “Hoot” in hockey circles is 
the celebrated cover-point of the Ram
blers hockey team, 
throughout the provinces will regret 
to hear ‘ of his unfortunate accident 
which will effectually bar him from 
playing this winter If not premanent-

The Unfair Reception to Farmer Taylor 
Will Not Impress Favorably Many 

New Settlers.

Frank

PARIS, Jan. 5—General Pourquery 
de Pechalves who commanded at Ver
dun, where the garrison was known as 
“the garrison of all for fun,” has been

and his friends

The value of advertising is universal
ly conceded.—Col.. Albert A. Pope, 
founder of the American Bicycle In
dustries.

retired.
An inquiry ordered by General Pic- 

quart, minister of war, has shown that 
instead of attending to their duties the 

kept employed by General de

SYDNEY, Jan. 5—An instance of how 
the emigration authorities in New 
South Wales treat intending settlers 
has Just come to light. It appears that 
in March and April last the agent gen
eral of New South Wales In London 
informed a man named Taylor of Holt 
Farm, Kinthbury, Berkshire, that there 
would be no difficulty in Taylor’s find
ing a dairy farm under the New South 
Wales system of the landlord supply
ing land, cattle and practically every
thing else and taking one-half of the 
profits.

Relying upon this assurance Taylor 
sold his farm at a sacrifice intending 
to leave his young wife and children in 
England for a time, but the agent gen
eral assured him that there would be 

delay and that land was waiting 
for occupation and advised him to take 
his family with him which Taylor did.

When he arrived in Sydney the in
telligence department offered Taylor a 
quarter share and then a third share 
of the profits. Taylor refused in disgust 
and proceeded to New Zealand, where 
tlie Government have guaranteed him 
a farm on half shares.

Anc. now the New South Wales de
partment, despite the assurance of its 
agent general, has angrily written to 
Taylor that he is unfitted to 
farm on share system lines. Owing to 
the fact that emigration to Australia 

'has been at a standstill for some time 
it is argued that this is hardly the 
manner in which to foster commerce 
and bring about an increase in the pop
ulation of the Commonwealth.

ІУ-
men v ere
Pechalves in organizing a continual 
round of gaieties. The general made 

of the military engineering shop to

EASTERN 8TBAMSI1P COMPANY
INTERN TIONAL DIVISION

WINTER REDUCED RATES
HALIFAX FISHERMEN 

LOSE THEIR LIVES
use
supply electric light for the military 
club where he gave balls and brilliant 
entertainments. His men 
busy in providing for the amusement 
of officers afid for the many banquets, 
dances and receptions which were con-

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN HOSPITAL RULES

were kept Effective to May L 
1907.

St. John to Port
land $3.00.

St. John to Boston
mstantly given.

$3.50.
Commencing Tuesday, Nov. 13, steam- 

leave St, John Tuesdays and Fri
days at 6.30 p. m. for Lubec. Eoetport, 
Portland and Boston.

HALIFAX, Jan. 4,—Thos. Burgoyne, 
aged 23, and Isaac Burgoyne, aged 21, 

of James Burgoyne, Northwest 
Cove, St. Margaret's Bay, lost their 
lives while overhauling their lobster 
traps today. A heavy gale swept down 

the bay today, and it is supposed 
the boat was capsized in a squall. Their 
boat, badly battened, was found on the 
shore tonight. The bodiel have not 
been recovered.

GROWN PRINCE WAS STINGY 
ABOUT PAYING FOR LUNCH

At the meeting of the hospital com- 
misisoners held yesterday afternoon 
plans of the architect for the proposed 
new operating room 
and the architect Instructed to have 
specifications prepared. While no de
finite action has yet been taken, it is 
practically arranged that the Owen 
Jones bequest will be used for this 
purpose.
memorial for the hospital’s benefactor. 
No action was taken regarding the ap
pointment of a superintendent, it hav
ing been found difficult to secure a 
suitable man.

An important change went into effect 
on January the first, whereby a divi
sion has been made in the rooms. 
Under the new regulations the paying 
patients are divided into three classes; 
$14 per week will be charged for the 
best rooms, and for thoee slightly less 
desirable *10.60. The ward . patients 
will pay $7 per week. In the case of 
the latter, however, a departure has 
been made which will allow them to 
be attended by any of the surgeons or 
physicians on the hospital staff that 
they may prefer. Heretofore, they 
were restricted to the visiting surgeons 
who were on for the month.

sons ers
were inspected no

RETURNING

STRINGENT RULES 
FOR MEAT VEHICLES

From Boston at 9 a. m., Mondays an<l 
Thursdays, via Portland, Eastport and 
Lubec.

All cargo, except live stock, via the 
steamers of this company, la Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

over

Railway Restaurant Keeper Who Was Said 
to Have Charged too Much Put 

in a Good Answer.

The Idea is to establish a

JAPANESE USE DYNAMITE
FOR KILLING FISH

w. G. LEE. Agent, SL John. N. B.
McGILL PROFESSOR

take a NOTICE TO ADVERTSERS.VIENNA, Jan. 6—There Is much 
comment on the"action of the German 
Crown Prince in having a railway 
restaurant keeper at Wessely, a small 
Caeck town dismissed for overcharging 
a bill.

The Prince had been for a fortnight 
deerstalking at Gmundèn and Salzkam- 
mergut and was returning to Berlin via 
Prague when he stopped with his suite 
at the station for lunch. A bill of $49 
was presented and paid, but the Prince 
afterwards complained that the amount 
was too large and through the German 
consul at Prague the restaurant keep
er was removed.

The man thereupon appealed to the 
Archduke Frana Ferdinand, informing 
him that he had even gone so far as 
to spend $250 in beautifying the place 
for the visit of the Crown Prince; had 
bought a new silver service and had 
got new coats for his waiters.

The Archduke accordingly telegraph
ed to the railway minister ordering the 
restaurant keeper to be reinstated.

GOES TO MANCHESTER The slaughter house commissoners 
held their regular monthly meeting yes
terday afternoon, and besides 
routine business drew up a regulation 
in regard to vehicles used for carrying 
meat from the slaughter houses to the 
market. The resolution as: ’

"Any person desiring to carry meat 
for public consumption from any 
slaughter house by carriage or vehicle
to the city market or elsewhere, must PEKIN, January 5. 
fill up, sign and file with the commis- ous 
sioners an application in the form or to in 
the effect of Br. hereunto appended, 
and in filling up and signing such form Peking by which some persons are re- 
all blanks must be fully and truthfully ported to have been killed and some
filled up according to the true intent injured. According to all accounts D { „ n„i;r.m.n4
thereof. The license fee for vehicles j some Japanese placed a bmb under the ; ДНіЛІГЗІ DtlUOSSOfi РГвІВГЗ пбіІГСШвЛI 10 
shall be one dollar a year, beginning j ice in the city moat outside one of the i 
on the first day of May of each year, gates for the purpose of killing fish, j 
Failure to keep such vehicles clean j They warned the people not to touch 
and orderly will result in cancellation ; it. Some Chinese removed the bomb 
of license. No tallow or hides shall be and took it home where it exploded, 
carried to or from any slaughter house Accounts agree that the Japanese re
in the same vehicle with meat for con- turned on the following day with as
sumption." other bomb but were arrested by the

The report of the Inspector was read, police. The manner in which Japanese 
He found the slaughter houses to be pick up ideas from Europe and Amen- 
ln good condition and reported that ca cannot better be Illustrated than in 
1.188 animals had been killed during the connection with this particular inci- 
month. dent. Of course for many years it has

0 tn" been known that when explosives are
fired in the water all of the fish with
in a considerable radius are either kill- 

This used to be a fav-

their

Have Caught on to European Poaching 
Ideas and are Making Trouble 

in China.

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy in the Star Office Before 9 
to’clock in the Morning, to Ensure Insertion 
same Evening.

MONTREAL, Jan. 4,—Another com
pliment has been paid McGill Univer
sity by the selection of Professor Ern
est Rutherford to succeed Professor 
Schuster as Langsworthy professor, 
and director of physical laboratories at 
Manchester University. Prof. Ruther
ford arrives in Manchester in the early 

and begins the professorship

0 RATHER A SMALL PENSION 
THAN A LARGE 00MB

A curl-
incident has arisen here 

connection with a bomb explo
sion that occurred some days ago insummer 

In October.
The Guardian, in an editorial, says: 

The distinguished position of the uni
versity among active centres of scien
tific investigation is safe in Professor 
Rutherford’s hands.

a meeting of the McGill gover- 
this afternoon the resignation of 

Rutherford was accepted

Scotch Coal, and 
Broad Cove Soft.

QUEBEC PHYSICIAN 
BURNED ID DEATH

a Public Life Full of Explosions.
:

n*rs
*Vofessor 
with much regret.

MOSCOW, Jan. 5. — Admiral Dubas- 
soff, former Governor General of Mos
cow, who last September put down the 
revolt with an iron hand, was attacked 
in the Taurida Gardens a few nights 
ago by two young men who flung two 
bombs and fired several shots. The 
Admiral, who had a hair’s breadth es
cape in Moscow some months ago was 
at th*» time only slightly Wounded in 
the foot. The bombs turned the snow 
green, and everywhere within a rad
ius of five yards, splinters, nails and 
bullets were thickly strewn.

The Admiral’s- assailants 
rested, and though he appealed to the 
Czar for pardon both of the young 
men were sentenced to death by court 
martial.

Admiral Dubassoff asked why he re
tired from public service some time 
ago replied with the bon bot, “I pre
fer a small pension to a large bomb.”

C. E. COLWELL has on hand § 
stock of Scotch Coal, and is ex
pecting, daily, some Broad Cove 
Soft.

Telephone West End, No 17,
C: E. COLWELL,

Old Fort, West End

haveQUEBEC, Jan. 4.—Advices 
been received in this city of the tragic 
death at New Richmond, county of 
Bonaventure, of Dr. Thornton. It ap
pears a lighted lamp which the doctor 
carried exploded, the oil saturating his 
clothing and the latter catching fire. 
Smoke overcame the physician and the 
house taking fire was reduced to ashes, 
Dr. Thornton perishing in the flames.

4.—The JamesMONTREAL, Jan,
Walker hardware firm celebrated its 
50th anniversary by placing the firm 
the basis of employes’ co-operation. 
The, president and manager are James 
Walker and D. S. Walker, but the 
management will be really in the hands 
of Max Hill and a board of directors.

MARRIAGE OR YOUR LIFE!
6inOddly Enough the Widow 

Marry and Was Shot.
to

H. J. ANDERSON NOW 
OPERA HOUSE MANAGER

ed or stunned, 
orable method of sport in some parts 
of Belgium where several rivers were 
denuded of fish by the practice of 
quarrymen and others in firing dyna
mite cartridges in the street.

£Lwere ar-

NEWFOUNDLAND REVENUE GENEVA, Jan. 5,—‘Marriage or your 
life,” was the question that a man 
named Fitz Roth propounded to a 
young widow named Mme. Berger liv
ing at Moenchensteln, near Basle. The 
widow chose death, 
months Roth had been pursuing the 
widow with his attentions and receiv
ed no encouragement. Madly in love 
with her he determined to use force, 
and after buying a revolver went to 
the widow’s house and informed her 
that he had come to kill her if she 

MADRID, Jan. 5,—At Granada has would not accept him as her husband, 
died a celebrated gipsy named Chorro- Mme. Berger was not the least fright- 
juno who called himself the king of the ened and asked for time to arrange 
Gipsies. He was well known to all of. her affairs and her house. This took 
th(| English people who visited Granada half an hour, and then she informed 
and posed as a model to many artists. Roth who followed her about with a 
Chorrojuno was photographed some revolver that she was ready to. die. He 
time ago Queen Alexandra and by flred two shots at her and then blew 
the Princess of Connaught during their out his brains. .
last visit, to Granada. Millions of pic- The widow who is seriously though j 
ture post cards with bis portrait have not dangerously wounded, was finally 1

removed to the hospital.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Jan. 4.—The col
onial revenue for the six months end
ing Dec. 31st is nearly $50,000 in excess 
of the revenues for the corresponding The recently appointed directors of 

j period of 1905. Imports and exports the opera House met yesterday after- 
i are proportionately larger and the noQn and app0jnted as the managing 
total volume of trade for the last six coramlttee for the year A. O. Skinner,

1 months of 1906 exceed by $1,500,000 the . Jo|m Mitchell> and w. A. McGtoley. 
total for the same half yèaç of 190o. The office o{ secretary, made vacant 
This showing marks the best annual j through the resignation of J. Fred 

in the history of th.e colony. ; Payne_ wag fllIed by the appointment 
The total trade of Newfoundland now , Qf A E McGinley, while the office of 
amounts to $23,000.000 annually, or $100 ; managerj made vacant through the 
per head population. death of J. F. Dockrlll, was filled by

the appointment of the present acting 
manager, H. J. Anderson.

It has been decided to make some 
rather extensive improvements to the

A COUGH SYRUP7\\ 50For several

L~~ F
9 0that will treat a cold in a satisfactory 

manner
loosen the cough, and contain, neither 
opium nor morphine.

3must be soothing—warming—

KING OF THE GYPSIES DEAD 0 0TUXEDO—A “dressy” but com
fortable collar for da 
where. Looks smart 
puff scarf. 2)4 in. at back. Made in

Quarter Sizes
Poor sizes to the inch, instead

у wear any- 
in close-tied Dr, White’s Honey Balm Lreturn

immediately relieves the throat irrita
tion, the tightness across the chest, and 
makes a quick and perfect cure. It’s 
guaranteed safe for the smallest child. 
Try it. 25c. at all druggists. Dr. Scott 
White Liniment Co., Ltd., St. John, N. 
B„ and Chelmsford, Mass., manufact
urers
Dyspepsia Cure. $1 bottle cures. Write 
for pamphlet,

ëkof two, assures you a snug, 
perfect neck-fit. Made of 
Irish ltnen for our name’s

PARIS, Jan. 4,—The chief of police 
has stopped the performance of A 
Dream of Egypt, which was given at building, including an enlargement of 
me Moulin Rouge last night, with the ; the lobby by cutting out the boxes at 
Marquise De Morny in the principal each side. The interior of the theatre 
role. j will also be repainted and decorated.

sake—and your pocket’s. Sad Affair.
"My wife is beneath the waves,” 
Fx\end ( y moat h e Lioally)—Atlantic t 
"No. Marcey* ■ v v <

?QC j^D«nand the brand I 3 for of the celebrated Dr. Hernev’s

1been sold.

\

1

«
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Another Great 
...Piano Sale !...

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF PIANOS 
CONTINUED AT CUT PRICES : :

Then there is the residental assess
ment, a tax on the dwelling or part of 
the dwelling occupied by a man, this 
in lion of a tax on furniture. This does 
not apply to dwellings of less than $100 
a year of rental, and therefore is not 
a tax on the poor man. This new act 
can give no motion to the landlord to 
increase his rents to the poor man.

Under the ne ,v act churches still have 
In regard .to banks the

TENDERS CALLED FOR 
G. T. P. THROUGH N. B.

ASSESSMENT ACT
î

exemption, 
only difference is that now the Bank 
of N. B. pays $2,000 as having its- head 
office here, while all banks pay a tax 
of 1-12 of 1 per cent, on their business. 
The new tax will treat the local bank 
in the same way as the others, all pay 
ing a tax of l-в of 1 per cent, on their 
business.

Aid. Rowan moved that the act be 
taken up section by section.

Aid. Baxter moved as an amendment 
that the act he referred to the bills 
and by-laws committee, who will, re
port it to the council when drafted as 
a bill, and also that it be advertised 
as a bill.

The amendment was then carried.
On Motion of Aid, Baxter Aid. Bul- 

bllfs and by-

7
5- U’

From Moncton to Chip- 
man and Grand Falls 

to Quebec

and By-Laws Com. 
Will Draft Bill. Now is your opportunity to get a gooa Piano 

at a great bargain.AND INSPECTOR NEGLECT DUTY
Exchanging the 

Grounds With the Government es 
Site for Drill Shed,

1-А Beautiful Grand Piano by the celebrated makers Collard & Colaird, 
71-3 octaves, length 5 feet, a beautiful burl walnut case. Perfectly new 
piano, consigned for the manufacturers and ordered for immediate sale. 
Regular price $650.00. Will sell for $475.00. Terras can be *A^a«*d if 
desired. This piano in the comer will not take up more room than 
upright, and is much handsomer and better toned than the upright.

2 —Magnificent Upright Piano, Mason & Risch, 71-3 octaves, new, burl wal- 
nT case Former price $450.00. Will sell now for $375.00. Terms, $30.0» 
down and $30.00 per quarter.

Upright drand Piano, by Mendelssohn Co., Toronto, 71-3 oe- 
only slightly used, good as new. Former 

$25.00 down and $25.00 per

Temperance Federation Will Submit Draft Bill for Prohibitory Law 
Similar to that in Force In Prince Edward Island, to Provincia 
Government, With the Request that It Be Enacted — Vigorous

Contractors Must Deposit 
Substantial Guarantee- 
Government Wil Stop Ex
portation of Electrical 
Power.

lock was added to the 
laws committee.

♦ ♦

A a meeting of the Common Council, 
the greater part of which was spent in

neral committee, the now assessment
w was sent to the bills and by-laws 

^committee to be drafted as a bill and 
presented to the council again for their 
acceptance. The drill hall was discuss
ed an£r the matter left to the Safety 
Board. The feeling expressed seemed 
to be in favor of exchanging the Sham
rock grounds with the government, us
ing the North E'ud site for the drill hall 
and preserving the Barrack Green for 
exhibition purposes.

The full board were present with the 
exception of Aid. Pickett, McGoldrick 
and Christie. The report of the Treas
ury Boarjl was jead as follows:

"Yogf board pave considered the re
port.‘{it <*e. :t>ommiS«fytters , of assess- 
ri№lt, 'together with the draft act sub
mitted by them, and they would now 
recommend that the act be approved 
by this council, with exception of that 
portion of the same providing for the 
appointment of the Board of Assessors, 
which they would suggest be changed 
so as to provide that the Board of As
sessors of Taxes should consist of not 
less than three or five members, to be 
appointed by the Common Council as 
at present.
^Your board further recommend that 
t Jie heads of the different departments 
L* requested to prepare their estimates 
Lor assessment for present year in time 
to be laid'b'efore their respective boards 
tiy the 20th inst.

Aldv-Bullock said- that they felt that 
they were losing time in continuing 
their Wbrk oh the act. The board has 
had great difficulty In getting the at
tendance of its members, resulting ih 
АЦ. Baxter having been forced to go 
over the sections time after time. Al
though the Treasury Board recom
mended the acceptance of the act with 
a few minor changes, it was not to be 
{fraught that they are quite satisfied 
With the act as they now present it, 
nor that they are a unit on the mat- 
№K...

DRILL HALL SITE.

Aid. Bullock urged that Immediate 
action should be taken in regard to a 
drill hall and to save the exhibition 
building, by providing the government 
with a site for their building.

Mayor Sears told of the interview, 
which he and Aid. Vanwart had had 
with Sir Frederick Borden, minister of 
militia, during his visit here. The at-, 
titude of Sir Frederick-was that the. 
government now has a site on which 
to place the building, a site which is 
good enough for the British govern
ment, but if the officers, men and cit
izens generally wish another site, they 
would be quite willing to make an ex
change.

Aid. Baxter said that the militia 
favor the Rifle Range. The Shamrock 
grounds was the 
had agreed to agree, 
be a good one, and the range could 
probably be 
Brook.

Aid. Lockhart said that the- exhibi
tion buildings are not now in the right 
place, the room being Insufficient and 
with the race track three miles from 
the city. He thought an effort should 
be made to get the $50,000 Dominion 
exhibition grant and other subsidies 
and build a structure of which the 
principal city of the Maritime Pro
vinces could be proud. As for the drill 
hall, the militia should prove 
own site.

Aid. Baxter—"But the trouble is that 
they have land already.”

Aid. Lockhart said that they should 
have a site satisfactory to their own 
militia officers, which the present one 
is not.

Aid. Bullock — "The government 
should provide the site, hut they are 
not going to.”: He suggested that a 
delegation from the exhibition direc
tors and of the local militia should 
wait on the Safety Board at their next 
meeting and put their views before 
them.

Mayor Sears said that he had already 
some arrangement

4 3,—A very fine
taves, handsome walnut case, 
price $450.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: 
quarter.

4.—Beautiful Upright Stainer Piano, up to date, 7 1-3 octa™®’J^alnut
Former price $350.00. Now offered at $270.00. Terms: $10.00 down and 
$7.00 per month.

6.—A nice Upright Plano by Kenney & Scribner, 7 octaves. Price $65.00. 
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

From what transpired at the annual Christ as their Saviour froth all sins, 
meeting of the New Brunswick Tem- has been only one of the great самеє» 
perance Federation yesterday after- of his success. The result of the dlf- 
noon it is evident that tilere will be ferent series of roetings has been an 
considerable activity in temperance aroused public conscience, a quickened 
circles throughout the province during interest in temperance work, a demand 

The temperance for a better enforcement of existing

OTTAWA, Jan. 4.—The second call 
for tenders to undertake the national
transcontinental railway construction £be enauing year, 
is gazetted tomorrow. Contractors are workers Intend to make a determined laws, and a deepened conviction as to 
given until February 14th to tender on effort to have a prohibitory law passed the necessity for an efficient prohlbit- 
flve new sections of the line. by the local legislature and also to ory . law for the whole prov-

The first is from Moncton about fifty have the existing license law more f ince. As a natural result of 
miles west. Tenders for this section strictly enforced In the city of St. aggressive temperance work live- 
must be accompanied by a certified j0hn. This is desireef on account of iy criticism has been awaked, but we 
check for $75,000. From Grand Falls, the fact that the enforcement of the are satisfied that the results so far 
N. B„ to the Quebec boundary, about Scott Act in other districts of the prov- achieved are an ample justification of 
62 miles, amount of guarantee $90,000. jnce is made difficult by this city be- the methods used, and prove the wis- 
From the Quebec boundary to Quebec ]ng under license. J. V. Jackson of dom 0f the action of the Federation in 
bridge, about 160 miles, guarantee Moncton, Grand Chief of the I. O. G. bringing Mr Smith from England to 
$225,000. From LaTuque, Que., west j t,, stated last evening that the law a^ jn our temperance campaign, 
to Weymontacbene, about 45 miles, passed last spring concerning the im- “Your executive in co-operation with 
guarantee $75,000. From a point about portatlon of liquor into Scott Act dis- о£Ьег temperance workers have endea- 
eight miles west of the Abitibi River trlcts by means of express and rail- vored to secure the better enforcement 
east for 150 miles, guarantee $226,000. way companies, has been In a large

measure nullified by the lax enforce
ment of the license law in St. John.

Upright Piano by John R. Colman, 7 octaves. Price $75.00.6,—Another nice
Terms: $5.00 down and $4.00 per month.

7 octaves, walnut case.7 —A fine Square Piano by Geo. H. Guild & Co., , „„
price $450.00. Now $130.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 P«*Former

month.

$140.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.
9. —Another fine Square Plano by Behring & Klix. New York, 7 octaves.

Former price $400.00, now worth $125.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $4.09 
per month.

10. —A fine Plano by A. H. McPhail. Boston, 7 octaves. Regular price $4OO.0fc *
Now $120.00. Terms: $10.00 down and $5.00 per month.

11 —A very fine Square Plano by Humbert, Boston, 7 octaves, good order, 
ХПИ sell for $70.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 pe$ month.

12,—Square Vose k Sons* Piano, 7 octaves very good*'condition. Reselti 
price $400.00. Now $95.00. Terms: $6.00 down and $4.00 per month.

site on which they 
The site would

drained into Newman

of the existing laws relating to the 
Representations wereliquor traffic.

made to the Liquor License Commis- 
On account of this the Temperance slonera ln gt John towards that end, 
Federation censure the license commis- but wlth only indifferent results, 
sioners and Inspector of this city an ^erg 0f aj^ and evidence were given 
will forward to the provincal govern- and etatements of violation of the laws 
ment that section of the report of the 
executive dealing with this important

TO CONSERVE CANADIAN POWER

The federal government is going to 
take control of the exportation of 
power from Canada. Boon after the 
opening of the house again the Min
ister of Justice will bring down a bill 
which will make it impossible for any 
company to export power without ob
taining a license from the federal gov
ernment. To obtain a license to export 
power a company will have to show 
that there is not an available market 
in Canada. It will hhve to provide 

with all the

Of-

their stops, Illuminated pipe tàp. Original pricewere made with offers to prove them, 
but so far as your executive knows no 

matter. „ 1 action has been taken. Your commlt-
The meeting was held in the W. c. t<$# ,g Qf the oplnlon that the govern- 

T. U. hall, Germain street, at three ment and the ordinary officers of the 
o’clock yesterday afternoon, the presi- law ehould enf0ree ell laws concerning 
dent, Rev. Thomas Marshall, taking £be ц„иог traffic as they carry out 
the chair, and Rev. J. B. Daggett open- 
ing with devotional exercises.

J. v. Jackson and B. N. Stockford 
were appointed an enrolment commit- personnel on the liquor license corn- 
tee and reported the following pre- mission were of no avail and your ex- 
sent • Rev T Marshall, St. John; J. ecutive was misled by those whose co- 
V. Jackson, Monoton; Mrs. J. V. Jack- operation might have accomplished 
son. Moncton; Mrs. J. Crandall, Mène- that end. Our experience leads us to 
ton- M. G. Harroer, Norton; L. R. believe that whatever disadvantages 
Het’hertngton, Elgin; P H. Flewelling, and difficulties there may be in con- 
Chipman- W F. Rowley, St. John; nectlon with the enforcement of the 
Rev H A Brown, Elgin; Rev. J. B. Scott Act or other prohibitory laws, 
Daggett East Florenceville, represent- they are equally manifest in connec- 
ing the І O. G. T.; Ed. A. Smith, Robt. tlon with the present license laws of 
Maxwell, M. P. P., H. C. Tilley, St. this province.
John, representing the Sons of Tem- "Communications have been receiv- 
perance; Mrs. J. Seymour and Mrs. J. ed, and are appended to this report. 
Porter, St. John, representing the St. from the St. John and Campbellton 
John W C T U • B. N. Stockford, branches of this federation and from 
secretary of the St ’John branch of the ' other places, recommending that ef- 
N В Temperance Federation; J. R- forts be made to secure at the next

session of the House of Assembly an 
adequate prohibitory law for the whole 
province.

"The action of the different church 
courts, the general adoption and re
tention of the Scott Act, and the vote 
upon the plebiscite in N. B., all com
bine to show that the large majority 
of the people are in favor of a prohib
itory law.
that working along the lines of the 
constitution of this federation a pro
hibitory law is easily within reach of 
the electorate and it should be the 
principal work of this organization to 

xso organize the temperance strength of 
this province as to bring about the en
actment and enforcement of such a

13,—Bell Organ, walnut case, 11 
$175.90. Offered for $85.00.

_Dominion Organ, tine-mirror top, 13 stops. As good as new. ."Will sell for
$70.00.

Don’t neglect this great opportunity. 
Call or write at once.other laws.

і "Our efforts to secure an improvedCanadian consumers 
power they require and at reasonable 
prices before any power is exported 
The government will have power to 

time cancel an export license.
to prevent American 

obtaining power to the de-
Ш W. H. JOHNSON CO.,at any

The bill aims 
companies 
triment of Canadian interests. X Market Square, SL John, N. B.

d. Baxter being called on gave a 
the changes whichbrief account of 

would result from the adoption of the 
new act. In regard to the real estate, 
the Assessment Board felt that some 
properties are being taxed too high 
while a great many are being taxed 
fôo low. Their idea would be to col
lect taxes on a total valuation of real 
projterty about 32,000,000 higher than at 
present. In order to encourage manu
facturers the tax is so arranged as to 
fall as lightly as possible upon them 
in lieu of any special exemptions or 
bonuses. A minor difference In the 
valuation of real property which is ex 
pec ted to prove more satisfactory than 
the present mode will be the entering 
of the value of the land and the build
ing in separate columns, by which it 
is expected that a more equitable valu
ation will be arrived at.

Aid. Tilley—“A very good plan." ' 
Aid. Baxter then turned to personal 

property. This is a tax, said Aid. Bax
ter which is always regarded as being 
difficult to collect. Under the present 
system money on deposit pays 1.90 per 
cent, practically 32 out of every 33 in
terest. This system he characterized 
as utterly and absolutely unjust, espe
cially when applied to estates whose 
4’élués were disclosed in the probate 
court: Under the new system 3300 in
terest would pay about 330. So much 
for invisible personal property in re
gard to -stock in trade. The commis
sion decided to assess on one half of 

average value, but as many firms 
W"s- now assessed much too low he did 

*sbt think that they meant at all cut- 
the present taxes from this

tried to come to 
with the militia Mere, but he thought 
they were the hardest people whom he 
has ever tried to come to any agree
ment with. He spoke about another 
site which he had in his mind which 
lias met Lord Alymer's approval.

Aid. Bullock said that a committee 
had already been appointed in July, on 

of Aid. Pickett, consisting of 
Aid. Sproul, Tilley, Pickett

THE LADY IHO THE FOOTBALLTO CORE A COLD IN ONE DAY THE MUD 
CIRCUIT COURT OPENS

і
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 

Druggists refund money if it 
E. W. Grove's signature

Take 
Tablets, 
falls to cure, 
on each box. 25c.

(Continued from Inside Page.)

In that throaty calmness that suc
ceeds the wrestling of victory for one 
brief instant the tiers of Harvard 
men stood uncovered in the late No
vember afternoon, staring down on 
the team all alone below. Then a slow 

MONCTON, Jan 4,—The Westmor- ronIng, rising, thundering cheer broke 
land circuit court will meet at Dorches- out £rom thousands of Harvard men. 
ter next Tuesday morning, with Judge “Harvard! Harvard!
Landry presiding. Among the cases : ,.j told you that I saw Miss Baxter.’*
which will come up is one of the King Tommy Nolan was explaining to Billy 
v. Sonier, who is charged with rape. Parker at the Gym an hour later. “But 
The defendant, who is at present ln j dldn-t tell you all about it. You 
Dorchester jail, belongs to Sackvllle, never want to believe a girl until you 
while the defendant is a little girl nam- get her mad."

“Tommy-----”
"Yes, I did. It was the only way I 

Nova Scotia Hockey League, it having could persuade her. I told her yot^ 
been decided that the locals would not didn’t like her, anywà* That you 
endanger their amateur standing by thought she was somebody else whew 
competing in the series arranged with you proposed to her. That brought? 
New Glasgow. Already telegrams her around. No, that’s mine. Here Я 
have been despatched to the various your hat. You’re excited. She threw» 
teams asking for their support in Мопс- down Dickinson herself. I told her to.
ton’s request. Should Moncton fail to Walt a minute. I’m going to take the
enter the Nova Scotia League, it is uncle and aunt around in a low-neck-
likely that the Victorias and Frederic- ed hack to see the town. You caw
ton will play one game to decide the come around to the New Haven House 
championship of the New Brunswick any time you want to I guess she e
League, In which these two teams alone be there. And, oh, by the way, Billy, 
romain, and the winner will challenge I forgot to tell you that I never heard 
for the Starr trophy. of anybody called Pipkin on a Yale

Miss Mary Jane Downing, daughter crew. I’ve got a better one "a“[J 
of George Downing of the I. C. R.. died Parker. And I propose to spread їв 
^ning at her home, here’s around* you don’t gownd

Corner- what she said when you get around t<
Lawrence later." 1

“Shucks!" laughed Billy Parker, ■ •

motion

TUESDAY MORNINGNEW GLASGOW MAN 
MAY HAVE SMALLPOX

the mayor, 
and Lockhirt.

Aid. Rowan moved that the matter 
be left to the Safety Board and that 

S delegations . should be heard by them 
the exhibition directors and the

Nichols, chairman of the Prohibition 
State Committee of Massachusetts.

Communications regretting inability 
to be present were received from Rev. 
C. Flemington, G. W. P. of the Sons 
of Temperance; Rerv. C. W. Hamilton, 
G. S. of the Sons of Temperance; Rev. 
M. P. Knight, Rev. J. C. Berry and 
Michael Kelly, St. Martins.

from
local ti illtia at their next meeting.

Mayor Sears said that he was very 
glad that they were taking it out of 
his hands, and he only hoped that they 
did not leave It to him again.

Harvard!"

SYDNEY, N. S.,' Jan. 4.—Gilbert Mc
Donald, a native of New Glasgow, was 
removed to the infectious disease hos- 

it is feared he has 
Young

Your committee believe
REPORT OF EXECUTIVE COM

MITTEE.
pitel today, as 
smallpox of a malignant type. 
McDonald came to Sydney three or 
four days ago from New Glasgow and 
the day after he arrived complained 
of feeling ill. A doctor was called in 
today, and although It is not abso
lutely certain the young man has 
smallpox, he was taken to the hospi
tal for safety.

MRS. HUNTER’S STORY ed Trenholm.
Moncton is seeking admission to theThe president then presented the re

port of the executive committee, read
ing as follows:—

"Since the last meeting of the Fed
eration efforts have been made towards 
the 'ormtng of branch federations ln 
the several counties ot the province, 
and your committee is of the opinion 
that from the progress already made, 
with a suitable organizer in the field 
the work could speedily and efficiently

SAYS SHE AND HER HUSBAND 
AGREE PERFECTLY—BOTH 

QUITE WELL AGAIN. law.
"In other easily understood ways the 

federation is striving to carry out the 
teaching of our constitution,but no fur
ther mention is needed in this report. 
The value and magnitude and need 
of the work we have placed before us 

be done. requires no further illustration; it is
, ... .. apparent to every thoughtful student"In accordance with the direction of <И»в ^ ^ wh,ch £

the Federation the neesaa У P „л ot the year’s work gives
were rakm to secure an ame abundant reason for encouragement,
the license law. making illegal the fur temperanca workers Jn their own 
nishing of liquor tor sale in c sphere and according to their own con-
counties. A copy of the amendm t Bcientious convictions ore willing to 

TORONTO Jan. 4,—About six o’clock appended to this report. while work in hearty, intelligent co-opera-
th; morning the big dam at Boyd moving some of the evils . tion with each other for the abolish-

, Blaklev’s planing mill gave way the amendment has not accomplis ment of the evils so tragically caused 
° immense rush “water swept all its promoters noped for, and largel use of lnt0xlcating liquors, put-

the ground in the ly because of the inattention and lnac- tjng ,QVO to Qod and our neighbor 
4®""®* The bl„ trick bridge tlon of the license commissioners an firat ,n creed and ]n practice, euborfl-
river qj Y River at Flesherton Inspector for the City of St. John. The lnatlng регяопаі and party gain to the
arC „rHefl awav At Nuhns woolen matter was formally brought before 1 a_the end w6 тевк cannot
was carried away^ At Nuhns woo: ^ comml3Slonera and inspector, but £e far away.
mills the dam was torn out ana a £ar ns executive Is aware no-
great cut made in the banks. A mile 

down river, Louks’ grist mill 
carried away, and the mill

Mrs. I. Hunter, of 111 
Raglan Road, Kingston, 
Ont., has written for 
publication a statement 
of her case as follows:

"I have suffered with 
kidney and liver trouble 
and chronic constipation 
for some time. I was 
subject to dizziness, bil

ans.1. Нимжв ,0UB headache, nervous- 
drowsiness, peine 1Я the back and

» DAM SWEPT AWAY,
MUCH DAMAGE DONE

ting down 
eâfurce by one half.
; -Evert, -however, If)the taxes are not
reduced one half from this source, 
there is an amount to be made up, and 
this is done by an entirely new tax, 
viz • a business assessment tax copied 
from Ontario, which proceeds on the 
theory that the volume of business a manies will bear a proportion to the 
alze and value of his premises. The 
’difference in size between a jewelry 
store and a hardware shep is made up 
bv the fact that the merchant in the 
latter case turns over his stock more
fI"Some people might think," said the 
alderman, "that this means to tax real 
estate twice or perhaps three times, 
“ t thls ls not.so. This business tax is 
Тої a charge on the land but against 
the man who occupies the bulldtpg.

In regard to income there is a classi
fication of incomes according to their 

all under $300 having exemption 
graduated tax up to 3900. 

pointed out that there 
default in 

This was not 
dishonest, but 
readily afford

ness, . „ ,
side, and a tired, weary feeling nearly
all the time.

"I tried almost every remedy, was 
treated by doctors and druggists with 
little or no benefit.

“Finally, a friend advised me to try 
Dr. Leonhardt's Anti-Pill, and the re
sults have been truly wonderful.-

"My husband has used Anti-Pill for 
rheumatism and was benefited greatly. 
We agree that Anti-Pill is a most won
derful medicine and heartily recom
mend It.”

This is a very strong recommenda
tion. Anti-Pill is undoubtedly the 
greatest of family remedies. All drug
gists, or the Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, 
Niagara Falls. Ont.

/

SEVERELY REPRIMANDED 
BY JUDGE CARLETON MOTOR RAIL CARS 

SOON TO BE BUILT 
IN MONCTON SHOPS!

thing has been done by them to carry on behalf of the executive,
CUtAshth1earesu,t Of iengthened negotia THOMAS MARSHALL, WOODSTOOK, N. B., Jan 4.-The

the most effective and рорі^Л*? F n This report was taken up section by mltti.ng- a grievioue assault upon Jos- 
ent day temperance e\ang •L ... section. Sections 1, 2, 3 and 4 were eph Holmes, today entered a plea of
secured by the Federat on. . adopted. The executive committee guilty and were sentenced by Judge
came to us endorsed as o s _ were directed to present the substance carleton to six months each in the сот

ії iniui Iirnnn I vunuen tlan chamc*®1* and am ty У of the last section to the government mon jail. The penalty was allowed to few months at
ALABAMA riLUltU LlNblitU eminent ministers and temper c ая a COmplaint against the license stand during their good behavior, and (.ars wm be built ln the I. C. R. shops

formers in Great Britain ana e • commissioners of the city of St. John. ац three were required to enter into at Moncton. It will be remembered

formfflPiEoMir rrsjssruftj лугзкл»
nu VnilMG UIUITE UlflMSU John' MQncton, Amherst, Newcas e, rectione given that copies of the report the accused a severe reprimand. 'sent Superintendent of Motive Power-
Un lUUnu flnllL IfUmflll and is now at Yarmouth, ^* be handed to the newspapers. The Tonight Solicitor General Jones and j0ughins on a trip to Kurope, with in-I rangements have also been made or matter o£ appo|nting an organizer was p B carvell, M. F., addressed a large Ktructlons to thoroughly investigate 

! other meetings. Applications ha le£t t0 tj,e executive with directions Dar,ah organization meeting at Bath. tj,e employment of such motor rail
been received for his services from - to secure one if possible. Tomorrow evening they will speak at carSj and as a result of his report ten-
most every place of any Importance The following officers were elected sumtnerfleld. ders for construction were asked from
the province, and from many in , °У | for the year 1907: President, Rev. T. ------- -------------------; leading car building concerns. Rhodes.
Scotia, and from other parts of the Marshall> 9t John. let vice-president, л I Curry & Co. of Amherst were the only
Dominion. Mr. Smith was welcomed to у Tilley, St. John; 2nd vice-preeid- ST. LOUIS, Jan. 4 —It is reported I firm t0 tcnder, "and they contracted for
6t. John by a very largely attended ont_ w A Trueman, Campbellton; that a 'Frisco passenger train was ; {he woodwork portion only. As the
public reception at representative tem- j grd vlce.preeident, J. V. Jackson, wrecked near Cape Girardeau last expcrlment with the new cars will be
peranee workers of St. John and other ^£ОПС{ОП; 4th vice-president, Mrs. J. : night, the track having been weakened - lnade carly in the year Instructional
parts of the province. Addresses were geyjnour gt. John; 8th vice-president, by heavy rains. A number of passen- bave been given to have the cars built
given by the mayor of the city and by Rev_ j B Daggett, East Florenceville; ! gers are said to have been hurt. Bad i jn the sh0ps at Moncton. The cars will
representatives of the different tem- j eeciatary-treasurer, E. N. Stockford, track at various places prevents re- ; Pt, modeued after the pattern used by 
perance organizations. The reception John; members of executive com- net' trains from going to the scene. . tbe Q,.eat Western Railway in Lng-
was followed by a very successful ten тц£еЄ| q Harmer, Norton; Robert ___________ - land. They will be sixty-five feet m
days' meetings, overcrowding the larg- Maxwell] M. P. P„ gt. John; Rev. C.------------- ™~ ; і length, divided into three sections,
est available public building; the inter- w_ натщСп, Sackville; Rev. Dr. J. J. A. Nichols, chairman of the P*0" | wj.h the motor and other machinery 
est in the meetings steadily growing McIx;od, Fredericton; Mrs. Dr. Grey, hlbition state committee of Massacnu- ,n U]e flrst the second for baggage 
until the close. His Strong and aggres- FalrvjUe; Dr. W. F. Roberts, St. setts, made an interesting address to anJ (Ve thh.d with seating room for
Hive advocacy, his intensely dramatic John. Eev н. д. Brown, Elgin; Thos. the association, referring to his ex- fi£.y_tw0 passengers. The motor win
Style and his realistic descriptions of A с1агкЄ| Newcastle; P. McCavour, j perlence in connection with the pro- be y£ about two hundred horse power,
the tragedies of the drink traffic have gt John j hlbition campaigns both in Canacv aR(j jg (.aIouiated to iiaul a trailer it
aroused widespread interest in his It was then resolved: That the exccu- and the United States and ospeeia.ll.. necessary besides driving its ov.n ca.. 
work. His stem denunciation of the tlve be instructed to prepare a draft referring to the state of the movemei The maximum speed ava;:acle wit.'.ou
liquor traffic and traffickers, and his o£ a prohibitory law similar to the in Massachusetts and Maine the trailer is.about forty miles an non ,
tender pity and sympathetic love for Prlnce Edward Island act and to pre- j After addresses by V A. Trueman , with a trailer some ten nul-s lu. . 
Its unfortunate victims has moved the sent the same to the government, re- of Campbellton, J. V. Jackson of Men -
hearts of his audiences to earnest en- questing them to introduce such act ton and M. G. Ilarmer of Norton
dearors to remove the evils so graphic- jnt0 the legislature and to have it meeting closed. After the close o
ally pictured.His appeal to men not made iaw at the next session of that meeting a short session of the r.e-.\ --
only to sign the pledge, but to accept, body. : ecutive committee was lia.d.

further 
dam was
and miller's house surrounded by wa
ter. The loss will be heavy as four 
dams were swept away besides the 
Flesherton bridge and smaller bridges.

MONCTON, Jan. 4.—During the next 
least three, motor rail;MEMBERS OF GOVERNMENT WILL 

MAKE INSPECTION TRIP OVER 
TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN

size,
mid with a 

.The alderman 
than always been,a large 
taxes of.$400 amf under.
because they are more 
■because they can less 
the money. TORONTO. Jan. 4—J. J. Englehart, 

chairman of the Temiskamlng and 
Northern railway commission, is in re
ceipt of a letter 
Deputy Minister of Railways at Otta
wa, asking that arrangements be made 
for a trip over the line by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance, and 
other representatives of the federal 
government. The party will go as far 
as the end of the steel near the Junc
tion of Black and Abitibi Rivers. The 
provincial government has put in an 
application for a cash bonus on the 
construction of the road, and it is 
thought the finance minister s trip may 
be in the nature of an inspection with 
the granting of a subsidy in view.

Amalgamation of the Canada Screw 
Company and the Ontario Tack Com
pany, both of Hamilton, was officially 

The new concern

EUFAULA, Ala., Jan. 4,—A negro, 
whose namo has not been learned was 
lynched for attempt at criminal as
sault at Midway, Ala., this afternoon, 
by citlzeus who hanged him up to a 
tree and riddled his body with bullets. 
The negro had only recently returned 
from the penitentiary.

Wednesday night he entered the 
room of Miss Morrell King, a daughter 
of a banker, and grasped her hand be
fore she woke. Her screams attracted 
the other inmates of the house and 
the negro ran away. Citizens immedi
ately set out after the negro and cap
tured him yesterday. When brought to 
Midway this morning he confessed and 
the lynching followed.

from Mr. Butler,

*The Mark 
*That Tells

Pen-Angle trade
mark (in red) on 
every Pen-Angle 
garment, tells you 
it will fitand won’t 
shrink,— your 
own dealer so 
guarantees it. 
Underwear thus 
trademarked is 
softer, 
more 
better wearing.

7A»/

TroStTforK

Trademarked thus in a 
Variety of *yl«, fabtici and
з^ТоГгет
Dealer* are authorized to 
gtpUce instantly and at our 
cost, any Реа-Авдіе gar
ment faulty in material 
V making. 206

PATERSON’Sannounced today, 
will be known as the Canada Screw 
Company. Nearly two million dollars 
is involved in the deal.

warmer,
flexible,

аштя COUGH DROPS

W THEY Will. dOBE

our method ofWe depend largely on
for the sale of our gocas.—• 

Baking Powder Co.
advertising
CalumetUNDERWEAR Advertising without system is like 

an army withouttrying to manage 
discipline.—Printers’ Ink.
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wmTokeefe reportedTor
KEEPING OPEN AFTER HOURS

іEIGHT
І Ladies* 

Coats
„...AND

Suits

DEATHS FOR THE YEAH
NUMBERED T75

TIE WEATHER
k CUSTOMER*# REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE.

• Ш\Forecasts. — Fresh westerly winds, 
fair and mild today and on Sunday.

Synopsis—A period ol fair weather Is 
■Indicated but no cold. Winds to Am
erican ports, fresh west to southwest 
and to Banks, fresh to strong. Sable 

! Island, northwest winds; 32 miles, 
і cloudy.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 48.

Lowest temperature during last 24 
hours, 30.-

Temperature at noon, 35.
Humidity at noon, 69.
Barometer readings at noon (sea 

! level and 32 deg. fah.), 29.82 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction W. Veloc

ity, 16 miles per hour, fair.
Same date last year, highest temper

ature 6,0 lowest 36. Weather fair.

Scotch Plaids! іDevelopments in the Case Will Likely Lead 
to a Police Investigation.

Usual Consumption Claimed a Very 
Large Share of the Victims.

As

Secretary Thos. Burns, of the Board 
of Health, has completed his annual 
report. The total number of deaths 
which occurred during the year was 
776. They are classified as follows:

Males, 397; females, 378.
Canadians, 614; foreigners, 161.
Single, 390; married, 386.

BT AGES.

This morning in the police court Wm. 
O’Keefe was asked what he had to say 
about keeping his saloon open on 
Thursday night after ten o'clock. Mr. 
O’Keefe said that no liquor "had been 
disposed of after ten o’clock, but that 
he had been In a conversation with a 
couple of companions. He pleaded not 
guilty to the charge.

The report was made to Inspector 
Jones by Policemen McNamee and 
George Totten who were stationed near 
O’Keefe’s dor when the latter’s friends 
came from the saloon. There was, ac
cording to Mr. O’Keefe’s statement, no 
desire to break the law, and now that 
the two ’policemen mentioned have 
made the report. It Is rumored that 
when the case comes to trial on Wed
nesday morning at eleven o’clock, 
there may be some questions asked 

that will probably result In a police 
investigation.

!s aі >
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WHOLESALE PRICES

From $5.00 to $12.00

Just received by express from Glasgow. They are the dependable 
made from the purest of Scotch wools, and are only 76c. a yd.kind

)
Also, a Lot of Tartan Silks

Of the tamellne make. One of the most serviceable and attractive 
silks that we have ever seen for such a low price. 53c. a yard.

Under one year, 147.
From 1 to 6 years, 68. 
From 6 to 10 years, 21. 
From 10 to 16 years, 19, 
From 15 to 20 years, 30. 
From 20 to 26 years, 32. 
From 25 to 30 years, 27. 
From 30 to 40 years, 54. 
From 40 to 50 years, 51. 
From 50 to 60 years, 65. 
From 60 to 70 years, 100. 
From 70 to 80 years, 93. 
Eighty years and over, 6S,

BT MONTHS.

LOCAL NEWS. WILCOX BROS.Scotch Tartan Plaid Ribbons
three widths, 20c., 25c. and 30c. a yard. For Neck Ties, hat Trira- 

ml0s, etc.
Registrar Jones reports that during 

the week fourteen births were record
ed, seven being males. There were also 
ten marriages.

. In Dock Street and Market Square.
A Clean-Sweep Sale of Flannelette Wear. WEDDING GIFTS!On Monday morning we place on sale a large quantity of Flan- 
\ nelette wear such as gowns, corset covers, drawers, skirts at a big 

The gowns range in price from 46c. to 11.00 each.

The date has not yet been fixed for 
the holding of the convention of the 
provinciEil municipalities. Mayàr Sears 
will probably name the date next 
wedR.

. reduction.
Marlborough Lodge, No. 207, Sons of 

The number of deaths occurring dur- England, have Installed their officers 
Ing the different months is as follows: f0r i907] as follows: R. E. Carloss 
January 62; February 61; March 62; president; A. E. Logan, V. P.; G. H. 
April 66; May 67; June 56; July 56; bewis, chaplain; C. Ledford, secretary; 
August 69; September 70; October 68; r. p; Pearce, treasurer; G. A. B. Addy, 
November 59, and December 81. j physician; J. W. Pyle, P. P.; Messrs.

F. J. Byfleld, H. W. Coupe, W. H. Col
lier, Wm. Roberts, A. F. Thorne and 

The chief causes of death were as fol- O. W. Titus are the managing 
lows:’ Tuberculosis of the lungs 65, of mUtee C.W T1U and Thoa A^Grass
the meninges 8, of the peritoneum 3 of morne Înd lTfred скгіом ttusl
the organs 3 and general 11; cancer 37; " • morne and Alfred Carloss, trus
meningitis 28; congestion and cerebral 
hemmorhage 24; diseases of the circul-

Corset Covers that were $1.69 are an Sale at 59c XZOU- WILL FIND the choicest selection of appropriate 
1 Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at, Preaching by H. L. Campbell at the 

: hall, 60 Paradise Row, on Sunday at 7 
p. m. and Tuesday and Thursday at 
8 p. m.. You are Invited.

Some that were 31.00 are on sale at 49c. These prices are less than 
' ". half the regular. Other prices from 25c. up.

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,The funeral of Joseph Clancy took 
place at 2.30 this afternoon from his 
late residence St. Patrick street. In
terment was In the old Catholic ceme
tery.

CAUSES OF DEATH.

31-33 King St.F. A. DYKEMAN & Co., com-

T..

Specials for the Christmas Season
Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Pineapples, Sweet Potatoes, 

Cape Cod Cranberries, Bananas, White Clover Honey, 
Choice Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.

F. E. WILLIAMS & CO., LTD.,
Cor. Charlotte and Princess Sts.

I Messrs Byfleld, Collins and H.
W. Coupe auditors. After the install-

atory organs 108; diseases of the respir- , officers L. A Belyea, the district ,
atory Є organs’, pneumonia 49; %£*&£%£%££^^ptche"’
broncho-pneumonia 21; and acute ^e lodge was closed and speeches
bronchitis 17; infantile diarrhoea 30; wL Te"=d T ’ cto Л and I
peritonitis 11, Brlgh s ’ ., then the circle was formed and Auld ,
age 60; diseases of Lang Syne and the National Anthem ’РІ10ПЄ 543.
by the following methods, drowning 1. ; was heartll s 
poisoning 2, and by fire arms 1, and 1 
accidental drowning 9.

There were 472 cases of infectious 
diseases as follows:

A Christmas concert by the Sunday 
school of Zion Church will be given on 
Monday evening, Jan. 7th. Some very 
interesting numbers have been prepar-

3-1-2

59 Charlotte
ed.

Leinster street United Baptist church, 
pastor Rev. W. Camp, M. A., morning 
service, subject, "God Ruling AH 
Things For the Good of His People;’’ 
evening, subject, "A New Tear’s Re
solve.’’ Bible school at 2.30. AH are 
welcome.

Valencia, 
Jamaica, 
California Navel, 
Florida, 
Saugerine,

OrangesI
HOLIDAY PRESENTS

See our unusually beautiful display of Ties, Scarfs, Gloves, Sus
penders, Handkerchiefs, Umbrellas, Hats, Caps, Boots, etc. (Prices 
Lowest.) Fancy Boxes given with best Neckwear and Suspenders.

The .Youngf Men's Man
16* MILL 8TRBBT

Diphtheria 289 
and 24 deaths; scarlet fever, 23 
and 1 death; typhoid fever, 133 A k.cases, 

cases
case and 19 deaths; measles 17 cases 
and no deaths; smallpox, 5 cases and 
no deaths.

The new assessment act was consid
ered by a committee of the Board of 
Trade last evening. G. F. Fisher was 
chairman. It was decided that the 
committee would not meet with the 
council in connection with that business 
until the latter part of next week.

WETMORE'S,PWALTER GILBERT, What 25c Will Bay at Barker’s,
103 Princess Street and 111 Brussels Street

TALK OF UNION BETWEEN 
DISCIPLES AND BAPTISTS

143 Charlotte Street, Cor, Princess,
Telephone 818.

At the provincial dairy school 1907 
session, under the direction of Hon. L. 
P. Farris, Commissioner for Agricul
ture, the creamery course will begin on 
Tuesday, Feb. 26th, and close March 
8th, 1907. The cheese course will begin 
March llth, and close March 22nd, 1907. 
The teaching will be tree to all stu
dents from the Maritme Provinces.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.t

We make the best $5.00 set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown In 
this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 50c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 587 Main St
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

, Office Hours—6 a. m. until $ p. m. 
Telephone—Office. 683: Residence. 725.

But Rev. J. F. Floyd Says the Name of 
the United Body Will be the 

great Obstacle.

SPECIAL OFFERING IN

Ladies’ Woollen Gloves.
10 lbs. Onions for 25c.; 8 lbs. Rolled Oats for 25c.; 4 lbs. Blue or White 

Starch for 25c.; 6 lbs. Rice for 25c.; 1 lb. Pepper for 25c.; 1 lb. Pure Cream of
Bottles Extract 3Lemon ' for 25c.;25c.; 3forTartar

Bottles Extract Vanilla for 25c.; 2 Bottles Worcester Sauce for 25c.; 4 Pcks. 
ties Worchester Sauce for 25c.; 4 Pcks. Com Starch for 25c.; 4 Pcks. Jelly Pow
der for 26c.; 2 Pcks. Gelatine for 25c.; 2 Bottles Tomato Catsup for 26c.; S 

lbs. Mince Meat for 25c.

On Tuesday night next the first of 
the ladles’ nights, that were so popular 
in the St. Andrew’s Rollaway, will be 
held in the Queen’s Rollaway. It is 
not necessary to mention to former 
patrons how delightful these evenings 
are, both for skaters and spectators. 
Gentlemen will of course observe the 
same conditions that were in force 
in the St. Andrew’s Rollaway.

Fine Makes and Low Prices.
The following despatch was received 

yesterday by the Star from Toronto:
"Representative Baptists of Ontario 

and Quebec, held a special meeting 
yesterday for the purpose of consider
ing the question of church union. The 
committee to deliberate upon this im
portant step was appointed at the last 
convention, and consists of the strong
est men of the church. While it was 
thought the union meant chiefly uniting 
with the three leading denominational 
bodies, a more direct problem was dis
cussed, It was that in the near future 
the Baptist Church unite with the Dis
ciples of Christ. It was pointed out 
that this body was stronger than many 
people imagined, and had three or four 
growing churches in Toronto alone. As 
the amalgamation would mean that 
the Baptist Church throughout Ontar
io and Quebec unite with the above 
church throughout both provinces, it 
would greatly strengthen the church, 
both financially and numerically. As 
the Disciples of Christ have a firm 
faith in immersion as a form of bap
tism, and place even a deeper scriptur
al interpretation upon it, the difference 
in the articles of faith was very slight. 
The committee looked upon the union 
in a very favorable light.’

Rev. J. F. Floyd, when seen by a 
Star representative this morning, stat
ed that he was glad that the union re
ferred to In the above article was being 
discussed. “But there Is one obstacle in 
the way,” said Mr. Floyd, "and that is 
that the Christians or Christ’s Dis
ciples would never submit to be called 
Baptists. The names of our churches 

all taken from the Scriptures, and 
if the union should come about, the 
Baptists would have to change their 
name. Our opinions in most cases are 
alike. We believe in immersion and 
there are few points in which we differ. 
A Baptist is taken into our fellowship 
without being asked any questions."

E. W. PATTERSON,
29 CITY ROAD.

And for Men,$1.90Boys’Pants, 98c.Twenty deaths occurred in the city 
during the past week, resulting from 
the following causes: Consumption, 3; 
pneumonia, 3; congestion of lungs, 2; 
paralysis, 1; bronchitis, 1; hemiplegia, 
1; premature birth, 1; heart failure, 1; 
chronic pneumonia, 1; pleuro pneumon
ia, 1; delerium tremens, 1; spinal men
ingitis, 1; broncho pneumonia, 1; intes
tinal tuberculosis, 1; and hemorrhage of 
stomach, 1.

Victoria school will not re-open on 
Monday. The child of Mr. Oldford, the 
Janitor, is still suffering from diph-/ 
theria, and Dr. Preston refiÿrés to al
low the removal of his patient to the 
hospital. The building has to be dis
infected and this will take some time. 
The school will probably be closed for 
a week.

J
Given A way--Valuable Premiums Men’s Working Trousers, made 

of Moncton Tweeds also, and ab
solutely pure wool. Large, 
roomy hips, strong sewing, taped 

Though made for the 
of strenuous workday life, 

these trousers are nice and neat 
in appearance. Brownish mix
tures chiefly. Herringbone 
weave

These pants are made of Hum
phrey’s indestructible Moncton 
Tweeds, in Mixed Greys, Mixei 
Browns, Plain Browns, Plaii 
Blues. Great for coasting and 
skating. Strong sewing, shapely, 
roomy and perfect-fitting. Do 
not allow this opportunity to 
pass without taking advantage of

* pair of High Grade Scissors with cash sales of $3.00 or more. 
A 50c. Pocket Knife with cash sales of $5.00 or more. *

seams, 
manSave your receipts and claim these useful presents.

C. B. PIDQEON,Clr- "‘teÜ
t.

£> THANKS « Sale Again Tonight.Sale Again TonightWe wish to thank our customers for 
the Uberal patronage given us the past 
year, which was far beyond our ex
pectations, and hope by eeUlng only 
pure Foods and prompt attention to 
your want» to merit a continuation of 
the «une.

John Van Bosker, a laborer employ
ed at the /hew Royal Bank building on 
King street, met with a painful but 
not serious accident this afternoon. He 
v.as working underneath a scaffold 
when a brick fell which struck him on 
the head, inflicting a nasty scalp 
wound. The injury was dressed by 
Messrs. Burns and Barthlaume, after 
which the ambulance was summoned 
and Van Bosker was conveyed to the 
hospital.

CLCTH ./G DEPARTMENT. I\

—THE TIDT STORE.—
JAS. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels St A FEW ITEMS OFFor Men’s Full DrossALTERATION SALE. SHOP NEWS\ r Iare A LIST OF NECESS TIES.As we intend to make extensiv- 

. alterations ifa our store, and must re- 
- dace our stock, we are giving 

A Cash Discount, 
і ranging from 10 to 25 p. c. off- sales 

1 until Jan. 15.

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

FULL OF INTEREST
TOLSTO HAS A POOR!

OPINION OF THE CHURCH
FULL DRESS SHIiyS—Ordinary Open-Back-and Front, 

with or without Cuffs, $1.00 to $1.50. English pattern, 
Open Front, $2.25. Coat Shirts, without Cuffs, $1.25, 
$1.50. New NonBulging Shirt, coat style, $1.50.

FULL DRESS COLLARS—All newest shapes dictated by 
the chart. Straight Lap-over pattern, the Poke Front 
and Turned Points. These come at 15c., 2 for 25c.; or 
2Ce„ 3 for 50c.

FULL DRESS CUFFS—Reversible Square Corners or Re
versible, Round Corners. Best of Linen, 
per pair.

FULL DRESS TIES—White Cambric Bows and Black 
Silk Bows. Made up or in string form. Cambric, 2 
for 25c.; silk, 35c. each.

FULL DRESS PROTECTORS—To 
bosom under a big coat. In Satin, Peau de Sole, also 
Corded Silk or Brocaded. $1.25 to $3.00 each.

FULL DRESS SUSPENDERS. HALF HOSE. HAND
KERCHIEFS, WHITE KID GLOVES, BTC., ETC.

MEN'S OUTFITTING DEPT.

NEW LACE ALLOVERS.—In Gui
pure and baby Irish patterns, white, 
cream, Ivory and ecru. Just opened 
and some of the first of our spring 
goods.

FINE STMRNA LACES. — Otherwise 
known as Torchons^ A very fine as
sortment for so early In the season.

VEILINGS.—Fresh supplies for 
winter season in Spotted Patterns, 
Face Nets and big Auto styles, Crepe 
De Chenes, etc.

NEW VAX- GOODS.--------Including
Insertions and Edgings. Exquisite 
Ideas for trimmings lingerie. Many 
Novelties.

LACE DRESSES AND BOLERAS. — 
Quite the vogue in fashionable cir
cles and In growing favor, 
costumes in rich attractive Plauen 
laces and separate jackets to wear 
over evening waists. Most exclusive 
and dressy. A variety of qualities 
and designs.

MODISH CHIFFON SCARFS.—These 
wë have in all white and in printed 
colors. If these do not appeal to your 
tastes exactly, we can show Spanish 
Lace Scarfs, and new Net Scarfs. No 
matter which of these kinds Is worn 
It Is sure to be quite the thing.

NEW WAISTINGS.—Lactés who have 
been waiting for new Wash Wait
ings will be glad to learn that the 
first consignment for spring is here- 
arrived yesterday. Pretty white ef
fects In new ideas.

;

HANDS TOM McGUIRE ARRESTED 
FOR BEATIN6 HIS WIFE

PARIS, Jan. 5—Count Leo Tolstoi 
has written a letter to Paul Sabatier 
apropos of the latter’s recent book on 
the. dls-eetabllshment of the church in 
France in whioh the famous Russian 
author predicts the possible reduction 
of all the Christian countries of the 
west to a slate of vassalage to the 
Japanese and other Oriental people. He 
bases his prediction upon the Idea that 
only in the Orient religion and patriot
ism are syonymous. Count Tolstoi says 
in part:—"Religion is truth and good
ness, the church false-hood and evil. I 
tell you frankly I cannot agree with 
those who believe the church is an or
ganization Indispensable to religion. 
The church has ever been a cruel and 
lying Institution which In seeking for 
temporal advantages has perverted and 
distorted the true Christian doctrine. 
Christianity has ever been simply a 
pretext for the church. In spite of all 
the efforts of church and state to unite 
the two principles—true Christianity 
(love, humanity and kindness) and that 
of the state (physical force and vio
lence), the contradiction has become in 
our time so flagrant that a solution is 
bound to cone. Several symptoms prove 
this—First the religious movement is 
not confined to France, but exists in all 
Christian countries; second the revolu
tion in Russia; third, the extraordinary 
military and industrial progress which 
is manifesting itself in the Orient, in 
China and especially in Japan. The 
present religious movement which is 
going on not only in Catholic coun
tries, but in the whole world is, I believe, 
nothing but the unrest accompanying 
the exit from the dilemma."

The Man 2Se. and 35c.

the
who keeps coughing is foolish when

White Pine Syrup le enly 
25 eente at

GEO. E. PRICE,
Druggist

127 Queen Street.
303 Union Street.

One of the many rings of the central 
police telephone this morning gave the 
oft-heard Information that a police
man’s presence was needed at a house 
where a min was beating his wife. It 
is an old story and at times when the 
police or other citizens attempt to save 
the hard working wife from the abu
sive husband, the complaining woman 
turns suddenly and assists in asaulting 
the one who interferes. In this morn
ing's case it was different. Mrs. Thomas 
C. McGuire was found in her Erin 
street home with marks of ill-treat
ment on her face which she said were 
caused by her husband who has not 
only been idle and abusive, but, ac
cording to some, ts not of sound mind.

When the policeman arrived at the 
McGuire home the would-be head of 
the family- had departed. The abused 
woman was about heart broken, and 
with a young daughter appeared in 
court and laid information against the 
husband a*d father. A warrant was 
issued and in a short time the wife 
beater was brought into court by Po
liceman Marshall. He pleaded guilty 
and was remanded to jail.

We have too many Men’s cover the shirt

MITTS
on our hands. The price 
is 25c a pair, but we
will hand them out to you 
TONIGHT for Whole

10c pair,Fresh Egg's,
Butter and Potatoes,

At Lowest Prices.
MEGARITY & KELLEY

Hay Market Square,
TELEPHONE 980.

but you will have to come 
quick.

Sale starts at 8— 
Stops at 9.

School Supplies !
School Slates, 4 to 15c.
Exercise Books, 3c., 4c., 5c.
Scribblers, 1, 2, 3 and 5c.
Hardwood rulers given with 5c. Exer

cise Book.
10 Slate Pencils for lc.
2 Lead Pencils lc.
Large Bottle Ink 4c.
Note Books, 3 and 5c.
Large School Pads 5 and 9c.
Special, 1,000 10c. Novels, 5c each. 

Best Authors

PATTERSONS
-* x

DAYLIGHT STORE,
C«r. бик* віи$ Charlotte Streets.

Store Open Evenings.

“Bev." Laird Is In the city visiting 
his mother, on Duke street, after a long 
absence from the city. He Is being 
welcomed home by a great many of his 
former companions, 
the employ of the. Robb engineer com
pany, of Amherst. For the past four 
years ho has been in India putting up 
engines for his company.

....MAIN STORE....

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.Mr. Laird is in

jARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE.
Phone 1766 88-86 Charlottes

! WANTED—Chambermaid. 
I PARK HOTEL.

Apply to
б-1-tf9

\I

.-лальиШ* Mil
■-«

Special Notice !
OUR ANNUAL FREE HEMMING SALE

Of Linens and Cottons will be ready to commence In a 
few days. Case after case of lovely fresh goods are being 
hurried Into our buildings and stored up for this great 
householders’ shopping event. Every year we do more 
business at this sate, every year we have more Free Hem
ming to do. Consequently it would be a wise thing to 
figure out your expenditure for this year and place your 
order good and early.

WAIT FOR THIS SALE.
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